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fTIHE quarrel between Russia and Turkey ap-
\';. ;̂ iea^<'td^bife':'if^^6m^i^^e*'lielcL-' in- suspense,

ah& t^*̂ w$^  ̂ explained.
' ;?vNo^itli3ton^ng\the:£ic^^ t̂;

Buissia 
is pushing

heirttbops and diplomatic 'ifetes . Without much re-
gard to the representations* bn.'the other side, the
Allied Powers are making a last effort to accom-
modate the dispute. A\^3^ejMrDrouyn de Lhuys
is composing a second noteIto. Count Nesselrode
-̂ —aifrl frptn the appearance of the first it is to be
^ecte^^fe';t|»B. ^e '̂|̂ e^..Minis'tsri ^iil
^i&^

JI)  ̂
.P|5,

Preach and fihgli3h Embassies, is proceeding from
Constantinople to St. Petersburgh. 'there nave
been rriany reports respecting this proposition,
chiefly current in Vienna, whence so many of the
false accounts have come ; but the reply which
Lord John Rtissell vouchsafed to \jllr. Disraeh on
Thursday night >explains? generally the nature of
the communication. It wo&jl appear that, by the
advice of the Allied PoWeirsy the draft of a note
is submitted to the Empferor of Russia, so com-
posed as to pledge Turkey to the continued ob-
servance of the religious toleration which the
Sultan has already promised, and which ought thus
to satisfy the Emperor of Russia. On the
Other hand, being couched in the form of a note
or other authentic document, addressed to all the
Allied Powers, it would cease to have either the
irregular character of the convention which Russia
demands, or the humiliating air of a bond under-
taken ^>y Turkey towards a Bingle Power. The
obligation would lie from Turkey to the council
of European Powers—a council which all the
world will admit to be superior to any one Power.
There is a strong faith in London that Russia
will acquiesce in this suggestion.

Time will bIiow—but for our own part we are
not so sanguine. It is perfectly true that the sub-
stantial interests of Russia, as well as of Europe,
ought to dictate an acquiescence to so reasonable
a proposition. But the cdnduct of Russia thus far
has shown a disregard of prudence nnd real self-
interest, equaled only by her disregard of justice
or of truth. The second circular which bears the
name of Count Nesselrode, would almost have
paralyzed any but a Russian statesman's hand in
the writing; it ia a gigantic Robert Macaircism,
so palpably false in its effrontery, and yet so ab-
wiwUy impolitic w its tendency. Reiterating the

claims which Russia puts forth, it declares that
Russia had warned England and France not to
interfere, asserts that the united fleet of England
and France has, nevertheless, advanced within sight
of the Turkish capital, in breach of treaty, and
demands as a condition, precedent to any hope of
a pacific arrangement, and besides that already
required from Turkey, that the .two squadrons
should withdraw from the Turkish waters. Now,
the assertion that they have taken the place .
ascribed is false, and the new demand is not based
either in treaty or right. The profession of having,
warned^be two Governments is, a:piece of arro-
gaftt impertinence, and the whole paper is a tissue
pf transparent sophistry. Nobody believes that
Coiinf t̂fsselr&ffe really composed ik Jifnd it is
ascribed to the absolute . dictation of his master.
The issuing of such a document, and the manifest
attempts of the Emperor to rouse the fanaticism
of his people, his general defiance of public
opinion and of just ice, show that he considers
himself too powerful to be bound by any of the
obligations which restrain ordinary potentates ;
and while it is to be supposed that he will go
forward, it is confessed that with him alone lies
the determination of peace or war. A valuable
lesson for admirers of autocracy as the incarnation
of " order."

An intempestive timeute—the exciting cause of
which may or may not be a diplomatic manoeuvre
of the Austifian Minister at Constantinople to
afford a pretext for complicity with Russian violence
—has threatened to embroil Austria and Turkey
afresh ; M. Kossto, an officer under Kossuth,
and one among the refugees who travelled from
Turkey to America, had returned to Smyrna. The
Austrians aver that this is counter to agreement;
and he was seized by the commander of an
Austrian brig. The refugees in Smyrna revolted,
and attempted to rescue the Hungarian; and in
the riot two Austrian midshipmen were ' killed.
The American Consul distinguiftfftpd himself by
the determination to save KosaJjA the bearer of
an American passport. He ord$|fi|t an American
corvette, opportunely appearing ~ 'i§m the town, to
insist on the surrender of the ^{refugee, under
penalty of a broadside if ^tbJ^Mstrlan should
attempt to make off. 11*MnmN^mour ; con

"
firm atory at least of all ejpwwn' of the new
American Executive. Wlv" , l c i-nay be the real
merits of this case, the ¦t̂ Âs  ̂ Turkey is
extremely painful. The bJHsv  ̂'. appears
to have even anticipated ^V^^^w Wc <te&«ftd*
for satisfaction on the part 0J^̂ ^l. No doubt

it is not desirable that the great question of
European- peace should be complicated with a
comparatively insignificant dispute. It has been
asserted, but only half believed, that Austria :
joined the Allied Powers in their representations -
to Russia ; : it now appears that they are making>
separate,suggestions of their own. It is less im-.
probable that both Austria and Prussia are waiting
upon • Providence, and the fortunes of the Czar.

'At all events, the conduct of M. de Bruck con-
tmueB tp be equivocal. . : . ;

- - Our own Gpvernmefnt .appears to maintain the
position of armed reserve that i$ has from the first
taken up. For a complete : judgment we must
wait until a/ fuller explanation ; ' but without
affecting fk. #&y diplomatic or editorial reserve, We
may say, that our Government appears to be free
from blame on the score of precipitation, and, we
trust, has preserved both a diplomatic fi rmness
and a zealous attention to practical preparations.
The zeal of Sir James Graham has at all events
been made apparent this week. Ihe Bills intro-
duced into Parliament—one for - ratifying certain
articles of the new navy regulations, allowing new
attractions and premiums to the men, the other
for establishing a volunteer coast-guard afloat, are
accompanied by the announcement that a fleet of
twelve screw war-ships, some of considerable
size, is about to be built forthwith; and completed
as soon as possible. Attempts are made, both in
Parliament and out of doors, to create a belief
that Ministers are not quite sincere in their Turkish
policy, and that there is some " split in the
Cabinet." We believe these insinuations to be
fables, and totally unsupported by evidence, and
until some more specific charges can be advanced,
innumiclQ only discredits those who resort to it for
the sake of ft momentary iclat.

The business in Parliament has been multi-
farious, nnd In ta 

^ 
main, useful. Mr. Bright'*

successes in tUe Committee on the Indian Reform
Bill justify the distinctions.we have drawn between
the hopelessness of resisting the Government
measure as a whole, and the hopefulness of inr
troducing improvements. Mr. Bright has suc-
ceeded in removing the property qualification for
Directors,—a change, by which a comparatively
poor man of eminence may find his seat at the
Board. And he has also succeeded in securing
eligibility for those who have been ten years in
India, even though they have not been in public
service,—also a great improvement.

A bill proceeding through the House of Com*
moxw* to reform the tests for admiss ion to the
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Scotch Universities, is a measure that has been
long wanted, but is not for that reason less cre-
ditable to the present regime. The nature of the
change is, to substitute an obligation; OjKra thosg
entering the Universities, not to tea^li counter to
the established faith of Scotland, having the
question of the professor's own belief untested.
The reform of Ecclesiastical Courts* with some
other measures of a cognate kind., U thrown over
till next session ; Mr. Hadfield's bill on Probate
Duties being a part of the general subject.

Prison reform is in the same position.. The
Lord Chancellor's bill to authorize the substitu-
tion of "penal servitude" for transportation, is
necessary for the development of the Government
plan of abolishing transportation ; it conveys,
indeed, the Parliamentary authority for it. But
Mr. Adderley's bill to establish reformatory prisons
for young offenders, introduced in the House of
Commons, and Lord Shaftesbury's Juvenile
Mendicancy bill, will inevitably stand over till
next session.

Mr. Milner Gibson has prudently withdrawn
his County Rates bill, leaving Ministers to intro-
duce a measure on the subject of a County repre-
sentation next session : Lord Palmerston at least
has promised to do so.

The most signal exploit of the Opposition has
been to hazard an attempt which would have
been mean had it succeeded, and is ridiculous
having failed. The House now sits all day and
all the evening, with a couple of hours before six
o'clock for dinner and relaxation. If the mem-
bers do not run out into Palace-yard for a game
at prison-base or leap-frog, probably it is because
they are too tired ; for their desire to escape from
confinement must be extreme. At six o'clock
they drop in again by degrees j the foremost are
those who have petitions, questions, or other im-
portant business of their own on their minds, and
they generally occupy the better part of an hour,
public business then commencing. Soon after
six o'clock, however, Mr. Edward Ball, backed by
Mr. Disraeli and a considerable number of the
Tory Members, stood ready to take advantage of
the absence of the other side. Mr. Ball moved
a resolution, making encroachment^ on the Malt
duties, by authorizing the farmer to malt barley
" for'his own use ;" and the plan was, to move
and second that resolution in a hurry, and carry
it in the absence of the House. Mr. Gladstone,
however, suddenly appeared, and spoke until the
members could assemble. The Opposition had
had their trick, but it was defeated.

The service which they did for the farmer in
that petty manoeuvre will scarcely be prized as it
once would have been ; the farmer is not now the
uninformed animal that he was when he took the
lodgers at 17, Bond-street for his " friends/'
Read the speeches at the Gloucester gathering of
the Royal Agricultural Society,—observe the truly
exalted, and yet practical philosophy there ex-
pounded as the rationale of agricultural know-
ledge ; notice the statement that the British*
farmer , availing himself of scientific acquisitions,
discovering that every additional improvement
enables him to employ more labour with profit , is
now pronounced to be a producer who can defy
the world ; and then ask yourself if the new and
true British farmer is likely to mistake men with
little pettifogging manoeuvres like that of Mr.
Ball and other similarly peevish Protectionist
perverts for genuine representatives of enlight-
ened agricultural constituencies ?

THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.
THE EASTER N QUESTION.

IiQJiD LYNDntjRST put some questions with regard
to the Russian not©. Ho first pointed out to Lord
Clarendon some reported differences between the Ruh-
sian original and tho French translation, and then in-
terpreted one passage uo a pledge that Ruugiri wouldnot withdraw from tho Principalities until tbe Port*hiw Bathed its demands, end until the French and

¦ftS 5?*" witudl'ftW from tho " Turkish waters."
^orfl CMiwwrooif »ald,thftt tho original documont

" kept for home cowHxmpttoix'* ior circulation among
the Russian people, differed somewhat from that sent
abroad—-particularly with respect to the word " perfi-
dious," as appli04 to the Sultan's word. With respect
to the interpretation, of the paSsftga referred to, Iiord
Clarendon/ saidI :— . , ¦"¦ ¦' .." :«»• I do not entirely take the same view as my noblo and
learned friend appears to do of whfrt is stated in that note.
I certainly can have no hesitation in saying that we do
not consider that tiift presence pf tfi0 British and French
fleets in the Bay pf Besika is at all similar/ or can in any
way be compared/ to the occupation of the Danubian
principalities. (Loud cheers.) And certainly no condition
with respect to the departure of the one or the evacuation
of the other will be made." (Renewed cheers.)

Lord Fitzwtlxiam pointed out that the document
not only said that the fleets should retire from "the
Turkish waters," but " from within sight of the Turkish
capital./' and Lord Ltndhttest re-quoted the words
as follows :—" As soon as the British fleet shall remove
from within sight of Constantinople we will retire/'
Lord Olabendon said it did not matter, as at any rate
the statement is incorrect ; the English and French,
fleets are neither within the Turkish waters nor within
sight of Constantinople.

With reference to the same subject, Lord Jomr
RtrsSEMi said, on Monday (in answer to Mr. Disraeli)
that the Russian Government could not substantiate
the fact that the entry of the Russian troops into the
principalities was caused by the sailing of the English
fleet to the Turkish waters. Lord John added, that
he did not understand from the document that there
was a declaration that matters could not be arranged
between Russia and Turkey unless the English fleet
left the Turkish waters.

On Thursday Mr. DiseaeU reiterated his interro-
gatories. Referring lightly to the difference between
him and Lord-John on the previous evening as to
Count Ijfesselrode making the withdrawal of the allied
fleets a condition of the evacuation of the principalities,
he continued :—" Assuming as I do that these negotia-
tions are now only formally, and not virtually, pursued
—assuming that they have arrived at what is called a
dead lock-—and believing, as I do, that it would be a
great advantage to the public service, in that case, that
there should be a discussion on this important question
in both Houses of Parliament—(hear, hear)—I wish,
therefore, to know if the noble lord has any objection
to fix a day on which the honourable member for Ayles-
bury (Mr. Layard) may bring forward the question in
the House of Commons ?" (Hear, hear.)

In reply,Lprd JoHNRTTSSEMiaccountedfor his former
misstatement by the cursory reading he had had of the
document, and added :—

" I also thought it impossible j that two things so totally
unlike should be put on a par, or that the Russian govern-
ment should deem themselves at all justified in demanding1
that the fleets of the English and French should leave the
Turkish waters before they evacuated the principalities—
because in the one case the English and French fleets
were in tho waters of an allied power, and were there, not
f or the purpose of putting any pressure on that power, or
of injuring it in any way, but only to bo ready in case
that power should feel itself justifiod in calling for tho
assistance of its allies on the invasion of its territory. In
the other case, that of an actual occupation by the Russian
troops of principalities belonging to Turkey, I could sco no
similarity or comparison between thorn, and I could not
think that a person of the experience and sagacity of
Count Nesselrode could affix his signature to a document
declaring that that was the determination of tho Russian
Government. Admitting, then, that the words boro on the
face of them tho interpretation which the right honourable
gentleman gave to them, I come- to the question which ho
has just asked me. I have to state that no is mistaken in
hie supposition that the negotiations on this subject have
come to a dead lock. On the contrary, both tho English
and French Governments have considered that there are
propositions might be acceded to both by Russia and Tur-
key, which might consequently be the moana of obtaining
a pacific termination for this unfortunate occurrence.
Whether or no those hopes may bo j ustifiod cannot be
known immediately; it must tako somo timo boforo wo
can learn from St. Petersburg what is the view taken of
any mode of adjustment which England, Franco, or Aus-
tria may approvo. "While suoh is the state of tho nego-
tiations I think it would not bo desirable that tho honour-
able member should bring hia motion before tho House."

The rumoured occupation of Bosnia by tho Auetrians
has been also reform! to. Lord CijAKENDON statea
tlmt he- doubts, tho correctness of tho report. Tho
English Minister at Vienna has' said nothing of it, and
the Austrian Minister at this court doubts it—bolioving
that the rumour may have arisen from the movement
of'Austrian troops to Peterwardbin; a town in the
Austrian territory.

TH H MALT TAX—A NIGHT flUBrHISB .
The Opposition made a novel movement on Tuesday.

Tho House mot at «ix, after having sat during tho day
from twelve to four, and the general expectation waa
that the Houwe would be counted out. No Minwtor»
appeared, and the MinUterial benches wore almost do-
fierfced—-» few Radical members only Hitting on the
back banolio*, But on tho Opposition benches Mr.

Disraeli and a select party were arrayed. A member
moved that tfee House be counted, but more than forty
were present. The opportunity for an attack seemed
fair, and Mr. Ba23* who had given notice of his inten-
tion, rose and moved the following resolution on the
Malt Tax :—"That this- House, resolve itself into a
committee for the purpose of considering the duties on
malt, with a view of malting such, alteration in those
duties that the farmer may be exempt from the malt
duty on such quantity of malt as he may require for
his own use, made from barley of his own growth."
Instead of making a speech Mr. Ball read the resolu-
tion and sat down, his party calling out eagerly for a
division.

Sir John Sheli/ey rose and seconded the motion,
using some discontented language against the Govern-
ment for their conduct in not coming down to meet
the question, and declaring his resolve to vote with
Mr. Ball. The Opposition seeing themselves so strong,
called out, " Divide, divide." Then followed "With-
draw," and the division between forty or fifty Tories
and "no" Ministerialists was about to take place, when
suddenly

Mr. Gladstone appeared in his place. Roars of
laughter greeted him as he rose to speak, the object of
his oratory being understood. He first apologised for
his absence ; he had not expected the motion to come
on so soon ; and then entered at great length, and
with purposed elaboration, into the merits of the ques-
tion: He argued that if the motion meant that farmers
should he allowed to drink beer free of duty the conces-
sion was unusual and injurious to the revenue ; that as
food for their cattle science and experiment had shown
that malt was not as wholesome as barley ; and that if
the concession be given you should have the excise car-
ried into every farm house, for the revenue officer
should supervise the amount manufactured. The dif-
ficulty of this undertaking would cause a serious injury
to the revenue, and even on that ground alone the
motion should he resisted.

" The great question, whether to tax malt or beer, Jias
been open for a quarter of a century, and it is still an open
question. If it were possible to hit upon some compro-
mise, which, if it did not establish exact just ice, would
establish an approximation to justice, and then reimpose
the beer duty, it would be a great public benefit, and con-
fer a great advantage on the agriculturist and on all trades
connected with the preparation of molt. The great diffi-
culty is how to levy a duty on private brewers. The
offensivenesa of the anomaly which permitted the greatest
nobleman in the land to nil his magnificent cellar with
malt liquor, and to keep a great quantity in store for the
purpose of displaying his princely hospitality, whilst a
large duty was imposed on the commonest person, was the
sole cause which led the Government in 1830 to abandon
the beer duty and retain the duty qn malt. A great deal
of discussion has taken place as to whether that was the
right course. The question turns almost entirely on the
anterior question, whether something like a tax con be
levied on the private brewer without the annoyance of
private restrictions. I do not think any gentleman could
better employ his time than in considering the point at
which I have just glanced; and I should feel greatly in-
debted to any one who can assist me in the solution of such
a great question."

With much unnecessary verbiage, but with hia usual
fluency, Mr. Gladstone repeated these arguments, and
then sat down. While he had been Epeaking Mr.
Hayter, the whipper-in, was duly active, and the
Ministerial bench soon filled. The House divided,
and there appeared for Mr. Ball's motion 69; against
it 73. So that Ministers won by a narrow majority.

INDIA BILL ;
The clauses of this Bill have been discussed in Com-

mittee.
Mr. Vernon Smith proposed an amendment pro-

vidin g that instead of the six Directors of ten years
Indian service, nominated by the Crown, that number
should bo elected by the Court of Directors, subject to
the approval of tho Crown. "Nominees" are objec-
tionablo in every way. They have bpcoifto odious in,
tho colonial legislatures, and in tho working of the new
Act they will confuso responsibility and introduce
rivalry into the Court, If thoy are activo they will
override tho Court, if they are inactive the Directors
will call themselves the real representatives, and treat
them as mere •' nominees." Besides, tho Board of Con-
trol would find itsolf awkwardly placed in having to
differ, as it may have, from, votes carried by it» own
nominees. Pointing out, in pafisingy tho inferior pp/>i-
tion in tho Cubinot of tho President of tho Board of
Control (" his office has becomo either a Btopping-stone
or a refuge"), and quoting Mr. Macaulay against
" nominee" Directors,Mr. Smith denounced tine appoint-
ment by tho Crown as unconstitutional and unadvis**
bio. Tho amendment ho proponed was, that " the six"
Directors shall be olectod by a majority of not loan than
ono-foprth of the Directors—that each of "tho six" shofl
hftvo served iu India, and have returned from it 'for »
certain term—ftnd that no Direototf or ek-Dlrector
(pt tho other twelve) shnH be eligible ft* th« Wtufttlfliw.

Mi T H E  L E A D E R .  [Saturd ay,
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Sir Chaeles Wood argued in reply, that nomina-

tion by the Crown is better than election by the rest of
the Directors. The men appointed will be men of
distinguished services and high feelings, and they will
be always independent of the Ministry of the day ;
while, in case of election by the Directors, they might
be partisans put in to swamp a useful and independent
minority. Mr. Heebies condemned the mixing up in
one body (as proposed in the Government scheme)
of persons elected by the proprietors and persons
nominated by the Crown. Even if we destroy the ex-
isting system, we should, while we keep the Courts
give it all honour and prestige, and Mr. Vernon Smith's
amendment having that tendency should be supported.

Mr. Lowe urged that the scheme of nomination by
the Crown avoided the objectionable " canvass," and
would secure " independence" in the Directors—-for their
independence is not actual but lies in their arguments,
their experience, their reason, and their authority,
tinder the new system it will be still more difficult for
the Board of Control to exercise power in defiance of a
Court of Directors so eminent and respected. The two-
fold sources of appointment will cause an emulation
between the Crown and the Court in appointing credit-
able persons. When finally the Crown is to absorb the
Government of India (in 1874, when the Proprietors
shall no longer exist) the agency of the Crown must be
" nominees;" it is, therefore, desirable to introduce that
element now on a small scale. It has been said that
as "nominees" are objectionable in colonies they are
likewise objectionable in India—but the cases are not
similar. The essence of Colonial Government is respon-
sibility to persons residing in the colony, while the
essence of Indian Government, and that which mitigates
our despotism there, is responsibility to the people of
England.

"In a colony the governor is looked upon merely as the
image of her Majesty, as a subject dischar ging a limited
duty. In India the endeavour has always been to hold up
the Governor-General as combining the greatest power
and ahnost all the attributes of sovereignty, and to keep as
much, as possible in the background the machiner y by¦which he is coerced and controlled. In a colony a
brilliant future is looked to, when a nation may arise equal
to our Own. In India the most sanguine person cannot
look to such a change until after the lapse of centuries of
education. In a colony the nominee is the symbol of
irresDonsible eovernment. In India he is regarded as the
symbol of progress, as the means of giving a higher tone
to the intellect of the people of India, and increasing that
influence which intellect must always command. More-
over, nominees are introduced into a colonial legislative
council for the purpose of voting away the money of the
people without being their representatives, and for making
laws; whereas in this instance, in a colonial sense, those
elected by the Court of Proprietors and nominated by the
Crown are both noinineea not taking their offspring from
the will of the people whom they govern. There ia
another distinction. A nominee in a colony is a legislator
and has the power of holding the purserstrings; whereas
in India it is not the function of an East India director to
act and decide so much as to Buggest, to initiate, to advise,
and to reason. In the ono case there is the necessity for
combined action. In the East India directorship, so far
from combined action being desirable , it would bo the du ty
of tho Government, if they should all be found of ono way
of thinking, to introduce some heterogeneous clement, for
the purpose of getting up candid discussions, in order to
elicit truth by tho conflict of intellect with intellect."

Mr. Elliot objected to tho clause as tending to the
Parliamentary interference with India, than which
there could bo no greater misfortune. There are not
ten men in tho House who really know anything about
India. Lord Stanley pointed out that the Crown
nominees would without doubt be dependent on tho
Ministry, and being allowed seats in Parliament, would
utill more be inclined to act with tho Government of
the day. This might bo obviated by depriving them
of their seats in Parliament, or electing them for a
longer torm—say ten or twelve years. But the amend-
ment is equally objectionable ; ib institutes a system of
Bolf-election, and depends on tho continuance of the
Court of Proprietors, whom it ia desirablo to remove.
Mr. Hume emphatically objected to the nominee
system, ns injurious to the independence of the
directors. Sir James Weir Hog a approved of tho
amendment as better than tho Government plan, but
be urged tho House to increase if not tho salaries at
least tho rank and influence of tho Directors. Mr.
CumminG Bruce condemned the Government scheme
as introducing a political element into tho Direction,
and though he would have preferred open election, ho
approved of tho amendment. Mr. Phillimore, on tho
contrary, spoke strongly against any election by tho
Directora. Recent facts had shown that tho place* in
tho Board of Directora ore given to those who, like the
lioroca in the Vunowd, can " divo tho Hwiftest through
tho mud " Mr. MabJORIHANKS, as an East India
Director/denied thin assertion. Mr. Thomas Baking
obiccted to tho lino of demarcation that would exist
Swoon elected and nominated Directors and also

to allowing puch Crown nominees to Bit in Parliament.

The Government should adopt some plan like that pro-
posed in the amendment.

Sir James Graham explained -that, by taking this
power of nomination, the Government sought not to in-
crease their own power. Their actual power is com-
plete, for the Board of Control is only subject to the
moral influence of the Court of Directors. It is to' add
to that moral influence that the Government propose
the nomination of six Directors, and the provision that
the nomination is during good behaviour, is but an
usual and necessary provision against.possible inability
or misbehaviour. Canvassing has been most generally
objected to as degrading, and sometimes corrupt ; this
proposition evades the canvass, and strikes at the root
of the corruption by taking away the patronage. Also,
as Mr. Lowe has said, the time will come (in 1874)
when probably we shall be forced to adopt a single
government for India—and this proposition prepared
the way for that change. Regarding the required
term of service in India, and the duration in office after
election^ amendments may be afterwards introduced ;
but on the whole, the Government proposition is better
than the amendment.

Mr. Bbight said: If a single government will be safe
in 1874, why not now ? Although the Bill is bad,
yet the so-called "amendment" proposed by Mr. Smith
is still more objectionable. If the Minister appoint
the "six Directors," there will be responsibility to
public opinion and to the House, but if the other
twelve appoint them, where will there be responsi-
bility ?

Mr. Newdegate and Mr. Hildyabd lauded the
Court of Directors, as did also Mr. Mangles, who ex-
tolled the Proprietors as including Mi\ Macaulay, Lord
Campbell, Mr. Hallam, and " every eminent man in
the City," excepting Mr. Thomas Baring.

On a division, the amendment was rejected by 193
to 111 (majority, 82).

Mr. Rich then moved an amendment, that the Di-
rectors' terms of service should be—-three, six, and nine,
instead of two, four, and six years. Sir Chabi.es
Wood opposed it. Mr. Bbight objected to the shorter
service, and to the presence of directors in parliament,
as injurious to the independence of the directors, and
tending to stifle discussion on India in the House.
"Recently there has been increased affection between
the Directors and the Board of Control." This taunt
roused Sir James Hogg, who rose to complain of the
" offensive" imputation, and to reveal what he had
never told before, save to three or four persons, that
nine years ago Sir Robert Peel had offered him office in
the service of the Crown, with a seat in the Privy
Council, and that he had declined the offer through a
sense of duty to his colleagues and to India. Mr.
Bbight explained that he meant nothing personally
offensive. The amendment was negatived without a
division .

Mr. Bright objected to the clause enacting that
the Directors nominated by the Crown should
possess a certain amount of stock. Why should the
Crown be thus limited in its choice ? Sir Charles
Wood said, it would be " very desirable" that this con-
dition should be retained, as it seemed that the nomi-
nees were connected with the interests of the Com-
pany. But on Mr. Bright repeating his argument,
Lord John Russell said, that there was much weight
in it, and it the House thought that the nominated
directors, without the stock, would not bo inferior to
the others with it, he woul d consent to the omission
of that part of the clause. The House said, " No, no;"
(meaning " Certainly not,") and after a congratulation
from Mr. Disraeli, the condition was omitted.

The reduction, by their own vote, of the directora
from 30 to 15, was objected to by Sir James Weie>
Hogg, as a painful task —a declaration by tho body
that some of the members are less efficient than others.
Mr. Brigiit echoed this statement ; tho duty would
be " unpalatablo, unfair, and disgusting." But Mr.
Disraeli objected to tho increased influence which the
Crown would have, if the selection were entrusted ,to
it; and tho clause was not altered.

Six of the twelve elected Directors must bo persons
who have served tho Crown or the Company in India
for ton years. This is enacted in the ninth clause of
tho new Bill. Mr. Bright moved an amendment that
persons who had bcon engaged in mercantile pursuits
in India for the same time abould bo equally eligible.
Mr. Veknon Smith and Sir James Weir Hogg
approved of tho suggestion, and Sir CftABLES Wood,
after sonio hesitation, concurred in tho amendment.
Ho also promised to consider whether, as regards tho
Directors nominated by tho Crown, there- should not
ho a Hhnilar extension.

The nominee directors by tho now bill can be ro-
movod by the Crown for inability or misbehaviour,
the provision meaning that during good conduct thft
directors bo irremovable. Lord Jooemtn, aj tidomtjO

make the Directors more independent, moved that
they could not be removed except "by nn address to
that effect from either House of Parliament to the
Crown. Mr. Htxme, Mr. Philltmore, and Sir IIer-
bebt Maddock, supported this amendment. . ' ' Sir
Chabxes Wood and Lord John opposed it on the
grounds that by the proposed clause the directors would
be .sufficiently independent. , Holding office for six
years they would depend for re-election on a board of
control different from that which appointed them, and
being full of Indian experience they would be naturally
independent of any Minister. The clause was carried
by 90 to 43.

The right of the nominee directors to sit m Parlia-
ment was earnestly opposed by Mr. Bbight. With
probably 1000Z. a year, and some importan t patronage,
the directors would easily get elected for small boroughs,
and in Parliament they would be dependent on the
Ministers of the day. The combination of offices would
make them less useful in Leadenhall-street, and less
useful as legislators. Sir Chaeles Wood protested
against the directors being regarded as "mere place-
men at the beck of the Government." They would be
chosen from a limited class, having-qualifications ex-
cluding all political influence, and they should not be
excluded form the House, especially if they obtain the
confidence of a constituency. There is unnecessary
jealousy on this subject. The number of Government
offices in the House has decreased of late; there are
now but thirty-four or thirty-five. Mr. Cobden :
The proposal of Mr. Bright amounts to this— the
Government propose to select six men, whose duty it
will be to largely contribute to. the government
of India ; we say, "Do not take gentlemen who
are in this House, for you will find that the duties
will be incompatible." Lord Stanley, took the
same view. Sir James Weib Hogg : If you stig-
matise these men as "placemen," no man of lofty mind
will consent to accept office. Instead, we should ele-
vate the character of the directors; their duties are
most onerous and necessary. Mr. Milner Gibson :
If so, what time will they have for the business of the
House ? Lord John Russell defended the right of
the six directors to sit in the House, on the old Whig
principle that there should be no restriction on the
choice of the people. It is a mere bugbear to suppose
that all the six will sit in the House ; probably two of
them may obtain seats. But in any case they are
likely to be independent, as they shall be appointed for
unpolitical qualifications, and will look to the coming
rather than to the existing Ministry for re-appoint-
ment. After a few more remarks from other members,
the amendment (excluding the directors) was rejected
by 139 to 79.

An amendment, to substitute a declaration instead
of the " oath" to be taken by dir ectors, was warmly
supported by speakers from both sides of the House,
but rejected by 138 to 99. The clause enacting a bye-
law against " can vassing" by proprietors was then re-
jected at Mr. Bright's suggestion.

DETAILS OF THE SUCCESSION DUTY BILL.
One of the clauses exempted from du ty heritable

bonds in Scotland, because there they nre regarded as
real property, and rated to the relief of the poor. But
on Mr. Barrow arguing that tins was no just claim
to exemption , Mr. Gladstone saw that a great deal
was to be said against the clauso, and so consented to
its omission.

The schedules of the Legacy Act make a lower es-
timate of the value of a life interest in property, than
the tables on which Mr. Gladstone made his calcula-
tions for tho Succession Duty; Mr. Mullinqs, there-
fore, proposed that, as it was clear that the Succession
Duty would, with its present tables, amount to
3,000,000^., and not to 2,000,000Z. as estimated, the
lower tables should be adopted, as a mi tigation of the
harsh pressure of the tax . Mr. Gladstone adhered
to his estimate of 2,000,000^. from the tax, for in tho
inevitable reforms of the probate duties there will bo
a loss ; and recent examination of successions in the
peerage confirmed the original estimate of 2,000,000Z.
As to tho higher tables, they are qui te ri ght, for the
value of lives lias increased. Tho amendment was ne-
gatived.

Tho allowance of four years and a half to pay the
duty by instalments was objected to by Mr. Williams
who pointed out that tho tax on personal property
must bo paid in twenty-one days. Mr. Gladstone de-
fended tho nllowanco of timo ; it would bo contrary -to
policy and to feeling to force pcoplo to sell part of thoir
estates to pay tho tax, as would occur in many cafeoswithout this allowance of timo. Tho allowance is infact a deduction of ten or twelve por cent , from thotax, and as such is quite right. Tho proposed ttnutnd
ment vM negatived,  ̂l ffP*

The flotation of timber was again (tiuragmd ' -iff.HifW^GS ridM an allow^o 
for 

tim^^^
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for other timber used for building or repairs, and for
monies paid by the successor for timber purchased for
such repairs. Mr. Gladstojte assented. But two or
three members having pointed out that the clause would

"cause confusion and duplication of allowance, and that
the words, " necessary outgoings" include all equitable
allowances, he retracted his assent, and the clause was
negatived by 114 to 72. It was then provided that
no°annual income, from timber, should be taxed, unless
it exceeded 10?.

The power which the bill gives the commissioners
" and their officers" to examine deeds of settlement and
title, aroused a " sensitiveness" in the House which Mr.
Gladstone said "ho did not blame, he rather respected
it." Therefore as a concession he proposed that the
commissioners alone should have power to examine the
deeds. This did not quite satisfy Mr. Mflkngs, who
moved that " muniments of title" should be excluded
from the deeds to be produced ; nor Mr. Malins, who
called such forced production " unconstitutional ;" nor
even Mr. J. Phillimore, who considered the power
"dangerous." Notwithstanding those objections, the
clause was passed by 132 to 100, the House considering
that the production of such documents was necessary
for the assessment of the tax. After an added clause,
allowing appeals, in cases under 50?., to the minor
courts (County Courts, In England ; Sheriff's Court,
in Scotland ; and Assistant Barristers' Courts, in Ire-
land), the report, amended, was agreed to, and the third
reading was fixed to take place on Monday.

STAMPS ON NEWSPAPERS.
The new law has been stated by the Attobney-

Geotsbal. At present the stamps upon newspapers
are regulated by the 6th and 7th of William IV., c 76,
the schedule in which contains two sections, one of
which defines as a newspaper "any paper containing
public news, intelligence, or occurrences, printed in any
part of the kingdom/' and the second of which defines
a newspaper to be any publication provided it is pub-
lished ""at intervals not exceeding twenty -six days/'
that it does not exceed certain dimensions, and is sold
at a price not exceeding sixpence. It had always been
thought that the first clause embraced every species of
publication, but the Court of Exchequer put a construc-
tion upon the schedule which has somewhat surprised
the legal profession generally, and which has been very
much doubted. The Court of Exchequer held that the
second section was restrictive upon the first , and that
a newspaper, to eotne within the general terms of the
first , must satisfy the exigencies of the second, as re-
garded dimensions and price, and the intervals of pub-
lication. . The decision of the Court was upon the point
as to whether a publication not published within
twenty-six days came within the meaning of the act.
That decision has boon much doubted, and the opinion
of the- law officers of the Crown was taken thereon. If
it were expedient, lb would bo their duty to have ap-
pealed against tha t decision, and to havo taken it up
for jud gment to another court ; but the Government
think it is not desirable to go against the decision of
the Court of Exchequer, and think it, on the contrary,
better not to attempt to enforce the act in casos where
publications are not issued within the period of twenty-
six dnys. But then, with regard to the other two
portions of the second section, thoro arises this diffi culty
—that if the second section, a.s the Court of Exchequer
decided , bo restrictive upon the more general section,
then any newspaper exceeding the dimensions provided
by tt'ic act, and wold at a price exceeding sixpence,
would become altogether exempt from the necessity of
paying any duty at all ; and thus the larger newspaper
would be exempted from duty, whilo tho smaller news-
paper would have to pay the duty. This would bo a
great injustice to tho smaller newspapers ; for to say
that a newspaper like tho li.vaminer, wh ich is sold
at 6(1., should pay duty, whilo the Specta tor, which
is sold at i) d., was exemp ted, would bo an injustice
obvious to entry ono. It is proposed, therefore, to
establish the Iuw on a clear basis, and muko it uniform
with regard to all clnsses of nowspapers, whether largo
or small , and at whatever prioo they may bo wold.
Without, going in to the policy or impolicy of the
,stnnip on newspapers, it is (dearly of importance
that it should bo applied on tin equitable princi ple to
all newspaporw, whether lurgo or small , and that m the
objec t of tho present measure.

Mr. GmflON mud :•—Them aro two Bills before tho
House applicable to newspapers. Ono of tho.so Bills
defi nes what is ai newspaper ehargoablo with duty;
but, in order to ascertain what that duty iH, wo must
ro to another Bill , called tho Stump Duties Bill. Now,
tho definition of what :i newspaper is, and what duty iH
chargeable, ought to bo found in tho same Bill. The
present in a most inconvenient course. Tho Chancellor
of tho Exchequer should pu t; bin propomil with rofor-
unce to tho duties o.nd tho supplements on nowapnporsinto tins Bill , bo that wo may have onl y ono measure

to refer to. I am sorry that it was not thought fit to
bring in a Bill upon this subject before parties were put
to the expense of defending- themselves in a court of
justice. This is a bill for the protection of Mr. Dick-
ens's publication, the Household JSTarr aiive, but the
truth is that Mr. Dickens has already protected himself
iii a court of justice, where it was decided that his pub-
lication was not liable to duty. The proprietors of
monthly papers, therefore, owe the Government no
thanks, for they have already fought their own battle.
I should like to know, before sitting down, whether the
costs which parties have paid in defending themselves
against these prosecutions would not be paid by the
Government ? When they exempt them from the
stamp duty, it is but fair that they should be relieved
from the heavy costs which they have incurred.

Mr. Gladstone stated that in the view of the Go-
vernment there was reason to question the decision of
the Court of Exchequer. In those circumstances Mr,
Milner Gibson would see that it would be a roost
anomalous course for Government to pay the costs of
the parties. "With regard to the other suggestion, that
the proposal as to the definition of a newspaper should
be in the same Bill which regulated the charge of the
duty, he thought there might be convenience in, that
course ; and at any rate it would be considered. But,
if it was to be done, the better way would be to import
the few clauses of the . present Bill into the Stamp
Duties Bill.

The Bill was then read a second time.
BRITISH SHIPS AND BBITISH SAILOE8.

The present law regulating the mercantile marine
enacts, that the master, and, at least, three-fourths of
the crew, must be British subjects. In the new Mer-
chant Shipping Bill this regulation is proposed to be
repealed; and the proposal has been earnestly com-
batted. It was urged, that it was unsafe to place
British ships and British cargoes under the charge of
a motley collection of men of all nations; that it would
prevent the mercantile marine from being, what it has
been, a nursery for seamen ; that it would bring down
the wages of British seaman, by enabling shipowners
to employ foreign competitors ; that the reduction in
the number df apprentices in our ships should warn us
that we might want a supply of seamen (out of 414
emigrant ships which left our ports, 300 had no
apprentices) ; that the inferiority of seaman's wages
to the wages of other workers has also diminished the
number of available hands ; and that the recent rise in.
frei ghts (from 5*. 6d. to &s.) should make owners
willing to give seamen the increased wages now ac-
corded to other workers, instead of seeking to diminish
their wages by bringing in the competition of foreigners.
Captain Scobell led the Opposition in urging these
arguments ; and he was supported by Admiral Wal-
cott, Sir George Tyler, Mr. William Williams,
and Mr. Henley.

In reply, it was pointed out, that as tho British
shipowner has been exposed, by tha repeal of the navi-
gation laws, to the competition of the whole world,
he should be free to employ seamen of all nations.
Any restriction imposes a heavy duty on tho raw ma-
terial of commerce—seamen. Tho repeal of the navi-
gation laws, it was anticipated, would decrease the
employment of British ships and seamen ; but, on tho
contrary, British shipping has largely increased—the
increase in the coasting trade being ten per cent. ;
and since the repeal 10,000 British seamen havo
boon added to tho merchant flcrvice. As to the mer-
chant service, it is not now the nursery for the royal
marine that it was formerly ; tho merchant seaman now
never riggs or unriggs his ship; and by the uno of
steamers towing from port to port the number of
smacks has been greatly reduced. Of the petty
offi cers now in tho royal navy but 285 are men from
the merchant service, 1097 having been trained from
boyhood in tho navy. If wo retain the useful prac-
tice of allowing ships of the royal navy to receive
volun teers from merchant ships, it would bo extremely
unfair not to allow tho merchants to roplnco them by
foreign seamen. Otherwise tho Queen's fiervioo
and tho merchant service will compete in wages for
sea men, and tho Queen will not get enough of
wen. There is no falling oil" in ship apprentices ;
thero aro 5*731 for tho first six months of 1853,
against 3204. for tho correnpoiidfng period of 1852 ;
and tho fear that tho repeal M' tho navi gation laws
would h\juro tho supply of Reunion is disproved by tho
fact, that thero aro now 8000 men moro available for
tho merchant service than thoro were in tho year bo-
foro thoso laws woro repealed. Tho ellbet of tho
repeal now proposed will ho, not that British seamen
will bo lean employed—for his superiority to tho foreign
sailor will alway s obtain him employment ; but that
disgraceful dcucrtions to foreign potts by British seu-
uuui will bo effectually remedied. Tho chief speakers
on thin wide of tho question woro Sir Jamks Gbaiiam,

Queen's ships from that right which had been enjoyed
by them in common with all British subjects from the
remotest period ? We should calculate what the effect
of withdrawing the reward would be. A commander
of a ship could scarcely be blamed for hesitating to go
to the rescue of a ship in danger, when he knew that,
in the event of his losing his life in the attempt, his
survivors would reap no reward- for their gallantry.
The amendment was then rejected by 131 to 20.

Mr Cabdweli, (in a clear, statistical speech), Admiral
Bebkeley, •and Mr. Liddell, the new Conservative
member fqr Liverpool. On a division, the clause was
carried by 142 to 36.

The claim for salvage by the Queen s ships was
objected to by Mr. Ingham. Sir James Graham
made 'an eloquent , defence of the institution. Tins
matter of salvage is the common-law right of the
British subject, recognised from the earliest times of
i,:CT*.̂ ,r Wlm- crfi/mid we debar the sailors of the

JUVENI LE MENDICANTS.
The newbill providing that children caught begging or

sweepingcrossings in the streets shallbetakento the work-
house, and there supported at the expense of the parent,
found an opponent in Lord Cbanwobth (Lord Chan-
cellor). He objected that the children to be arrested were
criminals^ or quasi criminals, and that their introduc-
tion to the workhouse would make the workhouse dis-
tasteful to the public. But then what is to be done P
They cannot he put in prison, and there is no other
establishment for them. Therefore with the present
machinery the bill cannot he carried out.

Lord Shaktesbtjby : It is perfectly preposterous to
say that a child taken out of the street at six or seven
years of age shall he a Cause of disgust to the inmates
of the workhouse, or that there should attach to the
poor little thing the character of criminality. If we
now give help to those poor little creatures sent to
trade in crime and sin we shall find that within ten
months the juvenile delinquents will have decreased
fifty or sixty per cent. It has been objected that the
workhouses will be overcrowded, but so many parents
will withdraw their children from the streets that in
all probability the law will not have to be enforced in
more than fifty or a hundred cases in London. But in
any case the measure is limited for the first six months
to the metropolis, and if too many are crowded into
the workhouses the Secretary of State can stop the
operation of the bill.

An animated conversation followed. Universal ap-
proval of the object of the bill was warmly expressed.
Many peers, among whom was Lord Gbey, pointedly
regretted the restriction of the bill to the metropolis,
thus depriving the large provincial towns of its advan-
tages. It was also emphatically asserted that the
children thus taken up should not be considered as
criminals, but rather as destitute orphans guarded by the
State. The bill went through committee, and was re-
ported to the House.

A bill of a kindred character has been introduced
in the Commons by Mr. Addebley. It proposes
tho establishment of reformatory schools in England
and Wales for young offenders convicted before the
magistrates. The bill was read a first time. ,

MEDICAL BELIEF FOK THE POOB.
Tho inadequacy of the medical aid supplied to the

poor by the poor law organization has been discussed
in an informal manner, Mr. Miles " calling the atten-
tion of the House" to the subject. The imperfect
manner in which medical relief is administered is one
of the few blots defacing an otherwise admirable sys-
tem. Tho number of medical officers is nearer 4000
than 3000, and tho average number of patients i»
835,000. Tho only cheek upon tho improper treat-
ment of patients is tho production of tho case-books at
tho boards of guardians, but the guardians are incom-
petent to decide upon questions of disease, or tho pro-
por means to be employed for its alloviation. The
expenditure under tho head of " Extra diet" is ft cover
for abuse, and so also is tho practico of allowing medi-
cal officers to eko out a scanty provision by the supply
of medicine. To remedy these ovils n medical inspec-
tor should bo appointed ; ho should hnvo power to Bend
a sub-inspector, also a professional man, to inquire into
any ease- of alleged improper treatment of paupers.
And in future the boards of guardians should supply
drugs, ond.then> in cases whoro it ia necessary to ad-
minister expensive medicine, tho medical officer would
not bo exposed to tho temptation of sparing his pocket
at tho cost of his duty. Another desirable object is
the oxteimion of tho system of medical relief to tlie sick
poor. A vast oxtont of pauperism is caused by no-
glectod nickness-i—tho average wages of working men
leaving thorn without tho means of obtaining medical
assistance.

Tlio defence of tho present system waa undertaken
by Mr. Bainjj s, President of tho Poop Law B<mrd.
Sinco 1834 tho medical relief given under tho poor
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gw ha? grea% J^nprovQd in amo.tint. md» in kind.
?vea since 183$ the coat of medical relief has increased
ffc^JS^OOta. to 312,050^; the extra fees have
W%4l mcr^ased, also the money expended in vaccwa,-
tipn, . l!Ke syŝ m of "tenders has been abolished i mer
dical d^tricts have been abridged ; higher qualifications
in medical oJScers aye, required j; greater responsibility
is enforced, and. better rewmeration is given. Sir
John T^oelope also poised the Poor Law Board,
and deprecated medical relief by tb,at institution topersons not "paupers ;" it would discourage private
benevolence and medical clubs.

Some conversation followed, and the subject was
allowed to drop, Mr. Meles consenting.

TBANSPGBTATIONY
The new arrangements, regarding transportation,

have been stated by the Lobd Chanceudob. Western
Australia, the only colony now open to our authority,
can receive, annually, from 800 to 1000 convicts—no
more. That number, then, represented the number of
convicts who could be transported from this country.
From those annually sentenced to transportation it
would be necessary, therefore, to select the most cri-
minal for actual transportation. Over 5000 persons, in
the United Kingdom, are annually sentenced to trans-
portation, andv of these, there are about 800 or 900
sentenced to terms of fourteen years or upwards.
These, then, must be the persons remitted to Western
Australia. With regard to those sentenced to lesser
terms, they would, instead of the usual transportation
and subsequent ticket of leave, have their sentences
commuted, wjth reduction of the period, into penal ser-
vitude at Gibraltar, Malta, or Bermuda. Those who
have been transported for ten years will have penal ser-
vitude for eight, and those transported for terins above
fifteen years will bave_penal servitude for ten years.
One good, at least, of the change will be that it will
do away with all mystification. At present 5000 per-
sons are annually sentenced to transportation, while it
ia well known that but 1000 can be transported.

• . Lord Gbet wished to know what is to be done with
those convicts who have entered such places as Portland,
Dartmoor, and Bermuda, withrthe expectation of being
relieved, after a time, from the severe servitude of those
prisons. We will have 3000 or 4<)0Q such persons to
be disposed of, next year, and, at present, there are
1234 convicts who have expected to be relieved, in a
certain time, from the continuous labour, the strict
discipline, and the monotonous life of these places. The
bill now before the House has a great defect. Under
the old system, the Crown had the right of keeping in
penal servitude any person transported, and the practice
generally was to relieve well-conducted convicts, after
four years of service. This had a very good effect in
our modern prisons. But, under the new system, the
term is fixed, and no matter how the convict conducts
himself, he is to be released after a servitude for a
certain term of years. The change from transportation
to penal servitude for life, is likewise inapplicate with
regard to persons sentenced to transportation for life.
You cannot keop a man to penal servitude for life :
the country would not endure it. The now system is
also objectionable, as in it there ia no room for the
ticket of leave system.

Under the present system of transportation it had
been found of the greatest advantage that convicts should
not be discharged at once from a state of punishment to a
state of unrestricted liberty. Tho system, therefore, was
to place thorn under a modified state of freedom by means
of what were called " tickets of leave." By bad conduct
those tickets of leave could be at onco withdrawn. That
had been found to work well, and to have a very beneficial
effect- Men with sudden and unrestricted froedom. were
much more likely to relapso into crime than men whp on-
ioyed a restricted degree of freedom by moans of tickets of
leave. In a country so thickly inhabited as England was,
it would bo utterly impossible to enforce precisely theearao
regulations which vrero now adopted in tho colonioa as re-
garded tickets of leave ; but it would not bo at all impossible
to devise means by which persons might bo discharged from
prison under conditions which would enable the Crown to
remand thorn into custody if those conditions woro broken.
They might bo required to live in some extreme part of the
country, and to give an account to tho palieo how they
lived. An arrangement of that kind would bo tho means
of holding such porsons to good bail, and during' tho proaont
Croat demand for labour in tho country it would not bo
arduous to obviate somo of tho difficulties connected with
tho change ft'om a system of transportation, to ono ot
imprisonment*

Lord BnouciHAM said ho saw much good sense in
tho suggestion. Tho abolition of transportation ia now
inovithblo, but, as a substitute, much might bo dono for
improving* tho system of secondury punish mont*, by
penal servitude in this country, coupled with something
like tho tickot-of-lcavo system. Tho now bill, instead
of fixing four yeara ponnl servitude for offoncoa now
liable to transportation for flovon years, should institute
seven voar8 penal ncrvit«(lo, with the understanding
that, according to tho conduct of the convict, tho term
would bo roducod. But prevention should bo tho lir»t

aim of a wise Government, and, as a means towards
that, infant education and infant training was the most
complete, the most radical preventive of crime, that
could be imagined. Another means of prevention would
be a secret police.

A secret police, consisting of intelligent, active men, so
dressed as no# _to put intending criminals on their guard,
having the whole body of offenders continuually under their
eyes, and well acquainted with all their persons and habits,
would always prove the best possible preventive. Such a
force would completely destroy all confidence and trust
among criminals, and prevent the adoption and execution of
any criminal plan calling for the exertions of more than one
person. It might be said that there would be two objec-
tions to the establishment of a perfect secret criminal
police such as he meant. The first would, no doubt, be
the point of expense. But that would be cheerfully borne
by the community. The other objection would be, that it
would sow distrust among members of the community.
His answer to that was, that ifc would only create distrust
among the wicked towards their own accomplices.

The Duke of Newcastle expressed a hope this bill
was but the initiative of a course of legislation, part of
which would include an improved education for the
younger branches of this country. This hope induced
him to believe that any inconvenience arising from the
reduction of transportation would be obviated by re-
medial measures—among which Lord Shaftesbury's
bill [on Juvenile Mendicancy] might be considered as a
means of materially reducing the nurseries of crime in
great towns. The remarks of Lord Grey and Lord
Brougham on penal servitude were deserving of atten-
tion, especially the suggestion that the duration of the
punishment should depend on the conduct of the con-
vict. But penal servitude for a term of years, as long
as to which persons had been transported, would be
too onerous and severe for the endurance of criminals.
Even the establishment of four years' penal servitude
in lieu of seven years' transportation, would, in fact,
be heavier than the terms of imprisonment hitherto
usually substituted for that period of punishment.
Lord Grey's suggestion of a ticket-of-leave system,
carried out in this" country, was being considered by
the Government, and now that great public works
were being carried on, it might be practicable. As to
the operation of the present bill, there is plenty of
room in the prisons for the convicts likely to accu-
mulate.

Lord CampbexIi hoped that new penal settlements
would be established.

The bill was then read a second time.
RELIGIOtTS TESTS IN SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES.

In lieu of the oaths now taken by office-holders in
Scottish universities, professing conformity to the
Westminster Confession, Government propose to sub-
stitute a simple declaration, by the Professor, that he
will not teach any thing contrary to the Holy Scrip-
tures. Sir Robebt Ingms denounced this, as contrary
to the Scottish Union, as facilitating fche preaching of
nnti-Christian doctrine from tho chairs of theology,
chemistry, and, above all, astronomy, by leading the stu-
dents to believe in the perfectibility of man and in the
boundless advances made by science, and by degrading
religion to the level of science. Lord Elcho replied
that thoso tests were a snare, for they taught the
church to look to legislative enactments for security,
rather than to its hold upon the feelings and affections
of the people, and they woro a source of danger, as they
embittered sectarian differences. Tho present law is
also partially inoperative, as fully one-fourth of tho
Scottish professors havo never signed tho Confession of
Faith. Tho Scottish universities arc not appendages
of the church, they are intended for tho education of
tho people j they have no ecclesiastical features, excopt
that they teach theology as well as any other science.
These tests have been used to gratify sectarian animosi-
ties : for instance, when an attempt was made to turn
out Sir David Browstor, as it was said, " for the glory
of God and thq 'benefit of tho University." (Laughter.)
Tho Scottish members do not oppose tho bill, and ono
would think that Sir Robort Inglis would havo quite
enough to do in keeping out reformers from tho Uni-
versity of Oxford. Lord Dj uumxanriG expressed a
hesitating, and Mr. Newbegat J5 a decided disuent to
tlio bill, tho latter attacking it as " a bill for admitting
infidels and papists to the Univorsitica." Mr. Look-
irAUT followed in the B(uno Htrain, and Sir GeobcM)
0 it is y defended tho bill, which'wub rend a second time,
by 106 to 17. (During tho discussion, Lord Eloho
pnssingly just ified tho bill, by reference to tho commia-
missioncrs' report on tho U«ivor«ity of Cambrid ge, and
Mr. Henmoy nnd Mr. New»eGATE expressed 11 fear
that this indicated a BimUar attack on tho English uni-
versities, a¥ tho portion referred to by Lord E;loiio
" bore ominonaly" on tho question, whether lay chairs
should or should not bo open to persona in communion
with tho Church of England.)

IRISH ritlEflTS AT 15TJ5<?TIONB.
Tho intimidation uaod by tho Kevorond John Burko

and the Reverend Michael Clune, was brought before the
House by Mr. Wiixiam Miles (chairman of the late
Clare Election Committee). The committee had re-
ported, that one of the priests had excited the people
to: riot, and that the other had taken part in the riot
himself. Father Burke was heard to say, " Mre,vboys ;
rescue Keene's men :" and, "Boys, stand to your re-
ligion." Did the Government intend to proceed against
those priests ? Mr. Milnes, as a member also of the
Clare Committee, said, that so important a question
should not be incidentally introduced. It was also a
difficult and doubtful question ; the evidence was per-
plexing, and, in many respects, contradictory.

Lord Paxmebstok, in reply, was adroit in his treat-
ment of the point, and positive in a clear " pronounce-
ment :"—-

"I own, sir, that it is a long lane which has no turning
—even the longest lane has a turning; and I think that
the longest bridge—even the Six-mfle-bridge, ought to
have an end. (Laughter and cheers.) It was the inten-
tion, as* has .been stated, of her Majesty 's Government
originally, that these two priests should be prosecuted for
the conduct which they pursued on the occasion of the Six-
mile-bridge affair. But the Irish Government, acting upon
and with the advice of its legal officers, judged differently.
It is, therefore, not the intention of her Majesty's Go-
vernment to order any further proceedings upon this case.
But I am bound to say, and I say it with great
regret—but I am bound in sincerity to say it—that the
conduct of many of the Catholic priesthood at* the. late
election, some of the highest and some o£ the lowest rank,
was such as I think must give great pain to all those who
wish that the ministers of religion—be they Catholic or be
they Protestant—should continue, by their conduct, to
preserve that respect and deference which is essential to
the due performance of their sacred calling. Things
were said and done upon that occasion by Catholic
clergymen which, if they had been said or done by
Protestant clergymen in this country, would have
raised a cry from the Land's End to John o' Groat's."
Still I wouid conjure the House to-draw" a veU. of obh.vion.
over everything that then passed. I conjure them not to
rake up animosities which are now calmed and extin-
guished. I should hope that these reverend gentlemen
feel that the dangers which they anticipated had no real
existence, and that they will reflect more seriously upon
their position and their duties.

An irregular and protracted conversation, which Lord
John Rttsseix tried in vain to preclude, followed.
Mr. Hume pointed out that there is nothing like the
ballot for counteracting priestly intimidation. Serjeant
Shee exculpated the priests and attacked the Estab-
lished Church ; and Mr. Ltxcas with vehemence justi-
fied the conduct of the priests as necessary to counteract
the intimidation by the landlords.

He then mentioned how, at the former Sligo elec-
tion, the agent of Lord Palinerston himself had used
his lordship's name to influence the people to vote for
a particular candidate.

Lord Paimerston explained :—
" I wrote to my agent stating that, so far as my wish

was concerned, nnd those porsons who felt disposed to
attend to my wishes, my wish was that my tenants should
vote for tho two candidates then sitting—one of them
being tho honourable baronet and the other an honourable
gentleman who lost his seat at tho last election ; but I
also stated that thoso tenants wero at perfect liberty to
voto as they pleased—(cheers)—and that no consequences
whatever should ensue to them if they did not vote in tho
manner I wished. (Loud cheers.) I havo been credibly
informed, and I havo no reason to doubt tho fact, thai,
¦when the candidate whom they supported was going into
tho town to bo nominated, ho was told that there wero
waiting for him, at his entrance- into tho town, a mob of
2000 people, headed by a priest with a double-barrollod
gun." (Koars of laughter.)

Relieved but by the Home Secretary's liveliness, the
discussion lasted drearily for two hours of Irish talk.
It then dropped.

THE " MASSACRE" BEGUN.
Wednesday morning was distinguished by the de-

cease, with tho consent of thoir parents, of three bills
—on tho subjects of " County Rates," " Probate of
Wills," and "Church Simony."

For committee on tho County Rates nnd Expendi-
ture Bill a host of " amendments" had been intimated,
chiefly by tho Opposition ; and giving this an a reason,
its author, Mr. Mir/NEK Gibson, asked, wan thoro any
truth that Government, being in favour of the prin-
ciple of tho measure, are themselves about to bring in
u bill to carry it out. Lord Pai-mehston, advising Mr.
Gibson to postpone tho threatened weekly conver-
saziones on tlio bill, said that tho Government assented
to tl\e principle- of representation with regard to tho
county rutos, und would bring iu a bill on tho subject
next session. Sir John Paicinoton advised tho Homo
Secretary to be "cautious," and not to proscribe for all
England after a feeling that applied only to Lancashire.
Mr. Vincent Scully hoped tho bill would, be uiado
to apply to Ireland.

The next suppressed bill wan that on the probate
of wills and grants of administration. tya loading'
principle is tho establishment of an \*vrufo*rw probate
for tho United Kingdom. Mr. Habfiewd, tho mover
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of the bill, asked, would Government deal with the
question ? Lord PAiMEBSTON said/that this was but
part of the general question of the ecclesiastical
courts, which the Solicitor-General was to deal with
next session. "But," said Mr. Hadfie4j>, u w21- the
general measure^ include this particular point ?" " I
apprehend/' said Lord Pamiebston, ¦« that any mea-
sure which deals with the jurisdiction of the ecclesias-
tical courts must also deal with the probate of wills."
And so Mr. Hadfield was satisfied.

The Church Simony Bill shared the . fate of the
other two. In vain did Lord Godebich (on behalf of
Mr. Phillimore) ask the House to consider how shame-
ful it was to put up to auction the right to preach the
Word of God—how offices in the law and civil service
could not be bought— and how old, sickly men were
appointed to livings that the next presentation might
be profitably sold. Mr. George Butt showed the
House, that the right of lay impropriators to titles and
advowsons is "sacred;" that it is a vested right; and
that the present supervision of the bishops efficiently
prevents the appointment of unfit persons as clergy-
men. Sir Geobge Grey said, that he "could not see"
why men should not buy the right of presentation as
weil as inherit it; and he condemned the bill as trifling
and insignificant ; it only prohibited the unfrequent
cases of a laymen purchasing a presentation, that he
might then go into orders and present himself.

Either these arguments, or the dulness of a morning
sitting, influenced members to indifference ; and seeing
the general feeling, Lord Godebich politely withdrew
the bill.

Membeks' Oaths.—A new bill on this subject will be
introduced, next session, by Lord Johw Russeii. It will
riot be in tlie shape of a bill for the relief of the Jews, but
in the shape of a bill to place the oaths upon a simple
footing1, doing away both with the religious intolerance
and the practical absurdity of the oaths now takin.

The CsiMiNAii Law.—The digest of the criminal code
is being prepared, and by next session it is hoped it will
be completed, lord Lyndbttrst has printed his bill on
the subject, and the Lord Chancelxoe has laid on the
table of the House a digest of the laws relating to larceny.

Betting - Houses. — The suppression of these in-
stitutions is contemplated by a new Bill just intro-
duced. The keepers of such objectionable establish-
ments, betting as they do with all comers, are distinguish-
able from places like Tattersall's, (where the betting is
carried on with no person in particular,) because the Offices
bank against all comerb, and it is upon that distinction
that the present legislation will be founded. It will pro-
hibit the opening- of houses, or shops, or booths for the
purpose of betting, and as it appears that the mis-
chief of the existing vicious system arises from the ad-
vancing of money in the first instance with the expectations
of receiving a larger sum on the completion of a certain
event, it is proposed to prohibit the practice by distinct
legislative enactment.

Incdmbebed Estates in Ireland.—The Govern-
ment Bill for the continuance of the powers of the Com-
missioners roused Mr. Whiteside to a protest against its
being proceeded with at a lato hour, but he offered to allow
it to be discussed with his own bill. He also got angry,
and accused the Government of never having introduced
an original measure of law reform. Lord Paimeeston
quieted tho learned gentleman by showing him that both
bills could not bo discussed side by side as proposed, unless
the Government bill wore read a second time, Mr. "VVhite-
sido'a bill having reached that stage. Tho bill was then
read a second time.

On the discussion of his bill for the reform of the Covets
ov Common Law in Ireland, Mr. Wmitebide made
another display. Tho Attounby-Geneeai, (Sir A. Cock-
burn), simply suggested that some now clauses should bo
postponed for consideration, on which Mr. Whitesido
sharply remarked that this was a measure of law reform,
and that Ministers wished to obstruct it. Sir Alexander
CocKmtmN retorted with a calm rebuke, alluding to Mr.
Whiteside'o usual " indignation mixed with asperity," and
reminding him that, though high in point of talent, he was
not authorized in assuming that tone towards persons who,
if not equal in ability, were at least his equals in con-
ducting; the business of the House. Tho clauses wcro then
postponed.

LETTERS PROM PARIS.
[FnoM oun own Ooiieespondent.]

Letter LXXXI.
Paria , Thursday Evening, July 11, 1853.

Before I come to the Eastern question, which con-
tinues to nbsorb public attention, let me give you a
few additional details about tho nffuir of tho Opera
Comiquc. Tho prospect of «uch un eventuality as waa
there threatened has terrified many good, easy folk,
who fancied they hud got into harbour, when, they
threw thcimolvcs into, tho arms of one man, and who
now l>egin to perceive that monarchy has it« dangers
•« tho Republic ham. Muny people have returned to
iucfta more Bnnc—I do not say more comfortable—on
thia subject, iind ulreiidy turn their f»cen to a futuro
beyond Uonapurte. Tho very mon of tho Bourse have
become more prudent and circumspect. They arc dis-
posed to restrict their operations, bo that it becotne.M
very unlikely that you will see any of thoBO sudden nml
nmtvellouB rises in public stocks, which deluded nil tho

world of speculation. A thousand rumours have been
flying about this latest attempt. The first I heard was
singular enough; it reported that the Empress had been
secretly warned not to go to. the theatre that day,
and that the Prince de Joinville had written her a
most romantic letter on the subject ! It is also re-
counted, that the plot was only discovered a few
minutes before the arrival of Bonaparte; and in the
following manner. A police agent had recognised on
the Boulevard a refugee from Brussels, whom he had
long been on the track of. With the aid of other
officers he arrested him, and took him . off to
the Opera Comique, where M. Pietri, the Prefect of
Police, was already in waiting. The prisoner was
searched, and a dagger and two pistols found upon
him: thereupon, on the pretext that he was found with
arms on his person, M. Pietri gave a feigned order to
have him shot on the spot. The prisoner, little doubt-
ing that the Government of Bonaparte was quite
capable of such a violation of the law, made up his
mind to turn evidence of the conspiracy. In conse-
quence of his revelations, M. Pietri instantly gave
orders to watch and occupy the entrance of the Rue
Marivaux, and to arrest all suspected persons; which
was done just before Bonaparte appeared. Such are
the flying rumours; and I think it right to add, that
I don't believe a word of them. The one fact that is
certain is; the arrest of three individuals in the Rue
Marivaux, and the further arrest of eleven others,
who tried to rescue them. This arrest took place be-
fore the arrival of Bonaparte, and was apparently
caused by the obstinate determination of the three
persons first arrested to stick close to the side door by
which Bonaparte was to enter. This obstinacy was
considered suspicious, and led to their arrest.

Such is the simplest and most authentic version of
the matter. With regard to the plan of the conspi-
rators,, the versions are many and various. Their, first
intention, it is said, had been to fire upon the horses
of Bonaparte's carriage as it passed through the Place
de la Concorde ; but on considering the difficul ty of
hitting horses at full speed from a distance, they aban-
doned that idea, and resolved to attack the Emperor
in the Rue Marivaux, and to rush upon him in a
body as he got out of his carriage. They were to
resist with a discharge of musketry the police who
might come up fib the rescue of the Emperor : him
they were to kill, and then to carry his body along the
Boulevards, shouting Five la Itepublique.* On the
Boulevards they were to have been received by their
whole army brigaded, and then barricades vrould have
sprung up on all sides. But it seems that we must
ascribe a large proportion of these " facts" to the ima-
ginative faculty of the inventors, and that the plot
disguised another game under the republican mask.
The Independence Beige, a journal usually pretty well
informed, has the following remark on this subject :—
" It appears to be apprehended in official circles that
the demagogical attempt concealed a conspiracy of a
different colour." Certain it is, whatever it may
imply, that a number of priests have been arrested.
More than four hundred working men have been ar-
rested absolutely without rhyme or reason—without
even a shadow of pretext, unless it were that they had
been included in former and equally justifiable arrests.
At the Tuileries, as you may imagine, the excitement
was intense. It was for a moment seriously proposed
to shoot at once the persons arrested, and this sweep-
ing measure was only prevented by the suggestion of
M. Fould, that perhaps it would be advisable to sub-
ject the prisoners to an examination, in order to ex-
tort from them all necessary information, especially tho
names of their accomplices. It was not. until after many
bursts of passion, and much violent recrimination, that
this advice prevailed.

M. Brault waa charged with prosecuting the exami-
nation. It is now reported that this officer is on the
track of a vast organization, revealed to him aa follows.
One of the conspirators seized at the Opera Comique
fell dangerously ill ; ho begged for a priest to come to
him (some say this request proves that the man waa
not a Republican), and in tho course of a confession
to tho priest avowed the plot, and demanded absolu-
tion ; tho priest replied that absolution must bo condi-
tionnl on his (Unclosing all particulars of tho plot to-- a
magistrate. The poor wretch wbb a little disconcerted
nt first by this proposal, but after a moment's hesita-
tion consented. Tho result was that ho made full dis-
closures to M. Brault. So runs the report. For my own
pnrt I beg leave to protest in tho name of all my Re-
publican countrymen, pnat, present, nn<l to »omd> against
such imbecility, even in extremis. A Legitimist may
properly confess to a priest, a Republican never ! It

Is, however, petEevering ^-affirme d that ¦;. Jfc Bratflfc i&
on the scent of a vast Conspiracy. "vVTe shal l TBodn see-
He regards the plot of tto ' Opera Comique aTfnti-
mate ly connect ed with tto fpriner affair of the Hippo-
drome, the first having been a sort of rehearsal or
pi-elude-to the second; in other words—t he^nspfrators i
met at the Btippod rome niorefor the pnrp ose bf a ntaster
of their forces tha n for any actual attemp t. At an" events
on Wednesday next the conspirators arrested at the
Hippodome are to be tried ; we shall then see what turn ,
the affiur will take .

Beyond this plot there is but scanty news. That
estimable dowager Queen Christina, arrived in
Paris on Monday evening last with her lover Mattal-
deschi—I beg pardon — with her husband Munoz,
It is, I hear, in contemplation to marry young Nape
leon Jerome to one of the bastard daughters of
Christina. Really there is no objection to be raised
on the score of respectability. It is the common re-
port in Paris. There has been a grave discussion a>
St. Cloud about the ceremonial to be observed toward*
the ex-queen. It wouldn'tdo at all for an Empress, the
Empress of the first nation on the Continent of Europe,,
to be the first to pay the visit to a mere queen-dowager-
On the other hand it would scarcely he fitting for am
ex-Queen of Spain to be the first to pay a visit to one-
of her subjects. Bonaparte cut the knot; he went?
first to salute Maria Christina ; and to-day, I am told,
her most Catholic and virtuous ex-majesty, Maria
Christina, is to pay a visit to St. Cloud. '

St. Arnaud is still on a tour: on the tour of a bag.
man I ought to say ; he is travelling in the Bonaparte
" line." You inay have seen in your own daily papers
how sedulously ho puffed that very superior article, as of
prime quaUty and perfectly genuine, to the Prince of
Prussia, at Saarbruck. The interview was piquant
enough by all accounts. St. Arnaud went to the quar-
ters ' of the Prince, and then arid there cavalierly
expressed to his Royal Highness his (Leroy St. Ar--
riaud's) displeasure at the attitude of the Northern
Powers towards the Em^fcr

or of the French ; "that it
had not been all that we were entitled to expect towards
the man who, by one bold stroke on the 2nd of De-
comber, consolidated every throne in Europe aft the!
same time as his c%npersonal power in France. St.
Arnaud then proceeded to dilate upon the eventualities
which might result from the return of the preceding^
Btate of things. It appears that the Prince did not
himself reply to this point blank declaration of St-
Arnaud ; but M. d'Hatzfeld, the Prussian Minister at
Paris, took that task out of his'hands. In an audjencc
which he solicited of Bonaparte, he assured the Emp&>
ror of the feelings of thankfnl acknowledgment vtit£fi
which all the Sovereigns of Europe were moved towards".
their defender!

I now come to affairs in the East. A new compli-
cation, which has arisen since my last, I mean, of course,
the latest circular note of Count Nesselrode, has created
some excitement in Paris. The petulant tone (le ton
cassant) of this note, the recriminations against Eng-
land and France, whom Russia accuses of being the in-
stigators of her occupation of the: Principalities, the
threat not to evacuate those provinces until Turkey
shall have made complete submission to the terms pre-
scribed by the Czar, and the combined fleets shall have
withdrawn from the Turkish waters : all this has
alarmed beyond measure the debonair politicians who>
still believed in the duration of peace. Then, again,,
tho dubious attitude (Vattitude louche) of Austria, the
violent seizure of the Hungarian refugee at Smyrna,,
within tho Ottoman territory, iri the evident intention
of getting up a quarrel; the singularly unreasonable -
demand of M. de Brack, who insists on Turkey giving
up to her all the Hungarian r*fagiete j exigencies which
he puts forward with the threat' of inatawfly breaking
off nil diplomatic relations in the event of their refusal;
jbho march of a corj* of 2O,OC(0 men to the frontiers of
Servia, the concentration of troops, in Croatia ; the con-
centration into corps d'armee of tho contingent fur-
nished by Austria to the Germanic Confederation ; all
thin betokens to the least farsighted the approach of the
gravest eventualities. It is evident to tho moat dull'
of vision that Austria is preparing for war, and is ready
to toko sides with Russia, in tho hope of a scrap of
Turkey.

But if the impression created by this amazing inso--
Jenco of Coupt Nesselrode'e second note hns been vividly
felt among tho people, it has been "not ' mm profound at.
the TuilerieH. There it has almost >bred a civil war-
The Fould party and the Persigny party have hnd a'
grand battle of it: tho orio Insiriting that Franco whb>
insulted by Rupsin, tho other repudiating such an in-
terpretation* ' Tho upshot, however, was, that the>
Kmporor declared that " doubt wan no longer posBiblo,-,
and that it whs absolutely necessary to look to tlifi-
inenns of checking the insolent encroachments o)T
Russiii." He drew up a noto in thia sense, addressed'.

* A government with ho dotoHtablo and absurd, an origin
as this would uuroly havo loss chance of living even than
tho laat abortive ltydra of a republic, or than tho crowned
Adventurism of tho conn d'Ua U—Ej >.
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to the English Cabinet̂  The same day came a note
from London, announcing to Bonaparte that England,
before finally resolving to proceed to action was anxious
to, await the result of the last attempts at conciliation.
For it seems that the two Governments sent a collec-
tive note to the Czar Nicholas, in reply to the former
^nanifiesiq from St. Petersburgti. At Constantinople,

-meanwhile, the two ambassadors had assumed a
.similar .position. . They had obtained a promise
. from the Sultan ndt to demand the immediate
succour j of- the combined fleets : whereupon they drew
^P a jqimt declaration for Turkey to sign, and which
Atafcria y^ould present to the Czar. If the Czar ex-
presses assent to this document, Turkey will sign, and
all will blow over. This news from Constantinople
dates July 4th.

At the Tuileries, however, slight is the faith in the
pacific dispositions of Russia. It is even said aloud,
that "we should not be sorry to be released from all
hesitations by the positive refusal of Nicholas."

In the meanwhile, the Czar is acting in Moldavia
and Wallachia quite as if he were at home. The
Russians have seized the post-office, and allow no
letters to pass but those in his favour. In spite of
their solemn protests, that they are not come to
change the form of'government, they have, in feet,
forced the two Hospodars to delegate their powers to
eighteen agents in Moldavia, and fifty-four in Wallachia.
These delegates accompany the Russian authorities on
all occasions; and it is Russia that rules—pulling the
strings of a few dozen puppets! It is something more
than an occupation : it is a veritable incorporation.
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CONTINENTAL NOTES.
Important as is the present position of the Turkish
question, little light has been thrown upon it by the news
<M the week from Constantinople. We look to St. Peters-
burg, to Paris, to Vienna, for intelligence rather than to
the banks of the Bosphorus. Accordingly we reprint
textuaJly the last note of Count Nessehrode, by far the
most insulting and mendacious of Russian diplomatic
documents:—-

'• St. Petersburg, June 20,1853.
"Sir,—My circular despatch of the '30th May last in-

formed you of the rupture of our diplomatic relations with
the Ottoman Government. It charged you to bring to
the knowledge of the Cabinet to which you are accredited
the grievances which we^have suffered from the Porte, our
fruitless efforts to obtain satisfaction, and the successive
concessions which we made from a sincere desire to main-
tain good and friendly relations with the Turkish Govern-
ment. You know that, after having renounced one after
the other the idea of a guarantee obtained, under the form
of a convention, sened, or other synaUagmatic act, we re-
duced our demand to the signing of a' simple note, such as
that the text of which we transmitted, to you. You will
have seen that that note, independently of the more par-
ticular dispositions' relative to the holy places, contains in
reality nothing "else, as regards the general guarantee
claimed in favour of the worship, than a simple confirma-
tion of that which we for a long time possess. I pointed
out to you that the signing of that document constituted
in the eyes of the Emperor the only and real reparation
that he can accept for the insult committed against him by
the violation of the finnan of the year 1862, as also of the
personal promises which the Sultan had added. I added
that such an act was moreover indispensable, because tho
granting of now firmans susceptible of being disregarded,
as was the first, could not nlono offer us a sufficient
guarantee for the future. Finally, I did not dissimulate
that if, after eight days reflection, the Ottoman Porto re-
fused to accede to our demands, the Emperor would feel
himself placed in the necessity of having recourse to obtain
satisfaction to more decisive measures than a simple inter-
ruption of relations.

" In putting that ultimatum to the Porto, we had more
particularly informed the great Cabinets of our intentions.
We had notably solicited (f inqag i) Franco and Great Bri-
tain not to assume on attitude- that would complicate tho
difficul ties of the situation ; not to take too soon measures
which on the one hand would have tho effect of encourng-
inir the opposition of • tho Porto, and on tho other would
implicate Btill more than they woro already tho honour and
dignity of the Emperor.

"I Wo tho regret to announce to you to-day that that
double endeavour has unhappily been in vain.

" Tho Porte, as you will see by tho subjoined Jotter ot
Besohid Pacha, has made a negative, or at least an ovaaivo,
reply to the ono which I addressed to it.

"On the other hand, tho two maritime Powers have not
thought fit to defer to tho considerations which wo recom-
mended to their serious attention . Taking tho initiative
before us, they have ju dged it indispensable to anticipate
immediately, by an effective measure, those which we had
announced to them as simply eventual as wo mado tho
exeoution thoreof subordinate to tho final resolutions of the
Porto • and at tho very moment I vrrito, tho execution of
them 'has not yet; commenced ; they at once sent their
Hoots to tho Constantinople waters; they already occupy
tho waters and ports of the Ottoman domination, within
re^ohof tho Dardanelles. By this advanced attitude the
two powers have placed us under tho weight of a com-
minatory demonstration, which, as wo foretold them, must
add new complications to tho cri»ifl. ,
^ « In presence of the refusal of tho Porte, supported by
the manifestation of Franco and England, it becomes more
impSlo than ever for us to modify the roBolutionfl whjch
tHo Emperor mwlo dcponilont upon %

" In consequence, his Imperial Majesty has ju st issued
an order to the division of our troops stationed at the pre-
sent moment in Bessarabia to cross the frontier , and
occupy the principalities.

"They enter them, not to wage an offensive war against
the Porte, which on the contrary we shall endeavour to
avoid as long as we are not forced into it, but because the
Porte, in persisting to refuse the moral guarantee which
we bad *tKe right to expect, obliges us to substitute in its
place provisionally a material guarantee j because the V°81'
tion which the two powers have taken in the ports: an°
waters of his empire, in very sight of hia capital, cannot be
regarded by us, under actual circumstances, in any other
light than a maritime occupation, gives us, moreover, a
reason for re-establishing the equilibrium of the reciprocal
situations by taking up a military position. We_ have not,
however, any intention of keeping that position any
longer than our honour or our safetymay demand. It
will be purely temporary; it will serve us solely as a
pledge until better counsels shall have prevailed in the
minds of the Sultan's ministers. Whilst occupying the
principalities for a period, we disavow beforehand all idea of
conquest. We do not pretend to obtain an accession of
territory. With knowledge and will, we shall not seek to
arouse any excitement among the Christian population of
Turkey. As soon &s the latter shall have accorded us the
satisfaction which is our due, and when at the same time
the pressure laid upon us by the attitude assumed by the
two powers shall have been removed, our troops will return
that moment within the Russian frontier. As regards
the inhabitants of the principalities, the presence of
our troops will not impose upon them any charges
or additional contributions. The provisions they will
furnish shall be paid for 'from our military chest, at an
opportune moment, at a rate fixed beforehand with their
Government.- The principles and rules of conduct which
we have prescribed in this respect you will find detailed
in the annexed proclamation of General Prince Gort-
echakoff, in command of the troops of occupation, and
which he was instructed to make public on his entrance
into the two provinces.

" We in no respect dissimulate the great importance of
the attitude which we take> and what the ulterior conse-
quences thereof may be if the Turkish Government obliges
us to make it leave the narrow and limited circle in which
we wish to keep it. But the position in which it places
us, by pushing matters to extremes, by refusing us every
legitimate satisfaction, by not granting any concession
whatever in return for all those which Prince Menschikoff
gave successively on the form as well as on the original
substance of our propositions, leaves us no alternative.
There is more : the principles so peremptorily asserted,
notwithstanding the moderation of the language in the
responsive letter of Reschid Pacha, as well as in his note
of the 26th of May last to the representatives of the four
powers at Constantinople, would tend to nothing less, if
taken at the letter, than to place in question all our ac-
quired rights, to annul all our anterior transactions.

" In fact, if the Ottoman Government judges contrary
to its independence and sovereign rights all diplomatic
engagements ̂ whatsoever, even under the form of a simple
note, in which, it would be a question to stipulate with a
foreign Government for religion and the churches, what
becomes of the engagement which, it contracted with us
formerly under a for more binding form to protect our
religion and its churches in its states P

"To admit so absolute a principle would be to tear up
with our own hand the .treaty of Itoinardji, and all those
that confirm it; to abandon, voluntarily, the right they
conferred upon us to see that the Greek faith is efficientl y
protected in Turkey.

" Is it this that the Porte seeks ? Does it seek to throw
off all its anterior obligations, and to obtain from tho
present crisis. the abolition for ever of a whole order of
relations consecrated by time ?

" Impartial Europe will understand that if tho question
is put in theso terms, notwithstanding tho most con-
ciliating intentions, a peaceful solution would be impossible
for Russia. For our treaties, our secular influence, our
moral credit, our. dearest sontimonts both national and
religious would bo at stake.

"Let us bo allowed to say it; tho present dispute, and
all tho clamour given to it by tho public pross outside tho
Cabinets, rest upon a simple misunderstanding, or a wont
of attention to all our political antecedents.

" People seem ignorant, or it is lost sight of, that Russia
virtually enjoys by position and by treaty the ancient
right of surveillance for an efficacious protection of its
worship in tho East ; and tho maintenance of that ancient
right which it cannot abandon is represented as implying
a now pretension of a pro tectorate, rel igious as well as
political, with an exaggerated idea of its bearing and con-
Boquences for tho future.

" It is on this sad miscomprehension that tho wliolo
present crisis turns.

" Tho bearing and consequences of our pretended now
political protectorate havo no real existence. Wo only
demand (for our co-religionists in the Euat tho strict sta tti
quo, tho conservation of the privileged which they possess
ab antiquo under tho shield of thoir Sovereign. Wo do
not deny that thoro would result for Rusnia what may bo
justly called a religious patronage. It is that which wo
liavo at all times exorcised in tho JKast. And if hitherto
tho indopondonco and sovereignty of Turk ey havo found
tho moans to reconeilo themselves to tho. exorcise ot that
patronage, why should they, not both suffer them in future
from tho moment that our pretensions aro reduced to
what is really but a simple confirmation of them ?

" Wo havo said it, and wo ropeat it—it is no more tho
wish of tho Emperor to-day than it was his wish in the
past to overthrow tho Ottoman Empire or to aggrandise
liimaolf at its exponso. After tho very moderato uso ho
mado in 1820 of hjs ,victory of Adrianoplo, when that vic-
tory and its consequences plaood tho Porto at its moroy ;
after having, alorio in Eurapq, saved Turkey in 1833 from
Inevitable diswomberment ; after having in 1830 tftkou tho

initiative with the other powers in the propositions which,
executed in common against, prev^^ed 

the 
Sultan from

beholding his throne make place to a new Arabian empire
—it becomesi almost fastidious to give proof of that truth.
On the contrary, the fundamental principle of the policy
of our august master has always been to maintain as long
as possible the actual statu quo of the east. He wished it,
and still desires it, because such is definitively the best
interest of Russia, already too vast to need an extension.of
territory; because, prosperous, peaceful, inoffensive, placed
as a useful mediator between powerful, states, the Ottoman
Empire arrests the shock of rivalries which, if it fell, would
clash to fight for its fragments ; because human foresight
vainly endeavours to discover the combinations best calcu-
lated to fill the vacuum which the disappearance ot tnat
great body would leave in the political balance. But if
such are the real, avowed, sincere views of the Emperor,
that he may remain faithful to them it is also necessary
that Turkey should act towards us in a manner to offer us
the possibility of co-existing with it. Let it respect our
private treaties, and the consequences derived from them;
let not acts of bad faith, secret persecutions, perpetual
vexations against our worship, create a situation which,
intolerable at last, would obbge us to trust the remedy to
the blind chances of hazard.

" Such are, sir, the considerations which you are charged
to point out to the attention of the Government to which
you are accredited, by communicating the present despatch
and the resolutions and intentions of his Majesty the
Emperor. (Signed) " Nesseibode."

In spite of this portentous epistle, the question of peace
or war remains in abeyance. Rumours flit about to the
effect that Austria, France, and England will present or
have presented a joint note to Russia, offering such terms
as both Russia and the Porte may accept with honour.
We have no incontestable authority for this statement.

It seems quite certain that the combined fleets have not
yat passed the Dardanelles ; but the Turks continue their
preparations. Prince Gortschakoff has announced the
intentions of his master to the people of Moldavia and
Wallachia. Here are some important passages in his pro-
clamation :—

"We come among you neither with projects of conquest;
nor with the intention to modify the institutions under
which you live, or the political position which solemn
treaties have guaranteed to you. The provisional occupa-
tion of the Principalities which I am ordered to effect is
for no other purpose than that of an immediate and effica-
cious protection in grave and unforeseen circumstances,
when the Ottoman Government, distrusting the numerous
proofs of a sincere alliance which the Imperial Court has
never ceased to give it since the conclusion of the treaty of
Adrianople, replies to our most equitable-proposals with
refusals, and opposes the most offensive suspicions- to our
disinterested advice.

" In his magnanimity, in his constant desire to maintain
peace in the East as well as in Europe, the Emperor will
avoid an aggressive war against Turkey, so long as his
dignity and the interests of his empire, shall permit him
to do so. On the day on which he obtains the reparation
which ia. due to him, and tho guarantees which he has a
right to claim for the future, hia troops shall return within,
the frontiers of Russia.

" Inhabitants of Moldavia and Wallachia '. I also exe-
cute an order of His Imperial Majesty in declaring to you
that the presence of His Majesty's troops in your country
shall not impose on j fpu any freah charges or contribu-
tions ; that the forage and rations for the troops shall in
due time, and at a rate appointed and agreed on in ad-
vance by your Governments, be paid for from our military
treasury.

The famous Imperial manifesto has produced a great
effect on the Russian people. When it became gene-
rally known, St. Petersburg illuminated ; the mob danced
madly before tho carriage of the Emperor, and on their
knees implored tho blessing of heaven on tho defender of
their faith.

It still remains doubtful what course Austria and Prus-
sia will take. The former power has garrisoned Peter-
wardcin, and M. do Bruck is said to bo making extravagant
demands on tho Sultan ; and an incident has occurred at
Smyrna throwing great suspicion on her. It is thus re-
latod :—

" Martin Eossta, a Hungarian refugee, and ono of those
exiles who accompanied Koasuth to America, had lately
returned to Smyrna , whore ho had been sojourning, I be-
liove, only a few days. Last Wednesday evening this
man was seated in a cafe, close to the waterside, quietly
smoking his narguilch, when just about sunset ho found
himself surroumlcd by an armed body of ruffians , who im-
mediately laid hold of him. By a violent effort ho flung
two or throe of theso raon into the water, and, finding no
other moans of oscapo, ho himself sprang into tho sea and
swam..towarda a vessel, closely followed by his armed pur-
suerH, who, quickly overtaking him, forced him, on pain
of instant death, to surrender himself. Ho was then
dragged into a boat, severely handled, and taken on board
an Austrian brig-of-war (tho Hussar), lying in tho port,
whore ho wua heavily ironed. It was observed that about
six of his captors remained on board tho Austrian, brig;
tho rest returned on shore. On the following morning the
affair became generally known, and tho American Consul
waitod on tho Consul of Austria, saying that ho -under-
stood that a native of Hungary, who had become an Ame-
rican citizen, hod boon taken by force on board tho Aus-
trian man-of-war, and ho wished to see tho man, and to
auk for explanations. Tho Austrian Consul denied all
knowlodgo of tho fact. Tho American Consul then pro-
ceeded to tho Austrian man-of-war, and requested tut in-terv iew with tho prisoner, which waa refuaed ; meantime
tho vessel was preparing to depart. Jixat at that moment
an American corvetto, commanded by Captain Strinirbam
sailed into tho harbour. Tho CodbuI lost no time va acuquainting the captain with, tho a0feir, when they bothproceeded to the Auatrian Consul and demanded «ui interview with tho prisoner, Tb,e oaptajn. of the Iforig; ww ©rel!
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sent at the time, and he hastened on board, followed
shortly after by the American captain and Consul. The
prisoner was b rougSS* on deck in irons. He was asked,
Âre you an American ?' He answered, /No; I ain a

Hungarian.' ' Have you an American passport ? No ,-
I am a Hungarian, and I will die a Hungarian. [He
appears to have misunderstood the intention of the ques-
tion.! The Americans then left the vessel. Seeing-, after
a while, however, that the Austrians were preparing to
depart, the American captain sent word to say that, 'as
they had oh board a prisoner, carried off by force from a
foreign independent territory, who had sworn allegiance
to the Government of the United States, he should feel it
his duty to insist upon the brig remaining under his guns
until he received instructions from Constantinople, and
that if any attempt was made to depart he would at once
fire into the brig.' While all this was passing between
Austria and America in the harbour, an immense excite-
ment was created on shore. All the European merchants
went in a body to AH Pasha, the governor, and implored
him to assert his rights, and resent the violation of the
Ottoman territory. The Pasha in a great fright promised
to write to Constantinople for instructions,. The mer-
chants then repaired to the Casino, which is the great
reading-room, ball-room, and club, and they there passed
the resolution of erasing the name of every Austrian from
the list of members; But the eventful day was doomed to
end in a still more tragic scene. Towards evening, in the
midst of this state of public excitement, three Austrian
officer s had the hardihood to go on shore, and sit smokmg
in a cafe". They had not been long there before they were
surrounded and set upon by about fift een armed refugees,
chiefly, I believe, Italians. The struggle was short ; one
fell wounded by a pistol shot, the other was stabbed, and
jumped into the water, where he sank, and a third effected
his escape in the confusion. On the following morning
the body of the unfortunate and inoffensive young officer ,
Baron Adeberg, a young man of eighteen, was found, and
on the same day buried. This affair has given rise to
great excitement here, and to much diplomatic wrangling.
The Austrian Ambassador, the Baron de Bruck, hias de-
manded ample satisfaction of the Turkish authorities for
the murder of the Austrian officer. AH Pasha, the Go-
vernor of Smyrn a, is replaced by another Pasha, late Go-
vernor of Rhodes. Several refugees have been seized.
the guilty ones having, we believe, effected their escape,
Meantime, Mr. Brown, the American Charge" d'Affaires
here, addressed a note to M. de Bruck, demanding the re-
lease of Eossta. The Ambassador replied, in a note be-
traying some temper, that he could not take such a claim
for a moment into consideration, since M. Kossta was a
Hungarian^ and consequently an Austrian subject, and
that the Emperor of Austria had full power over his sub-
jects in the Ottoman territory. Mr. Brown, in return,
reiterated his demand, sending a copy of the oath which
Kossta swore to in New York, in which he swore allegiance
to the Government of the United States, and discarded
all other allegiance whatever, especially that of the Em-
peror of Austria, stating his intention to become an
American citizen. Thus far the affair has proceeded, the
Porte having dispatched Chekib Effendi to inquire further
into it."

The ~M.ovn.hig Post of to-day makes a positive state-
ment as to the negotiations pending on the Eastern ques-
tion :—" Firstly, there is a project specially emanating from
our own Cabinet ; secondly, there is a proposal which
originated with M. de Bruck, and to which the assent of
the Ambassadors of the Great Powers at Constantinople,
as well as that of the Porto itself, has been obtained ;
thirdly, there is a plan to which France gives her assent
only on condition of considerable modifications ; and,
fourthly, it is affirmed that the Cabinet of Prussia has also
originated a project of arrangement. These, we have every
reason to believe, aro tho various negotiations submitted
to the Cznr."

Now impediments to a reconciliation between Austria
and Switzerland havo arisen. We are not informed of
their nature. Some confirmation of tho report is fur-
nished by the fierce articles of Radetzki's paper at Milan ;
and tho following resolution adopted by 58 to 20 in the
National Council of Switzerland :—

" Resolved,—That the Federal Council shall bo requested
to abstain for tho future from ordering tho judicial and
polico authorities to oxpel persons who have not been
proved to have violated tho right of asylum, and whoso
conduct does not threaten to endanger tho internal or ex-
ternal security of tho Confederation."

Tho spirit of the Council is expressed in the oponing
address of the President M. JIunp;erbuhler.

" If," said ho, " notwithstanding tho serious events
which have occurred sinco our last meeting, in the canton
of Ticino, to tho detriment of tho eitizons established in
Xiombardy, and which occasioned a serious difference bo-
tween tho Fuel oration and Austria, 1 am enabled to-day, at
tho oponing- of tho ordinary HesBion of 185IJ, to wolcomo you
j n tho Federal city, it is thanks to your wi.sdoin. Tho
76th article of the Federal Constitution invested you with
tho right of mooting in the interval. You did not avail
yourselves of that right, and you previously ministered ,
with tho peoplo you havo the honour of representing, to
tho relief of tho unhappy brethron who, by an order of fcho
Lombard Government, appreciated by tho civilized world ,
woro dij von from Uioir homos in the very heart . of winter.
You did not allow yourselves to bo. moved by the noise of
arms which resounded on your frontiers, nor by tho menaces
of thonn who havo neither learned nor forgotten anything,
and who will only confess their error when an unjust
attack directed against; Switzerland will have kindled
throughout Europo a general war. Full of confidonco in
the Btrength of our country, which should not bo wasted
boibro tho hour in idlo military domonnlrntionn nnd in ox-
ponmvo arrayfl of troops, you allowed those whom tho
roprosonlativoB of tho peoplo and of tho cantons hadplaced at, the head of tho Government , to provide* for allwanln, and eoo no quid detriment! rmpublica, capiai."

The Bmperor has granted a pal-don to th6 Bishops

of Neusohl and Csanad, who were in prison m consequence
of the part they took in the Hungarian revolution of
1849. „, . ,

¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '
„ ¦

The Grand Duke of Saxe Weimar expired on the
morning of the 8th, in the palace of Belvedere, at Weimar,
after a lingering malady. His successor, the Grand Duke
Charles Alexander, announced the same day his accession
to the throne by a proclamation, in which, he declares that
he will reign in conformity with the existing Constitution,
and that he intends continuing in their places^ the various
functionaries appointed by his august father.

The election of the General of the Jesuits took place at
Rome on the 2nd. Father Becks, provincial of the province
of Austria, and a Belgian by birth, was elected. Father
Becks is the third Belgian that has arrived at this dignity.
The other two were Father Mercurian (1575-1680), and
Father de Noyelle (1682.1686). , . ,  -A document has been published in Holland, which it is
anticipated will much assist in putting an end to the differ-
ence with, the Papal government. It consists in a note
from Cardinal Antonelli, authorizing a modification of the
oath required to be taken by the Catholic prelates, who have
also permission accorded them to reside out of their
dioceses.

The Envoy of the United States at Athens still insists
en the annulment of the ju dgment which has been pro-
nounced against Mr. King, the missionary.

It is said that the Grand Duke of Tuscany thinks of
abdicating in favour of his son.

THE CAMP.
The regiments primarily forming the camp have com-
pleted their terms of service. We record their latest
doings. On Saturday, the troops descended into Cat-
lings valley, and assailed the heights on which the
camp is placed. The light infantry under Sir De Lacy
Evans, formed the left of the attacking force. Colonel
Fane's brigade was in the centre, and the Household
troops- under Colonel Bentinck were to the right. Be-
yond them were posted four regiments of cavalry, and
the Royal Horse Artillery. The front thus shown was
upwards of a mile-and-a-quarter of an extent, and faced
the camp at all points. At first they advanced without
firing, but as they reached the foot of the camp hills
the guns thundered, and the Light Brigade com-
menced a tremendous fusillade.. The troops now pre-
sented a very fine appearance. The line- of infantry
consisted of nine of our finest regiments, with twenty
field pieces in support ; the cavalry of four regiments,
with six guns in flank, and every man of the infantry
and every gun of the artillery was pouring forth its
thunders with unremitting energy. After a brief at-
tack, it was determined to retreat. Lord Seaton is
remarked for his skill in retreat. Every slope is taken
advantage of, and becomes for a time a temporary,
though almost impregnable fortress, and in his hands a
hedge-row, or little paling, is rendered as formidable as
a Burmese stockade. On Saturday he gave a most
signal proof of his abilities in conducting the rapid re-
treat of an army across an unusually difficult country,
which is so cut up with cart tracks as to be in some
places quite impracticable to cavalry, and requiring
great caution in walking oven from the light infantry
skirmishers. The retreat commenced with the light
infantry division of General Evans, which, as it faced
tho quarters of the Guards, was much exposed on its
right to the attacks of the enemy from the cavalry
cantonments. This brigade, after giving in two Or
three tremendous volleys, formed double columns of
companies, and retired over tho hills in tho rear, taking
ground towards the right of the position, nnd in the
rear of the centre and right divisions. The cavalry at
the same time broke up, and passed over tho common
in columns of troops, to be ready to advance and cover
the retreat of the brigndes, should it be necessary. Tho
right division also moved back, covered by a heavy
cannonade oh tho right. At this moment tho whole
lino wan in rapid but orderly retreat, when a halt was
called, and tho retiring regiments threw themselves into
squnros, with flunking companies thrown out on either
sidfl, and prepared to receive tho enemy's cavalry,
which wero supposed to bo advancing. After heavy
lilo firing from tho square, the retreat was again com-
menced, tho cavalry advancing to cover the whole move-
men t. From thiB timo tho light brigado boro tho
whole brunt of tho day, nnd, with tho cavnlry, covered
the retreat in most splendid style. For nioro than an
hour this brigado whs in incessant motion, one time
forming squares to repulse: the enemy 's cavalry, tho
next deploying into lino to chock tho infantry, and
keeping up throughout n terrifi c lire.

The " shfiin" fight was stopped by a serious accident.
Colonel Bontinck was thrown from his horse, nnd
trampled on. Ho suffered a concussion of tho brain *and ono of tho'ioft ribs was fractured. Ho is now re-
covering.

On Monday n body of tho troops proceeded to Vir-
ginia-water , nnd crossed it on pontoon bridges, pre-
viously constructed. Two artillery horses stumbled
in to the wutor, but nothing serious resulted. On ro-
cros8in fr , two regiments, tho 93rd and 38th, wore taken
act-own on rntts, with romarlciiblo despatch. Tho Dulco

of Cambridge put the fcOQpft through several
manoeuvres, on Sinithfo-lawiu The troops present etoi-
sisted of the 1st Life Guards, the 17th Irfincers, the
13th Light Dragoons, and the 93rd and 88th Foot w-
giments. The men returned to the Camp at half-pstsfc
five. . . 
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The Prince of Wale3 arrived at tho Cainjv at
a quarter past three o'clock, in bA open carriage
and four. He alighted first1 at the Queen's pavi-
lion, presently afterwards re-entered his carriage, and
drove along the Cavalry.quarters* returning along the
line of the Guards' encampment until he arrived oppo-
site to the quarters of the Scots Fusilier Guards. Here
he alighted and inquired for Sergeant-Major Edwards,
the non-commissioned officer who has the honour of in-
structing the young princes in their practice bf gym-
nastic exercises. The Sergeant-Major was soon in at-
tendance upon his pupil. The Prince asked the Ser-
geant to conduct him to his tent. His royal highness
minutely inspected its internal arrangements; anfl,
after thanking his gymnastic preceptor for his atten-
tion, presented him with a handsome gratuity* The
Prince next inspected the Camp kitchens of the Scots
Fusilier Guards, and after tasting the soup at one of
them, presented the corps with a sovereign. He then
paid his respects to Colonel Francis Seymour, Equerry
in Waiting to his royal father, who holds a command
in this regiment, on taking leave of whom his royal
highness drove along the whole line of the encamp-
ment, visiting the quarters of the Sappers and Miners
en route, and returning down the main streets of the
Camp amid the hearty cheers of the private soldiers.
He drove back to the Queen's pavilion, but did not
alight, and left the ground on his return to Windsor
at a quarter past five o'clock.

On Tuesday the troops manoeuvred in Catlin's valley.
Lord Seaton has addressed to the troops a com-

munication. He expresses satisfaction with their
good conduct and discipline, especially as "it could
scarcely have been expected that so few instances
of irregularity would have occurred among so large
a number of troops for the first time encamped."
The results of the encampment must be, he adds, as
highly gratifyingfto the officers commanding corps as
to himself. " They have ascertained how well prepared
their respective regiments are to act with all arms, and
on any service on which they may be employed. The
reports and observations "which they have submitted in
respect of improvements in arms and equipments, will
contribute to increase the general efficiency of the
army, and the individual comfort of the soldier."

On Wednesday the troops rested.
On Thursday a change took place. Some new regi-

ments now occupy the ground vacated by others, re-
mitted to various country quarters.

The Royal Horse Guards have taken the ground of tho
1st Life Guards; the 2nd Dragoons (Scots Greys),thatof
the Carabineers ; the4th Light Dragoons, that of the 13th
Light Dragoons ; the 8th Hussars, that of the 17th Lan-
cers. The Brigade of Guards occupy their old ground.
The 7th Fusiliers occupy the ground of the 38th re-
giment ; the 35th Regiment, that of the 93rd High-
landers ; the 19th Regimeut that of the Rifle Brigade.
The 79th Highlanders occupy the ground of the 42nd
Highlanders ; 88th Regiment, that of the 50th Regi-
ment ; and tho 97th Regiment, that of the 95th Regi-
ment. The Royal Artillery occupy tho old ground.

Ihe following order, making some changes in the
Brigadier-Generals, has been issued from the Horse
Guards :—¦

"Lieutenant-Colonel Dupuia will command the Royal
Artillery, consisting of ono troop of Royal Horse Artillery
and three field batteries ; Colonel Thornton, of the Gre-
nadier Guards, will command tho brigade of Foot Guards,
consisting of tho 2nd battalions of tho threo regiments j
Major-General Sir Richard England will command tho
first brigade of infantry, consisting of the 7th, 19th, and
36th Regiments of tho lino ; and Colonel Lockypr, of tho
97th, will command tho 2nd brigado, consisting of th» 79th,
88th, and 97th Regiments. M ajor - General His Royal
Highness tho Duke of Cambridge will continue in com-
mand of the Cavalry, which will consist of tho Royal Horso
Guards, tho 2nd Dragoons (tho Queen's), tho 4th Ughfc
Dragoons (tho Royal Irish), nnd tho 8th Hussars (tho
King's Royal Irish) ."

Tho Duke of Cnmbridgo dined with the officers of
tho cavalry brigade on Wednesday evening. Ho inado
a speech, and praised highly tho several corps.
" Whilo repudiating any desire for war, he hud satis-
faction in knowing that ho might havo the command
of such men on nctuul service."

REFORM OF THE NAVY.
Tnn Government measures for improving tho navy
provido both for tho enrolment of volunteers nnd the
judici ous arrangement of tho men on service. The
Admiralty is to bo empowered to rniso a force not ex-
ceeding 10,000 mun, to bo called the "Itoynl Naval Coast
V olunteers." They arc to bq ontovod for five yoare, und
may bo trained and oxoroised for twenty-eight days ill
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each year. In case of invasion or imminent danger,
the Queen may order the volunteers to be called into
actnal Bervice j and during exercise and actual service
the men are to have the pay of able seamen. In case
of emergency, the officers and men of the Coast Guard
and seamen riggers may be required to serve in the
navy for a limited period ; and upon invasion or danger*seafaring men in public departments are to be called to
temporary service in the navy. There are certain
penalties set forth ; and it is provided that persons not
attending when called into actual service may be ap-
prehended 

^
and punished as deserters from the royal

navy. It is also provided that the volunteers who may
be called into actual service shall not be liable to be
sent beyond 100 leagues from the United Kingdom,
and that the term of their actual service shall be one
year, subject to being extended to two, by a royal
proclamation.

The late Admiralty regulations of giving increased
pay and other advantages to men and boys entering
the' navy for continuous service are confirmed by a new-
bill. Every boy under eighteen years of age, entering
the navy, shall be liable to serve until he be twenty-
eight years of age, and every person above eighteen,
for tfen years* service from the time of entry. In future
every man detained after the expiration of his term of
service in cases of emergency will receive two-pence
per day extra pay. The double bounty is repealed, and
the rates of bounty, and the increase for early entering,
&c., are to be fixed by royal proclamation. The pro-
visions of the act of William IV., limiting the term to
five years' service, are repealed, with a saving clause in
favour of the men at present entered under those con-
ditions. The service of seamen may be extended by
royal proclamation, and they may be required to serve
for a further period of five years, if so. long required,
and for such extension are entitled to a bounty, to be
fixed in the proclamation. Powers are reserved to the
Admiralty to discharge men, and those entered for
continuous service will be entitled to pay while in sick
quarters. Men absent for forty-eight hours without
leave forfeit their pay during their absence, and deser-
tion may be punished summarily by officers command-
ing any ship with six months' imprisonment. Persons
making fraudulent representations on entering may be
punished as rogues and vagabonds. The powers of
courts-martial are extended over persons in full pay of
the navy for offences committed in the dockyards or
victualling yards. The railway companies are to convey
naval forces upon the sartie terms as the military and
police. Provisions are also made for the payment of
sums due to the relatives of deceased seamen.

While our present sea force is thus being improved
in spirit and efficiency, the preparations for building a
new screw fleet are being actively carried on. The
following is a statement of the ships, with an account
of the ports at which they are to be builfc :—

1IKB-OP-B A.TTI/E BHIPS.
Conqueror 100 guns Devonport.
Hero 00 „ Chatham.
Bepulse 00 „ Pembroke.

Jf RI &ATESj
Porto 60 guns Deptford.
Topaze 60 » Dovonporfc.
Aurora 60 „ Pembroke.

SCREW COBV ETXES -
pearl 20 guns ., Woolwich.
Pylados 20 „ Sheorness.
Esk..... 20 „ Millwall.

SCR EW SLOOPS.
Fawn 10 guns Deptford.
Saloon V> » Pembroke.
Ariel 8 » Pembroke.

Total addition to tho ecrow fleet, 12 ships, to mount 630
guns. _____

THE FARMER AND HIS FRIENDS.
THE " agricultural interest," no longer a political cry,
makes practical demonstrations in fine shows and sen-
sible speeches. This year's exhibition of tho Royal
Agricultural Society has been hold at Gloucester with
increased buccoss. Tho reaping machines havo con-
tested as boforo, there being many in tho field, and
though Hussoy'u from America, and Boll _ from Scot-
land, aro noted ws good, tho prize is not yot awarded.
A now invention that appoarod was " an automaton
arm," to make tho reaper deliver corn in sheaves; it
failed, but promises satisfaction. In portublo steam-
eniritios tho great object is to reduce tho consumption
of coal in proportion to tho power, and tho point just
now reached w 4.32 lb. per horso-powcr per hour. Im-
proved ploughs, drills, scarifiers, turnip setter , clod-
crushorH, and oven Borne digging machines, show that
machinery is being rapidly brought to replace tho
labour removed by emigration. It is complained
however* that tho machines exhibited aro of a kind and
price more Huited to large landowners, and to the
iianttcors of model farmn, than to tho atnallor tenantry

who havo neither mind or money to appreciate them.

In the cattlo show tho now rule of tho society « dis-

qualifying for over-fatness has worked well, though
the evil is as yet not thoroughly abated. The pigs
were still too fat, and so were the Cotswold sheep.
Respecting the latter the society is accused of having
made a mistake through prejudice. It puts the Cots-
wold sheep, as "long wooHed sheep,": in competition
with the, Leicesters, When in fact it ought to recognise
them as a distinct variety of stock. The general cha-
racter of the show is thus summarised !—" The short-
horns make no great show, the Devons are very good,
the Herefords fair* and the Welch very poor, the
Southdowns, Shropshires, and Cotswolds excellent, but
the last named too fat. The Leicesters do not come
up to the usual standard of merit. There is nothing
very striking about the horses exhibited, but the Suf-
folks bear the palm away, and the display of Welch
ponies is very inferior to what was expected."

The usual dinner of the society was distinguished
by some very useful and agreeable speeches. Mr.
Ingersoll, the American Minister, expressed a hearty
applause of agriculture, " as not only the most aneient
but the most honourable and useful employment of our
race," and as "the bond of union" between America
and England in the exchange of their respective pro-
ductions. He referred to the capability of English soil
to support more than it now maintained, but if not
"there is plenty of room in America, where you will
receive a hearty welcome." Lord Ashburton, who pre-
sided, was most eloquent and instructive in praise of
agriculture. We quote his speech hi full :-̂ -
-. " I feel proud of having my name connected, even for
a day, with a society which has done so much, for agricul-
ture—so much for England. Other societies have risen
before to beg or to extort assistance from the authorities of
the day. They have passed away with the occasion that
(rave them, birth, without leaving a trace of their existence.
This society has been, founded upon the principle, that
' God helps those that help themselves.' We have left
Governments to do their best or to do their worst. In
spite of heavy blows and some discouragements, we have
kept our shoulders to the wheel ; and God has so blessed
our efforts that now, at this time, if you were to ask any .
one of the distinguished foreigners that honour England
with their presence, what produce of British industry is
most unquestionably superior to the produce of the rest of
the world, what is the produce of Great Britain which
gives him the highest idea of the j udgment, ingenuity, and
practical skill of Englishmen, he would tell you that he
has seen better silks in Prance, more beautiful cottons in
Switzerland, that we are losing ground in edge tools and
cutlery, that America equals, if not excels, us in ship-
building ; but that there as one kind of British produce, the
excellence of which no othercountrp can approach—one kind
that menflockfrom all countries to see and admire, and pur-
chase at fabulous prices—and that produce is tho produce of
tke Britishfarmer. (Loud cheers.) He would tell you further,
that whilst Manchester and Spitalfields, and Stoke-upon
Trent, and our other hives of industry, are wont to call
in Frenchmen, Germans, and Italians, to assist, direct, and
instruct them in the higher branches of their several arts,
the inhabitants of the world come to us to learn farming.
(Cheers.) But I am not satisfied with merely claiming
the palm for our produce. I venture to assert that the
farmer has far greater diffic ulties to contend with in his
calling than any other producer—that his contest with
those difficulties employs, cultivates, and develops more
energy, more courage, more resource, moro practical wis-
dom, than is created by any other industrial pursuit. Take,
for oxamplo, the case of tho cotton-spinner. He buys his
machine—puts his wool or cotton in at one end, to take
the finished article out at the other. He undorgoes no
risk, no anxiety; ho deals, indeed, with tho powers of
nature, but powers delivered into his hand, controlled,
mastered and domesticated by his machinery. The farmer
also deals with nature, but with nature in her wildest and
most wayward moods ; he has to encounter her in tho
tempest, 'in tho burning drought, in the overwhelming
flood, in the plague of insects. Tho qualities required of
him aro those of one who navigates his vessel amidst tho
storms of tho Atlantic; the qualities required of tho other
are thoso of tho captain of aWgo, towed upon the peace-
ful canal. Tho consequenco is, that the farmer of the pre-
sent day is no moro liko tho farmer of yore than tho steam-
ship, that forcos its regular passage in spito of wind and
current, is liko tho tub-flhapod galliot of old, that lay-to in
ovory head wind, and mado ono voyago a year. Liko tho
steamer, you havo learned almost to defy tho elements.
(Cheers.) It is true you cannot stop tho dolugo of rain,
but you drain oft" superfluous moisture—you cannot pre-
vent drought, but you give such a crumb to (ho aurfaco of
tho soil by your implements, hucIi a strength to tho crop by
your manures, as to defy it—you cannot arrest tho plague
of inseots, but you hurry tho growth of tho turnip by arti-
iicial means, and raiso it out of their roach—you havo
invontod breeds of boasts and shoop to make beef in twonty
montlm and mutton in fifteen—(ChoorH)—you havo callod
the , steam-engine in to do your work—in short, you
havo raised agriculturo from being a moro empirical
punmit ' to become a master acionco—a dominan t art,
ral lying under its guidance, in wibordinato cp-opora-
tion, tho .labours of tho chemist , the physiologist, and
tho mechanician. Tho result is, that wo farmers of Eng-
land, thwarted by naturo as no othor industry in thwarted
—smarting under heavy blowa and sore discouragement
experienced at tho hands of man, havo, by skill and por-
Hovorance, elevated our calling to tho highest rank oi in-
dustrial purHui tft , and havo aono moro to illnntrnfco tho
fikill and ingenuity of England than any othor proibsaioii.
Tho roBulfc is, that wo, who havo mado groat ana generous
Biicrificoa to tho public good, have mado more progreu*

even than those on whose behalf those sacrifices were made.
(Cheers.) Now, gentlemen, why do I insist upon this ?
It is not to flatter those entitled to this praise. It is to
stimulate the backward^ to shame those who still cling to
the antiquated practices of their forefathers, who, in tho
midst of light, still live in darkness. What is to bo done
with those who, with our show stock before their eyes, go
on rearing bony scrags of beasts that no feeding can fatten,
who, with our prize implements before .their eyes, do that
still by hand which they could do cheaper with machinery^
who allow the runnings from their fields to wash the good-
ness out of their yard into the pond that gives drink to
their cattle, whose horses are half-fed, whose fields are
undrained, whose crops are unhoused, who reap as much
weed as wheat. (Cheers.) Depend upon it the days of
f _08e men are numbered ; they are condemned, not by the
law of man, but by the law of God—by that law which he
has made to regulate the growth of all that has life, by
that law which speaks out to them in their fields, in their
woods, that the plant which, stops in its growth is first
hovered, then stifled. (Cheers.) The lagging farmer can
no more hope to be exempted from this doom than he can
hope at his will to add a cubit to his stature. I fear, gen-
tlemen, that I have wearied you—(No, no)—but allow
me, before I close, to address a parting word to the land-
owners. They also must perform their part. If they do
not wish to see their lands desolate they must put up
suitable buildings for their improving tenants ; but, above
allj they must prepare betimes to meet that great, that
happy change, which is taking place between the labourer
and his employers ; a change which I have earnestly
wished for ; a change which, I thank God, I have been
permitted to see, for it will raise the labourer from serf-
dom to the independence of a free man. It will awaken
into a new life of energy and usefulness that sluggish
indifference into which his hitherto degraded position
has cast him, and he will henceforth be a better workman,
better parent, better citizen. (Cheers.) This only was
wanting to fill up the measure of blessings which Provi-
dence has showered over our country ; but then we land-
lords must be prepared to meet this new emergency. It
is no lonerer our business to seek, by emigration, to keep
down numbers within the limits of employment. It is
now our pleasing care to retain the energetic, the active,
and the industrious, hy increased comforts and by im-
proved cottages close to their work. (Loud cheers.) So
only can we render the home of their forefathers moro at-
tractive to the labourer than the gold fields of Australia,
or the increasing wages of the manufacturing- districts.
But I will no longer linger upon this grateful subject ,
which .will be far better treated by my noble friend, Lord
Harrowby, who will give you the toast of ' The Labourers.'
(Cheers.) Permit me to thank you for the kind attention
with which you have heard me, and to drink to your health
and welfare." (This spirited speech was heartily
cheered.)

Lord Harrowby, in proposing " The Labourers,"
was warm in bis hearty wishes for their improvement,
'and hopeful in anticipating good for them out of the
new circumstances of agriculture. In disproof of the
belief that machinery displaced hand labour he said :—

" I recollect a remarkable instance to the contrary which
occurred in the beautiful vale of tho Severn. I recollect
where a farmer in the vale of Evesham employed ten men
on his farm before the introduction of improvements ; he
employed thirty or forty afterwards, when lie was using
every kind of improvement in agriculture. Wo also find
that where a district is backward in improvements of this
kind there is to be found an idle, pauperised, and vicious
population. Ifc stands to reason that if wo havo activity,
if we havo enterprise, if we havo wealth and intelligence
employed by the masters, it is inevitable that these quali-
ties will redound to tho benefit of tho employed. There is
no fear that labour will bo superseded , but tho result of
these improvements will be that tho agricultural labourera
will become a higher order of men, and instead of expecting
a labourer to bo a moro mechanical animal, thoy will
be obliged to havo one of a inoro relinod understanding—
ono who will be ablo to deal with an implement from hand
to hand. Lot us not then bo jealoua of education ; lot us
not bo jealous lest our labourer 's child should get an edu-
cation equal to that of our own. Tho Scot eh aro the best edu-
cated of the labouring classes, and thoy are notoriously tho
most industriousmon in tlieBritish dominions. Men uro not
moro idlo or less useful becauso their labour is directed by
intellect ; and if wo give them moro comforts tho advan-
tages will not bo limited to themselves, but would bo par-
ticipated in by tho omployor. They will not bo less faith-
ful servants if wo supply schools for them to attend in tho
evening, instead of spending their timo in tho alehouse.
Very little attont .ion has hitherto been paid to their
comforts. Thoy aro ill lodged and cared for, but attention
has latoly boon turned to this Hubject, and tho seed which
has boon sown had borno very good fruit. But in all thoso
thingH, with regard to land, wo cannot expect to attain tho
namo rapidity of impro vement which lias boon accom-
plished in manufactures. Wo havo not tho sumo amount
of floating capital at our command as tho manufacturers,
i V i I i l  * il i" Iand our improvements aro adopted with caution, and

slowly. But although tho improvements in ngricul-
turo aro not ho rapid an in manufactured, tho re-
sults of tho last ton yearn aro moat aonaiblo. Tho
labourers of thiB country always nhow groat kind-haartcd-
noss; they possess gratitude and good naturo, and mutually
help each othor. Lot uh not jud go too harshly of thoir
conduct towards thoir employers ; man aro too apt to
expect from others moro than they give to them, and
omployora too much expect from tho labourer that ho
should show an amount of nolf-dovotion to thoir interests
which, when thoy no longer needed tho labourer's help,
thoy aro not thoniHolvoH apt to display."

" Tho health of Judge Haliburton" having boon pro-
posed by Sir Roderick Murchison, tho author of Sam
Slick ropo and epoko with great pith and humour.
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«Mv friend who proposed my health did me the honour
to name some of my books. (Loud cheering.) Though I
cannot say I have contributed anything to your exhibition
£ the shape of models, yet there is a little wooden clock
which I have exhibited to the country containing Bundry
moral lessons; which, I hope, have done some good; and I
think I may say I would be . an ungrateful man and as
vain and conceited as ungrateful, if I did not say it, thai; I
am proud those lessons have been read and approved by
the farmers in England as well as in my own country.
(Loud cheers.) I have not the honour to be an fcngusli-
man—I am a native, and an inhabitant of another part of
the world. More than 150 years have elapsed since my
forefathers left this country. Whether they slipped away
at the time of the assizes—(Immense laughter and cheer-
ing)-—or whether one of my cloth helped them off at the
public expense—(Renewed laughter)—there is nobody old
enough now to say, and perhaps it is as well not to be too
strict in the inquiry. (Cheers and laughter.) It is along
exile, though his Excellency the American Minister talks
of your emigrating to his country. For my part, I should
like to emigrate back again. (Cheers.) That would be
my delight and happiness ; and I am not sure but that, if
one of my brother ju dges would undertake to sentence me
to transportation to England, I might be willing to be
brought before him—(Laughter)—always provided that I
had committed no moral fault. I never spent two such
delightful days in my life as I did yesterday and to-day, in
Gloucester, witnessing this exhibition. As a practical
farmer, fond of the cultivation of the soil, I came up from
the north, where I was on my way to Scotland, for the
purpose of being present here, and witnessing the improve-
ments that have taken place during the last ten years.
And it gives me great pleasure that, without attempting
to say anything civil or to flatter, I can bear my testi-
mony that within the last ten years the improvement
has Deen beyond everything that can be conceived. The
improvement in the class to which Lord Harrowby
has referred—the lower orders—is perhaps greater than
has taken place in any other class. They are better
fed, better clad, better paid, and they respect themselves
more. (Loud cheers.) Let me mention one instance
where, as a traveller, I see a great improvement. In St.
James' Park in London I saw a notice something to this
effect, 'The public are requested to protect the birds and
trees in these plantations.' No man "traps and spring
guns there. [Great laughter and cheering.] That one
fact speaks volumes ; and at Loughborough, the other day,
I saw a similar notice—'These grounds are for the benefit
of the people, and the people are requested to protect
them.' [Cheers.] This is an evidence to me that the
people have learned to respect themselves, and that they
are worthy of the respect of their superiors. It is a gra-
tifying fact that it should be so. Now, look to this ques-
tion, on which we have all been engaged to-day—the exa-
mination of implements. I see no prejudice now against
the use of machinery, as if machines would take away the
labouring man's bread. Thank God, that day has gone*
by; and, thank God for another thing—the day of the
demagogue has gone by, too; his occupation is gone, for
he haa no lazy, idle, pauper population to talk to, and
therefore he can do no mischief. (Cheers.)"

In such happy expressions of good feeling the even-
ing passed away, and the pleasant and friendly sayings
were well mixed with practical advice.

WORKMEN AND WAGES.
The Kidderminster carpet weavers are still out on
strike, demanding the slight addition of Id. per yard
to their poor^vages. They have received some aid from
the Birmingham operatives, and also from the tapestry
weavers of their own town. (The handbills they print
are written in a foolish spirit of invective against ¦"• the
rich.") The jo iners of Ashton-under-Lyne moderately
demand an advance of 1*. per week wages, and a re-
duction of worktime by half an hour. Both are refused,
but the Glossop concession indicates their final success.
At Stocfcport, the weavers and spinners, though hard
pressed, still hold out, encouraged by the separate con-
cessions of some of the masters. But the main body of
the masters are highly displeased, and have combined in
an association to resist the present and future move-
ments of the men. In London, many workmen con-
nected with the building trades have struck for higher
wages, as yet without success. The Rochdale weavers
and piecers have obtained an advance of 12-g- and 10
per cent. The London plasterers and painters have
also obtained a slight advance.

Policemen's wages are evidently sharing in the gene-
ral advance of the emoluments of working-men. The
South Shields town council have determined to advance
the wages of the men in the police force in that borough
2s. per week. The Tynemouth town council have also
resolved to adopt the following scale of wages to be
given to the police force in that town :—Sergeants, 23*.
per week ; first-class men, 21s. per week ; second-class,
19s. per week ; third-class, 17s. per week.

A Leicester paper records—" There is not at this
time a single able-bodied man in our workhouse ; and
the number of able-bodied women is so small that the
master's journal continually contains hucIi reports as
this :—' The master was obliged to hire a washerwoman
for three days.' But this is not the worst. The
master begs the guardians to allow tho old men above
60 lialf-a-pinfc of ale per day to coax them into working
at tho pump, for, says he, ' vvo are so put about,'
This said pnmp used to bo the principal labour-test for
the able-bodied men in tho house, and was tlio terror of
tho idle-disposed among them. However, it is now
worked principally by tho salaried officers of tho bouse."

S H A M  N O  B I L I T Y.
Titles and honours have becomo so cheap in Franco
that tboir sale has been attempted as an open commerce.

Tho Tribunal of Correctional Police, at Paris, have
t ried a person calling himself Princo do Gpnznguo,
Duke do Mantua , for swindling, illegally wearing deco-
ra tions, and remaining in Franco, though a foreigner,
after an order hud been given for his expulsion.
Amongst tho titles he gave himself were these :—
Alexander Andrew, Princo of Gonzuguo and CaBti-
glione, Hovoroign and legitimate Duke of Mantua,
Guitstalla, Pozzoli, and Solforino, Marquis of Luraurn,
Count of Alostmnao <lc Mur/.ynowski, Huron of Nemtadt,
(hand Master of the Order of tho 'Kudomption, of tho
Order of tho Inimnculato Conception, of the Order of
Dovotednoss, of the Feminine Order of Muria Elian of
Mantua, of tho Order of tho Four Emperors, of |ho
Qrdpr of tho L,ion of Holstcin, and of tho i'emjnjno

Order of Saint Elizabeth of the Visitation. He also,
at times, represented himself as a general of cavalry,
an officer of the Legion of Honour, a knight of the
Order of Stanislaus and St. Anne of Russia, of the mili-
tary Order of Poland, and of the Order of Stanislaus of
Salm-Kirhurg. The accused is of military appearance,
and wears a! large moustache. His; button-hole was
ornamented with a ribbon of various colours.

Several persons then testified that the " Prince" had
sold them decorations; in some cases for BOO francs
and a cigar case, in others for a dinner, in a third for
some shop goods. He made an impudent defence,
asserting his rights as a sovereign prince.

" Are you not/' said the President, " a certain Yor-
beck who was brought up in a college of Jesuits, and
who afterwards became servant to a Murzynowski ?"
"I have always been Gonzague Murzynowski," an-
swered the accused, " and I shall always continue so."

" You first added the title of Count to your passport,
and at that time that satisfied your ambition.3' " I
have always been a count, and always a prince, but I
am no longer anything since I became naturalized a
"VVurtemberger."

In answer to other questions he denied that his wife,
the daughter of an innkeeper in Wurtemberg, had given
him 1000 florins to get rid of him on account of his
ill-treatment of her, or that he had been condemned for
adultery. He also denied ,that he had been expelled
from Vienna by the police, but admitted that when
serving in Spain he had been turned out of a regiment,
which he said he had commanded^ 

for incapacity and
cowardice. He further denied that he had received
*elief as a refugee at Cahors at the rate of 1 fr. 45 c. a
day, but admitted that the Ministry of the Interior
had once granted him 100 fr. to pay his expenses to
Germany. He then went on to nay he had applied
for service in Prussia, and been refused ; that (being
divorced from his first wife) he had married the
daughter of the secretary of King Ferdinand of Spain ;
that he then assumed the style and title of Prince
Gonzague, and addressed petitions to the peers and
deputies of France to be recognised as such. He had,
he said, gone to England to fly from persecution. On
his return he did not deny that he had begun to grant
decorations, and that he had been created a baron.
" By what right did you do so ?' said the President.
" By the right of my birth—the right of the chief of
the Gonzagues. I gave decorations to sovereign princes
and cardinals, who still wear them, and I never asked
for money." "You are not a Gonzague," said the
President, " M. Lacabane says so, and he is one of the
principal genealogists of Europe. " A Lacabane!
Pooh ! I laugh at him ! I am a Gonzague, I say !"
He was . convicted and sentenced to three years im-
prisonment.

THE A S S I Z E S .
TnEJtE havo been cases of infanticide at the Essex, Nor-
folk, Northampton, and York assizes. Some of them have
been recorded m our columns already. The details of all
are very painful. In nearly all the cases the motives of
tho mothers in murdering tho children have been the fear
of exposure In one case, at Northampton, the mother
was advised by her own mother not to suckle tho child,
lest sho should get " too fond of it," and not bo able to
part with it. They left the little child—a very fine one—
to lie all day in bod without food; but a neighbour speak-
ing to tho young mother about it, remarked that she cried
bitterly in telling of her mother's advice. Inquiries were
made the next day, but tho child was found dead. Tho
¦young woman has been acqinttod, but her mother haa
boon sentenced to imprisonment for twelve months.

Cases of domestic cruelty aro common in tho provinces,
but the punishments awarded are proporly more severe
than those given in London. At Y ork a man has been
transported for ton years for murderously assaulting hia
daughter ; and at Winchester, a man who inflicted a cut
on his wife's nock has bcon transported for life.

In Ireland generally, tho present Assizes aro light, but
those in tho county of Monaghan aro very heavy, sovoral
cases of murder being in tho calendar.

At Abingdon tho list of offoncos is " light," containing
tho names of nineteon prisoners only. Some of tho cases
aro heavy—burglary, rapo, and violent assault being nu-
merous in. proportion. None of tho prisoners havo received
a " superior education," and but very few know how to
read and write.

Tho little county of Itutland is roinarkablo for its maidon
assizoB ; but this circuit it has throo or four very serious
cases in its culondar. Thoy consist exclusively of personalussnults—uouift of an aggravated kind.

Litigation is not popular at Norfolk, thoro being but
ono civil cause. Tho criminal calondar is likewise light,tho most Horious case boing an assault with intent tomurder, Thoro wero nino eases of larceny, ono of whichwns a charge against Ellen Martin. Sho in a young and
very pretty girl of oixtcon, or, as tho gallant ponny-a-linorflayn , " possesses connidorablo personal attractions/' Think-ing that ono bo protty should not want handsome drcBaos,«ho pondorod on a device. Sho know that Mrs. Carter, a
lady liv ing noar tho town, woh a customer at Quolch's, tho
drupor, and she roaolvod to write in her name for tho
mutoriala. Sho Bat down, and revelling in her new power,wroto fojr 10 yards of burfcge, 10 yarda of book muslin,
30 yards of whjto muslin, and a pan- of fltftys , Shp ordered.

BURMAH REJECTS PEACE.
Negotiations with Ava have been terminated by the
Burmese Envoys refusing to sign the treaty proposed
to them by the British, and declaring that they would
not 6ign away any part whatever of the Burmese do-
minions. They were ordered to reconsider their answer,
or to leave our new territory within twenty4bur
hours. They left it in ten hours.

It is said that Lord Dalhousie does not intend
taking any other steps beyond extending tho fron-
tiers, and appropriating tho country seized. Should
an attack be made on tho outer territory an iramo-
diafe advance will be made on Ava, and the King de-
throned.

C IIU 11C II S I M O N Y .
The following Bill is that which was presented to the
House of Commons by Mr. Phillimoro. It has been
rejected ; bu t, some of our readers will like to see tho
text of the propositions. Tho enacting clause is as
follows : —

'• That if any portion , from .the timo of tho passing oC
this Act, flhall or do, for any Hum of monoy, roward, gift,
profit, or advantage, directly or indirectly, or for or by
reason of any promise-, agreement, grant, bond, covenant,
or other assurance of or ibr any num. of money, reward,
gift, profit , or bonofi t whatsoever, directly or indirectly, in
his own naino or in tho name of any othor person or por-
BonH, take, procure), or accept- the next avoidance of or pre-
sentation t.o- any benofico- wifch euro of souls, dignity,, pro-
bond, or living ecclcflinNticul , and shall bo presented or
col lated thereupon , that then ovory such presentation or
collation, and ovory udmisuion , irmtitut ion, lnvnutituro , and
induction upon the same, shall bo utterly void, fruotralo,
and of no efl'oct in law, and Much agroomont flhall bo
dooinod and taken to bo a ftimoniuonl contract ; and that
it flhall and may u0 lawful to and for tho Queon's Majoaty,
hor hoirn im«l mieeoHHorn , to present or collate unto or giveor bestow ovory hucIi konolioo, dignity, probond , and living,ceoloHiuation l ibr tha t, ono timo or turn only."

A CLERG YMAN SUSPENDED.
^"B j^

lH
»°P

«f 
Durlmm has mispc-ndod n elorgymnn.lho Kov. J. H. Blunt wuh in deacon's orders, and ap-piicfl to be admitted, to tho priesthood at tho bishop's

recent ordination. All his necessary papers were lodged
for that purpose. Just before the day appointed for
the ceremony, some of the congregation of Tyne-
mouth Church memorialized the bishop, stating that
the Rev. J. H. Blunt, their curate, was in the habit of
preaching the doctrine of the mass, had exaggerated
authority of the Church and her ministers, bad insisted
upon the evils resulting from the exercise of private
judgment, the power of remission of sins vested in the
clergy, and the doctrine of transubatantiation ; and
that, moreover, on one occasion he inculcated the prac-
tice of having the cross upon the altar, and wearing it
upon the person. They proceeded as follows:—

" The manner in which Mr. Blunt performs the services
appears to us to be Bomish. Previous to entering the
reading desk, Mr. Blunt makes a bow or genuflexion to
the communion table, and on leaving the reading desk, to
assist the vicar in the communion service, he makes a
similar genuflexion on passing through the entrance to
the communion table. He then takes his place, not at the
south side of, or near to the table, but remains 

^
at the

lower step on the south side of the raised floor in front of
the communion table, where, prior to a short prayer, he
makes another genuflexion , and whilst praying he kneels
with his back to the congregation, and on rising trom the
™.«™r. hft remains on the same spot, standing with his
back to the congregation, never approaching the table, and
only turning round whilst reading the Epistle; and on the
conclusion of the service he? again bows to the table pre-
vious to leaving the church."

Mr. Blunt denied having preached Eomish doctrine,
and submitted his sermons. The bishop acquitted him
of this charge, but alleged that his language was
" mystical and confused." The result is, that the
bishop has suspended the reverend gentleman from
taking priest's orders for the period of twelve months.

2 T H E LE A DER . [Satu rda y,



that they should be left at the White Hart Ion "till called
for." She received them, arid gave them to some milliners
of the town to be made into dresses. But her success "was
short lived; the fraud-was discovered in three or four days,
and she was arrested.^ The reporter sfcys-r-" When before
the naagistrate the prisoner made no statement, but re-
mained, as at her trial to-day, oppressed with shame and
grief, which burst from. her in audible sobs, as she .heard
the minister of the. parish where, her parents, who are in
a respectable class of Hfe> reside, give her an exceUeiut
character, as did Mrs. Carter, who stated that she had
known the prisoner for five years, and that the girl knew
very well she was a customer of Mr. Quelch." She has
been sentenced to a year's imprisonment.

THE DANGEROUS CLASSES.
John Bibd treated his wife badly, beating her several
times. He at length abandoned her and her child, and
left them without the slightest means of support. The
wife, being of an industrious disposition, supported herself
at needlework, and obtained from the charity of Elizabeth
Dominey, a poor lodging. The husband, irritated at this
kindness, called at the house frequently, and abused Mrs*
Dominey with the most disgusting epithets, also spitting
in her face. On Monday, he abruptly accosted her at the
street door, and demanded to see the child. His wife was
out at the time with the child, and Mrs. Dominey told
him she had not got it, upon which Bird called her a
liar, and dealt her such a blow on the left side of the
head and beneath the ear that she instantly dropped on
the doorstep. Upon partly recovering from the effects of
this blow Bhe scrambled on to her feet and fled behind the
counter to protect herself, but Bird forced her down into
a corner, and, as he could not strike her about the body,
from, her stooping position, beat her about the head,
throat, face, and neck in the most brutal manner "for at
least a quarter of an hour," declaring all the time that he
was determined to murder her. She screamed as loudly
as she could for help, there being no one in the house but
herself, and, her cries having at length attracted the notice
of two gentlemen who were passing, they ran in to her
assistance, forcibly pulled the fellow away from her, and
turned him into the street. The poor woman stated before
the magistrate that her head was in great pain from the
blowB she had received upon it ; that she was so bruised
and shaken all over that her medical attendant had ordered
the application of leeches as soon as she returned from the
court; and she expressed her conviction that the only
motive Bird had for so brutally treating her was her con-
stant kindness to his deserted wife and child, as she had
never given him the slightest cause of offence.

Elizabeth Casher, a nurse, stated, that while passing
the house, she saw Bird deal the woman a heavy blow on
the head, and afterwards beat her about the head, face,
and neck in such a "frightful" manner that she thought
he must have killed her. The woman was pinned down
so helplessly in a corner that she could not escape from
his blows, and, from his beating her in that way, "she
thought at first that ehe must be his own wife." After
the two gentlemen had rescued her from his clutches, Mrs.
Dominey's daughter entered with a child in her .arms, and
the instant Bird saw it he made a grasp at it, and so tore
ita face down with his nails that the blood followed the
laceration. . , •The ruffian has been sentenced to six months imprison-
ment and hard labour.

A MYSTERIOUS LADY.
Mes. BuKROtrcfflS is a lady whoso origin is mysteriously
obscure. She is now the wife of *a gardener, but there
seems reason to beliovo that "she is of good family, and
that in early life she was married to a captain in the
navy, named Waller. She possessed a picture given to
her by ono of her friends ; it was supposed to be worth
1001. Thompson, a grocer, gave Mrs. Burroughs and
her husband credit for goods, and retained some power
over them by his frequent demands for the money.
Thompson accompanied her to a picture-broker, to sell
tho picture ; and during the day, Thompson attempted,
she said to steal the picture. She charged him with tho
larceny, but ho was acquitted. Evidently in revenge, or
wrath at tho non-payment of his debt, she was arrested
«m next dav, on a charere, by Thompson, that sho had
obtained money under false pretences, bho was taken
through the streets by a policeman, but tho charge against
her was dismissed. Sho brought an action for false im-
prisonment, and thus gave evidence, on tho trial of tho
case on Monday:—¦ , _

" My husband used to buy tho goods. I never m my
life told tho defendant that I was heiress to largo estates, and
was in London on Parliamentary business. I never to d
himlwas tho daughlerof Lady An no Oour ton ay. Inever told
him that I was acquainted with Lady Hamilton and other
persons of distinction-but I bo so. I never said to no
£10 whoso daughter I am. I always represented myself
as Mrs. Burroughs. I boliovo I was born in London. X
don't call mynelf Mrs. Combo." .

Tho Chief Justico hero inquired of tho witness what hor
««w,« vnnllv was. und. after some ineffectual attempts to
«t it correct , it was ascertained to bo "Elizabeth Martha
golina Goorgina Augusta Combo Burroughs. (Much
iawrhtor.) It scomcdTrom tho explanation 0 witnoim that
SSbo wiH Bomqti.nes pronounced "Ooolmm" or "Chum
—WitnosH did not in general write those names m full.
{A laugh.) (Addressing Mr. Parry.) "I .have Parlni-
montar v business, your Honour ; I decline giving ray Pa*-
Hamoniy busino^." Witness was connco cd with some

tlart of tho family of Bridgowator, tho Lgortons.
1 The. Chief ' Justice inquired whether sho was ono of the
oJmal under tho liiAitations in tho Brid Kowator caao ;
if«o sho miffh t bo entitled to <K),OU(W.rlf 

WitnS8
™ pVoceodod.-I am not, but my aunt was an

TBirorton T can't say I am a Courtonay. On my oath, 1
K told Ml'. Thompson I was, or that 1 was related to

ĵ SffUh* thought Mx. Parry wa« pa
rting

too hard upon, a woman standing alone in a public court
as a witness 1

[Some short discussion ensued, in which the learned
Judge was understood to explain to the juryman, from
his own experience, the necessity for' allowing counsel in
cross-examination to ask leading questions; and Mr.Parry
thought a juryman, though independent, could not ride
over the Court ; and the juryman, who said that he did
not like to see one witness in a court made a laughing
stock, withdrew the term. " browbeafe."1 , • . .'

lie-examined.—I was married in 1625 by the Rev. Dr.
Jekyl. I and my husband have received an allowance
from an unknown friend—a lady.

Thomas Burroughs, the husband of the mysterious lady,
in the course of his cross-examination by Mr. Parry, said,
—I might, and very likely did, say to Thompson that my
wife was highly connected. I said she was related tb
Lady Courtenay. I said she might be a relation of Lady
Hamilton's. I told you once before, that, as far as I was
given to understand, she was a daughter of (the witness
was understood to say) Lady Anne Courtenay. I told
him, so far as I knew, we was about Parliamentary busi-
ness. I never said I had had an interview with the Lord
Chancellor. I told him I was intimate with Mr. Roundell
Palmer. [Witness here held up his fist and addressed
the learned counsel with much violence: he was understod
to say that the intimacy was in respect to election matters,
and then added—] I have not done with you yet.
(Laughter.)

The Chief Justice pointed out that the circumstances
formed a case of Retaliation. Mrs. Burroughs charged
Thompson with larceny, and he readily charged her with
fraud.—A verdict for the plaintiff of 10?. and costs was
then found.

A W I C K E D  WI F E .
The savage actions of husbands towards their wives bru
talises their victims as well as themselves. We notice from
week to week how the women among the lower classes
adapt themselves, by degradation, to the low life around
them. This week we have a case, showing how British
wives assert their rights. Mr. Carmichael, a sedate mid-
dle-aged man, thus told his story :—"On the 6th of this
month I returned, home from some business I had been
transacting, and as soon, as " I' got in I noticed that my
wife, as was too frequently the case, was in a very angry
and savage humour. I guessed there was something amiss,
and thought I had better get out \pf her way. I went
into the workshop at the back, and she followed me, ac-
cusing me of an intimacy with the servant of a neighbour,
whom I really have not even seen for I don't know how
long. I said she was a foolish woman to worret herself at
such nonsense, and she immediately flung a basin at me,

-but missed her aim ; she then hurled three heavy_ pieces of
iron at my head, but I lowered my head each time, and
escaped them, and she then seized hold of me and tried to
fix her claws into my face. I pushed her on one side and
was running off, when she flung a heavy hammer at my
head, and it is a very fortunate thing that it missed me,
or I think I Bhould have been killed. I said to myself,
' This is too strong ; this wont do; I'll wait till Bhe gets
a little cooler, and take a walk in the fields,' and I hastened
out of the house as fast as I could, to go away."

The magistrate : Where were you going, then ?
Mr. Carmichael :( Going to ? I was going to the world a

end, or anywhere else, so that I could get out of fcbo
reach of her ; but I was no sooner out of the house than
she was after me, exclaiming, "You scoundrel, where are
you going P" I said nothing, but ran, and so did she, and
the instant she got up to me she levelled several furious
kicks at the most dangerous ports of my person. I caught
hold of her to save myself, and she immediately thrust
one of my hands into her mouth, and bit it so terribly as
to cause me the greatest agony, and I was obliged to let
go of her again, upon which she caught mo by the stock,
twisted it till I was nearly strangled, and tore off both tho
lappels of it, as I now show it to you. I tried to bolt as fast as
I could afresh , but she sprang after me, again came up to me,
and, seizing mo by tho back of my coat, ripped away both
tho tails of it like a spencer, in this way (said the complain-
ant, turning round and exhibiting his back to the bench).
This seemed to stop her a bit, and I lost no time in avail-
ing myself of it to escape from her, or I am sure she would
have torn mo to pieces, as she had my clothing already."
Mr. Carmichael concluded by declaring that he could not
live with his wife any more, as he was losing all his busi-
ness through her ungovernable temper, and, as an instance
of it, mentioned that it was only a short time since that
she had flung a live kitten at his face in such a vindictive
mannor that, though fortunately for him, ho succeeded in
escaping it, yet it came against the brick wall with such
forco that it. was instantly killed and its brainB dashed out.

Tho magistrate, after ineffectual ly attempting to procure
an adjustment between them, sentenced tho wif« to pay a
penalty of U., or in default to bo committed for ono
month to tho House of Correction.

Upon hearing tho sentence, tho wife earnestly appealed
to Homo of her neighbours who were prosont to lend hor 6/.
and sho would erivo thorn 0/. for it as Boon as oho got
home, but all declined to do so, and she thon appealed to her
husband; tho latter, however, assured tho magistrate ho
durst not pay it for her, as before ho could got to the end
of tho street aho would illuso him oven worao than before.
Tho-wife on this became so fearfull y excited as to raiso
an apprehension sho wan losing hor intellocto, and, as tho
husband offered her a separate maintenance, tho magis-
trate determined to hold hor to bail that sho might bo
medically examined. Sho refused to accept any main-
tenance, with groat indignation, and was therefore ro-
movo'd 10 tlio colls, but on reaching tho door of one of
them she boenmo porfoctly frantic, and it being manifestly
dangerous to lock hor up, sho wan again brought into tho
oourfc, whom bIio at length consented, on bocoming more
tranquil, to accept a weekly pecuniary offer of hor hueband
in lieu of going to prison, togothor with any clothing that

she might desire, but still expressed her wish to go home
again. \ • .

The magistrate, however, warned her seriously or thd
consequences, if she returned to her husband's house, and
both ultimately quitted the court at opposite doors, the
wife with obvious reluctance, and anxiously watching her
husband out.

HOW THE CAB ACT WORKS.
The cabmen-have commenced open hostilities against the
public. Irritated at the'Tow fares and.vexatious rules of
the new act, they show their spite in many ways. On.
Tuesday eveningVwhen our wearied senators turned out
of the House, the cabmen on the stand refused to take
them, and jeeringly drove off. On Wednesday evening, it
poured rani, and the British fair, emerging from Opera
and theatre, found no cabs—the savage drivers tauntingly
driving up and down in the centre of the Strand, and
defying alike threats and entreaties. On Thursday even-
ing, a belated traveller, near the Shoreditch Station, hailed
a cab; but the driver laughed at him. The traveller seized
the horse's head: and the driver cut at the persevering
"party" until the blood flowed down his face. This cab-
man has been fined 51. In the course of the same day
six or seven gentlemen drove up to the Marl borough-street
court in cabs which they had hired, and with the drivers
of which they had disputes about the fare, for the purpose
of getting an immediate decision from the sitting ma-
gistrate. All the cases turned upon, the point whether
the cabmen was entitled to charge for time __ as well as
distance. Mr. Bingham pointed out the provision in the
new act which enabled the driver to charge not only for
distance, but for waiting, provided the waiting amounted
to fifteen minutes. For every fifteen minutes waiting a
cabman is entitled to charge 6d. in addition to his fare.
This explanation of the law came upon more than one
gentleman in the shape of a disagreeable surprise—in one
case the party having to pay for five quarters of an hour
waiting', in addition to the fare.

Other cases illustrate the state of war in which the
public have been plunged.

Mr. John Bigg, fruiterer, took 130 pine apples in a cab,
and was compelled by the cabman to pay one shilling
more for the luggage. The magistrate decided that the
cabman could not charge for carrying the fruit, but could
have refused to take it, as the new class of cabs should be
kept clean and neat, and not used as market carts. Mr.
Bigg thought "¦ nothing could be more agreeable than the
smell of pine apples." "~

At Bow-street, Mr. J. E. Wilder, of the Union Club,
drove up in a hansom cab, the driver of which demanded
& fare refused as unreasonable by-Mr. Wilder. It was
1*. Qd. for driving from the Horns, Kennington, to Glou-
cester-street, Piccadilly, and from thence to the Union
Club, Trafalgar-square. But the magistrate decided that
the cabman was right: and Mr. Wilder had to pay the
demand and the aaditibnat-sum for attendance at Bow-
street. ,

Mr. Otway, M.P., paid eighteen pence for a drive from
Sloane-street to Argyll-street, Oxford-street. On which
the driver said he was " no gentleman." For this uncon-
stitutional language the driver was fined 40s.

C H E A P  B E E R .
The Company formed to conduct a brewery for London
and tho country, on the co-operative principle, has issued
a Report of its progress. Ifc was read at an extraordinary
meeting on Wednesday. It stated that the present con-
dition of the company was such, that a dividen of five
per cent, on all shares paid up was available. The Re-
port further stated, that had means existed in the shape
of capital to have worked tho company to the extent of
business which might bo done, a much larger dividend
could have been declared. The Report congratulated tho
shareholders upon what had been achieved in spite of tho
want of capital and the continual rise of the price of molt
and hops. Yet tho directors had kept the price and qua-
lity of tho articles sold tho same as before. The Report
also urged the propriety of the shareholders extending the
means of the company'by taking more shares, or by lend-
ing money to the directors, which, under the present cir-
cumstances of the company, may safely bo recommended
as an investment. It was stated that highly influential
members of the medical profession had recommended the
ales and porter brewed by the company to their patients
as tho only genuine in London. The Report goes on to
state at length the good effects which must arise, both
moral ly and physically, from the ramifications of tho com-
pany being extended, and concludes by stating that tho
company is very much indebted for its present prosperous
condition to tho energy and untiring zeal of tho manager
and secretary, Mr. William Stevens.

M I S C E L L A N EO U S .
Tj tB Queon has enjoyed her usual amusements thin
wcok—tho Opera and tho German Plays. Princo
Albert is pronounced convalescent.

Lord Mnyor Challis entertained u largo number of
persons at tho Mansion House on Thursday. This
evening party wan ono of tho series which have been
givon in connexion with tho extension ot education ; it
was professedly devoted to men of letters,, . journalists,
mid urtists. But conspicuous among the .gUGflts wero
»orno of the aristocracy, notably tho Duchess of Suther-
land, nnd tho Duko of Argyll ; of tho Church tho
Biwhop of Salisbury ; of Members of Parliament, Mr.
lluin'o nnd Mr. Pox ; of artists, Mr. Mulready and
Mr. Baily; and among journalista and men of letters
wero Mr. Cornewivll Lewis, Mr. Knieht Hunt, Mr.
Mowhvay Morris, Mr. Qco. H. Lowes, jbr. Kinliel, Mr.
Robert Bell, Mr. Wcstlknd Maftton, Mr, David Maftson
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Mr. (and Mrs.) Theodore Martin, and Mr. Charles
Knight. "

The series of lectures on .satirical literature was
closed ty Mr. Hannay on Wednesday, when he spoke,
"sixth, and lastly," of contemporary satire. The lec-
ture hegan with a disquisition, on Byron ; and Mr^
Hannay contended sturdily for the wholesomeness, at
least, of his satire, particularly in the Don Ju an, which
he considered the most moral of all Byron's works.
Moore's laurels, Mr. Hannay thought too hig for him ;
and he contrasted Moore's love of beauty with that of
Byron. To Moore, poetry was a flower, which afforded
hiin requisite delight, hut was to be admired in an
&Wwfo ' and<did not distract him from the soup. The
remarks on Hook were appropriately severe, and
brought the subject down to a general consideration of
the comic man, whom Mr. Hannay likened to ye great
Baron's gester, yD great Baron now-a*day being the
public, who haughtily demands to be amused. Of how
much reverence is necessary to the true satirist; Mr.
Hannay gave a valuable _hint by his allusion to Solo-
mon. In the same breath he spoke of Byron's intense
perception of beauty. Altogether the lecture, which
was full of good things, seemed to please the audience
more than any of the series,—if, indeed, the applause
-which followed it was not intended as a closing tribute
to the fine sense and graceful expression of the lec-
turer.

The second Morning Concert given by Mademoiselle
Clauss, at Willis's Rooms, on Thursday, was as inter-
esting and as successful as her first. This delightful
young artist, already in the front rank of pianists,
displays on every fresh occasion signs of a more highly
cultivated, more severely disciplined excellence. She
enjoys, too, may we be permitted to say, the singular
advantage of charming all eyes as well as all ears in
the brilliant audiences her name alone is sufficient to
assemble. But while she fascinates the enthusiastic,
she exacts the admiration of the critical. For to all
the gifts and graces which only genius and beauty
can bestow, she now adds those more tranquil and sub-
stantial merits which only deep and severe devotion to
her art can have matured. Her touch is, if possible,
more delicate, her style more impassioned; especially
when speaking the divine language of Beethoven, more
subtle and delicate than ever. The Sonata of Men-
delssohn was executed with unfaltering precision ; and
the Suite de p ikces Anglaises, bj? Bach, with a flowing
gaiety and joyousness that sent a thrill of delight
through the audience. Madenioiselle Clauss makes
the chords to sing. She was the soul of the entertain-
ment. Next in favour was Mademoiselle Agnes Bury.

A grand concert was given by M. Jullien, at Drury-
lane Theatre, on Monday. It tells strongly in favoiu
of the popularity of Jullien among his musical compeers,
that as a testimonial to him personally, all the per-
formers,—Madame Castellan, Herr Formes, Mr. Sims
Reeves, Signor Bottessini, Emile Prudent, Kcenig, and
Herr Reichart, gave their services gratuitously on the
occasion.

The Marchioness of Anglosea, after a brief illness, died
suddenly on Friday morning, in the presence of Lor hus-
band and family. Tho Queen sent to ask after the health
of the Marchioness, and tho mcesengor brought back tho
news of her death.

To take children from tlio control of bad parents is ono
of tho objects of tho .Tuvenilo Mendicancy Bill. To j ustify
such a course, Lord Shaftesbury quoted Lord Eldon's
jud gment in a caso of disputed parental jurisdiction , arising
from Mr. Long Wellealoy's alleged misconduct. That
poraon is now Lord Mornington, and on reading Lord
ShafteBbury'fl speech ho sent him a "hostile' message."
Lord Shaftoabury contemptuously referred tho angry peer
to his solicitors.

Tho Conservative Land Society had a dinner on Friday.
Mr. E. A. Christopher, M.P., made tho principal speech ,
hoping to seo " tho people" become " amall landownors."
Tho Hocioty has now 5,060 eharea of 50/. each, being a
capital of 250,000?.

Curious peoplo note Mr. Disraeli's reserve in tho Senate
nnd in eocioty. At many lato faahionablo portion Mrs.
Disraeli appeared without her husband. Aro wo to have
n now novel or a great speech P

Mr. Serjeant Murphy, mombor for Cork, has been ap-
pointed Commissioner of tho Insolvent Debtors' Court, in
placo of Mr. IT. It. Roynolda, resigned. Tho nalary La
1600J. a year.

Tho antiquities of Chichostor aro being curiously
oxaminod by tho momborn of tho Archaeological 'Institute,
who road lectures in tho morning, "walk about old build-
ingH during tho day, and dino pleasantly1 irr tho ovoning.

At Lindsey tho Liberals of North Lincolnshire rocontly
mot Kir Montague J'. Cholrnolcy, thoi r candidate at the
laat election, to exchange- resolutions on thoir future poli-
tical procoodingu. Mr. Woston Craoroft , Mr. John Golden,Mr. GharloH Body, and tho Rev. E. R. Larken wore uloongtho loading mcn of tho mooting. It is intended to put intwo Liberate for tho north divituon at tho noxt opportunity.On Wednesday, tho Town Council of Shofflold adoptedfl petition to l»arliauio»t in favour of opening tho CryntalJ afoeo on Sunday*.. Tho nuwborB woro 28 for, 5 agumBt.oomo moatha bwoo « largo county weQfcing wau hoW

at Taunfcon, in Somersetshire, to consider - the best steps
for securing the restoration and improvement of the
column erected at Wellington, a short distance from that
place, in honour of the late Duke of Wellington. A notice
of it appeared then in the Tines [in ^he Leader likewise],
and it was hoped that the matter would have been taken
up in a spirited manner. TJp to the present time, how-
ever, -very little has been done; and subscriptions are still
wanted for proceeding with the works. The tenders of
an architect and builder of Bath have been accepted, and
it is to be hoped that the west of England will no longer
hold back, but will at once provide the necessary funds for
completing this import ant and, it may be said, national
undertaking."-T-rimes (Thursday, July 14.)

The National Testimonial to Dargan was resolved on at
a very respectable meeting in Dublin, on Thursday.
Several noblemen and the highest business men of the
county were present. The' subscriptions are to __range
from. Is. upwards. _ . -.

Decimal coinage "looms in the future." The Commons
Committee has concluded its inquiry, and a favourable re-
port is anticipated. The present pound will be divided
into 1000. parts. . .

The next meeting of Convocation is to take place on
tne Aoul OI ^xuguau. j luo rr eenty j ^ iopiA-vw t»»w**»«..&M .wwu,

a report :—"It is said that the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, the Earl of Aberdeen, and the Duke of Newcastle,
are willing to allow both houses to sit to discuss any
matters which they may consider conducive to the Welfare
of the Church, and to suggest any means which may occur
to them for bringing about some broad scheme of eccle-
siastical reform; but that some other members of the
Government and the Archbishop of Canterbury are de-
cidedly opposed to such a step, under the impression that
it would lead the Church into serious difficulties. In all
probability some arrangement will be cc-roe to before the
day of meeting in order to prevent a collision between the
hostile parties,"

Renewed disease in the potatoes is rumoured in. the Irish
papers.

Last week the land sold in the Irish Encumbered
Estates Court was worth 183,850?. On one day of this
week the sales amounted to 81,4552.

Political factions as well as agrarian outrages are at a
discount in Ireland. The 12th of July passed over without
a procession.

The exclusion from the Irish National Schools of Dr.
Whately's two books, the Truths of Christianity, and the
Evidences of Christianity, waa formally carried out on last
Friday at the National Board.

The annual daily attendance at the Dublin Exhibition
now ranges above 9000.

The maintenance of Irish paupers cost 260,0002. during
the first half of last year, and but 230,O00Z. during the
first half of the present year.

The usual news has come from Buenos Ayres. There
is a crisis. The city is besifeged by Urquiza and Lagos,
but with no prospect of speedy surrender. The political
anarchy is expected to last through the winter.

" Spain proposes to re-annex Mexico." Such is the
strange report in the Washington papers. It is said that
Canedo, late governor of Cuba, has conspired with Santa
Anna to land six thousand Spanish troops at Vera Cruz
from Havana, and to re-establish Spanish rulo in the
country.

The lock controversy is again opened, Mr. Hobbs having
opened another lock—one, too, to which the Society of
Arts, on the advice of Mr. Chubb, awarded a prize. Fired
at Mr. Hobba's boast of this deed, Mr. Edwin Cotterill,
lock-maker, of Birmingham, offers to give Mr. Hobbs
fift y guineas if he pick ono of the Cotterill "commorcial"
locks in ono day, and 200 guineas if ho pick ono of tho
Cotterill "best locks" in a reasonable time. Mr. Hobbs
has replied. Ho simply ro-states that tho lock he picked
was tho same in principle as tho Cottorill lock. Ho de-
clines tho challenge, having como to this country as a
competitor at tho Great Exhibition, and not opon to every
challenge that may bo made. Tho fact of his picking tho
liramah. lock rests not on hia own assertion, but on the
award of tho then committee.

Bristol shipping has incroascd by 30,420 tons during tho
last half-year, compared with tho previous six months.

Though tho beet wheat in London at present is 3 per
cent, cheaper than it is in Paris, and though the first Hour
is 3 per cent, cheaper, tho bent 4 lb. loaf in London is 23
per cent, dearor than in Paris.

Tho new harbour of refuge at Holyhead is making great
progress. IIundrodB of Bail have put in during tho last
tow months. An area of 310 acrea is being onclosod
by a breakwater, throe-fourths of a milo in length ,
with ii sea-pier two thousand fcot in length, and tho
average depth of water will bo upwarda of thirty fuofc.
Million s of tone of atono luivo boon deposited to form tho
ibrcahoro and broakwator, and tho daily delivery into tho
sea lias been at the rato of 4000 tona.

In Sunday achoola throughout tho country 140,000
ficholarn are taught.

A rofugo for poor children, between aoven and fifteen
years old, hot* booh, opened at Whitochapol. It haa coat
12007., and will, at first, accommodate thirty boys.

Over Hevon thousand persona (paying 851.) bathed in tho
Lambeth Baths in tho first week tnoy woro oponod. Tho
ImiUih , whon complete, will accommodate 10,000 persons a
day, bottidos having 55 privato IhiMih.

Tho youngest won of Lord Londonderry—Lord. Ernoat
Vnno—h od a quarrel with his tutor and left him. Then,
fearing hip jmronta' displeasure, ho fooliahly onlistcd in tho
4t.U Royal lriah. But. hia rank having boon discovered ho
wna not formal ly attested. Ho haa boon restored to hiu
family, who havo sent him to a military hcIiooI,

Mr. Felix Wukofiold wroto n Jotter to Mr. John Jtoborfc
Godloy, calling him a " sneaking acoundrol," and threaten-
ing to " tlmisfi him uoundly." JJoth gontjo raou h»Y0 boon.

in New Zealand, managingthe colonization of that country,
Mr. Wakefield has been bound to keep the p«ae<v

Creditors, like fathers, " have flinty hearts." They now
wo so far as to send detectives to America and Australia in
search of absconded debtors. Todd, the Newcastle bank-
rupt distiller, is now pursued through Ainenca by the

^Those who sadly reckon up the "bad debts" due . by
emigrants, may take heart again, John BahV_ for.
merly a Devonshire tailor, has got on so well in Australia
that he has remitted money to pay his debts. The fact is'
authentic. •. _ ' _ ¦ ' •:.- . _ ~ ., ,.The Italians and Irish frequenting the Eoman Catholic
chapel in Grays Inn-lane, have been riotous and disorderly.
The Italians insulted and stabbed the Irish, who retorted
with bludgeons, and even the mediating priests suffered
severely in the fray. , 1- .

A gentleman coming home at one oclock (morning),
through one of the central streets of Nottingham,_waa
suddenly caught by the throat, and while insensible from
the choking, robbed of a valuable gold watch.

Elizabeth Dyer, a middle-aged woman, attempted to
drown herself, because out of ten children she had, nine
died. "The last," said she, "I loved very much; every-
one loved him." She was sent for a week , to prison, that
the chaplain might speak to her. Two other cases of
attempted suicide are recorded this week ; in one case, a
woman took laudanum, and in another flung herself into
a canal. The brutality of the men they lived with, and
supported by their industry caused the attempts in both

Nearly ninety years ago (in 1766), a Scotch gentleman
dvinsr in London left 20,000J. to be divided " among his
poor relations." The news reaching Scotland, 463 persons
put in. their claims, " and had their claims allowed. But
now another crowd of Scotch relations has appeared, and
a Chancery suit on the matter is still going on!

A York tinman, who broke his promise of marriage to
his cousin, has been compelled to pay 3001. for bis infidelity.

Harriet Sargeant, a married woman, formed an intimacy
with James Upson. On Saturday evening she walked out
with him. , Some quarrel arose between them, and in an
unfrequented place in Limehousehe assaulted Her roughly,
and then, drawing a knife from his pocket, cut her throat.
She rushed along the road into a shop, ana tnen iaintea.
She is still in danger, and TTpson is in custody.

Theresa Swinbourne was walking across Hungerford-
bridge with Watkins, drummer of the Coldstream Guards.
She gave him her shawl, and on some excuse left him for
a moment. On looking round, he saw her standing on the
buttress of the bridge, holding on by the iron rod. A
thunder-storm set in, at this moment " a flash of lightning
caused her to let go her hold," and she fell into the water.
This is the drummer's account. But it is believed that she
committed suicide, as she was drunk at the time; and
though having highly respectable friends, has been leading
n. verv bad life for some time.

In the dark arches near the river—the Adelphi Arches—
a respectable man was found on Thursday, a horrid gash
in his throat, the blood gurglitig from it. He is still in
danger. How he came by the wound is not known.

Sergeant Adams haa juries almost as jol ly as himself.
Instead of considering their verdict, a jury, empannelled
on Wednesday, threw up the window, and called to a
passing potman for beer. Tho potman, not knowing the
illegality of the offence, complied with the thirsty call. The
proceeding was discovered ; the jury were rated by the
Sergeant, and tho potman "scut for." He entered the
court with a pint of porter in. his hand, looking utterly
amazed at this strange call to the bar. The judge scolded
him severely, got his porter pot taken away, and locked
him up. But relenting in an hour, ho let him go with a
laughing lecture. ,

A story as sad as Gonevra's is told in the Norwich
papers. Miss Blackiston, of Thorpe, was on a visit to her
uncle. One day sho was at a grand floral fete, but in tho
evening complained of indisposition. Next day she kept
her room. Aa tho day wore on aho was missed, and after
a long search her dead body was found in on ornamental
pond in tho garden.

A disgraceful accident took place on tho Eastern
Counties Railway last week. A small pilot-engine, con-
voying a party inspecting tho lino, ran into a luggage-
train, and smashed it in several parts. Some men were
seriously injured. Tho pilofc-ongino was going at the rato
of forty miles an hour, and no telegram of its coming was
forwarded beforehand.

A schooner (tho Prin eo Albert) entering Doptford Was
struck by a heavy squall, arid thrown on ita eido. Tho
captain tried to save his wife and child, who wore below,
but ho failed, and then, with hie crow, loft tho ahip, boroly
eaving his own life, As they loft , there woro heard the
faint acreama of a woman and child, soon drowned in tho
rush of water.

A silk factory in Derby took fire. Some men bravely
tried to save tho silk in tho upper atory, but tho burning
roof fell in upon thorn. One man, all on firo, loapocl
novonty foot into tho Btreot; ho is hopelessly hurt. A
Mr. Tliorno, after try ing to aavo ono of tho men, tied a
handkerchief round hia own mouth, broko , through tho
window, and camo down without help, amid tho cheers of
tho crowd. Othora havo been dangerously .wounded.

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Tino Return for last; week exhibits a favourable condition
of tho public health. Tho deaths registered in London in
tho week that ended last Saturday were 025.: tho weekly
doatha in Juno averaged about 1000 ; tho present decroaao
ia thmeforo conaidorablo. Tho moan weekly tomporature
haa riHon (J dogs, in tho a,aino period. In tho ton corrcB-
ponding wooka of tho yours 1848-62 tho averago number
was Oil), which, with a certain proportion added for in-
croaeo of population, bocomea 1011. " Henco the ootual
mortality last week ie lona than tho catenated amount by 80,

Tho following numbers aro attributed to tho uovoral
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diseases in the zymotic class : 6 to small-pox (of which. 2
occurred to adults), 24 to measles, 25 to scarlatina, 44 to
hooping-cough, 7 to?eroup, 9 to thrush, 34 to diarrhoea, 5
to dysentery, one to influenza, one to ague, 3 to remittent
fever, 43 to typhusj* S-. to ¦_ metria (puerperal fever), 7 to
erysipelas, and 3 to syphih's. Diseases:of the respiratory-
organs, which have now fallen to the usual amount, num-
ber 84. Cancer destroyed 22 lives, gout one, apoplfexy 22,
paralysis. 20, delirium tremens 4, epilepsy 6, enteritis 16,
disease of the liver 18. . Four deaths resulted from in-
temperance. 

¦
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last week the hirths of 709 boys and 735 girls, in all

1444 children, were registered in London. In the eight
corresponding weeks of the years 1845-52 the average num-
ber was 1253.

At the Eoyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29*883 in. The reading
of the barometer decreased from 30*11 in. at the beginning
of the week to 29*74 in. by 9h. p.m. on the 7th ; increased
to. 29*89 in. by 9h. p.m. on the 8th; decreased to 29*78 in.
by noon on the 9th ; and increased to 29*81 in. by the
end of the week. The mean temperature of the week was
64*1 degs., which is 1*9 degs. above the average of the
same week in 38 years. The mean daily temperature was
below the average on the first three days ; on the three
following days it rose to 3 degs., 7 degs., and 6 degs. above
it ; on Saturday it was still slightly above the average.
The highest temperature occurred on Thursday, and was
81*7 degs.; the lowest on Sunday, whea it was 60*1 degs.
The greatest difference between the dew point temperature
and air temperature was 17*8 degs on Sunday : the least
0*6 degs. on'Friday; the mean difference of the week was
8 degs. The wind blew from south-west on the first four
days; it afterwards varied from south to north-east.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 2Bth of" March, at- University College, Sydney, New-
South Wales, the •wife of Professor Pell : a son, stillborn.

On the 1st of July, at Bomford-lodge, Romford, Essex, the
Countess Alfred de Bylandt : a son.

On the 1st, the wife of Mr. J. C. Nesbit, Principal of the
Chymioal and Agricultural College, Kennington : a son.

On the 7th, at Portland-terrace, Kegent s-park, the wife of
the Hon. T. P. Johnston, Colonial Secretary, Trinidad : a
daughter. . ¦

On the 8th, at Militschowes, in Bohemia, the Countess M-
thanlf: a son. .

On the 9th, at Chester-villa, Iianadowne-road, the wife of
Major-General George Paris Bradshawe, K.H. : a son.

On the 10th, at 1, Annett's-crescent, Islington, the wife of Dr.
Falck Lebahn : a son, stillborn. -

On the 11th, at Beeston-hall, Norfolk, Lady Preston : a
daughter.  ̂- . ¦ __ ¦ ¦ ¦

On the 11th, at Mark-hall, Essex, the wife of George Gran-
ville Randolph, Commander of H.M.S. Rodney : a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
On the 7th of June, at St. Peter's Church, Brighton, Captain

Puleston, late of the Forty-fourth Regiment, son and heir and
only issue of the first marriage of Sir liichard Puleaton, Bart.,
of Emral-park, Flintshire, to Catherine Judith Fountayne "Wil-
son, youngest daughter of the late Richard Fountayne Wilson,
Esq., of Melton-park, and sister of the present High Sheriff for
the county of York, Andrew Fountayne Wilson Montagu, Esq.

On the 20th, at East Teignmouth Church, the Rev. James
Saundera, B.D., rector of Week St. Mary, Cornwall, and late
fellow of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, to Mary, youngest
daughter of the late W. B. Seaman, Esq., of Vere, in the island
of Jamaica, and granddaughter Of the late Rev. John Campbell,
many years Senior Ecclesiastical Commissary of that island.

On the 6th of July, at Darlington, John PrinpleNichol, LIi.D.,
"Professor of Astronomy in the University of Glasgow, to Eliza-
beth, daughter of the late Joseph Pease, Esq., of Feethams.

On the 7th, at St. Mary's, Cheltenham, the Rev. William
Wellwood Stoddart , vicar of Charlebury, and late Fellow and
Tutor of St. John's, eldest surviving son of Sir John Stoddart ,
late Chief Justice of Malta, to Augusta, youngest daughter of
the late Major Baddeley, Seventh Hussars.

On the 7th, at Glendermott Church, John BarrG Beresford,
EBq., Learmont, county of Londonderry, to Caroline, daughter
and only child of William and Lady Elizabeth Hamilton Ash,

ÔnThe^tS at°St. James's Church, Piccadilly, Lord Aberdour
eldest son of the Earl of Morton, to Lady Alice Lambton, third

*8&£ fll^Whtfh
DoT^Holy Trinity Ely, Charles

SteggaU, Mus. Doe. Cantab., of North Audley-streot, Groavenor-
square, to Maria Mendham, youngcat daughter of the late

^SeK
f^

Em . formerly of Harrow Weald in the county of Middlesex, to
Letltia Mburguo, second daughter of John Constable, Esq., of
WeBtbourno-terrace. ™,.mT,o-r---— DEATHS.

On the 12th of March, at Melbourne, Australia, agod twenty-
four Edward WoUstonecraft Turner, youngest eon of the late
John Turner of the Strand, London. Mr. Turner was drowned
bv the sinking of a boat in the Yarra-yarra.

On the 2nd of July, at Adaro-manor, county of LimenoJr,
Caroline Adolalde, eldest daughter of the Earl and Countess ot
Dnnraven. in her sixteenth year.

On the 3rd , at Belmont-house, Dovonport, Major-Qeneral F.
W Wilson. O.B., of the Madras Army-

On tho 6th , at Bath, George Rose, Esq.. formerly a stipendiary

^niffiS^'RtSn^
Hughes, Canon Residentiary of St. Paul's, « /̂ fgMy-throo ,

On the Oth, at Chiohostor, Miriam, widow of the late G<">?ral
Nicolls and eldest daughter of the late General Sir William
Groon, Bart , in the ninety-sovouth year of her age.

On the 7th, at Groat Maj lvern , Luov Hooper Cockburn , the
beloved and ninth child of Sir W. S. It. and Lady Cockburn , in
the fourteen th year ot her ago. ...... T,i

Ou the 8th inst , in Grosvonor-squaro, tho Hon. Louisa El-
Ph

0n th
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8th, afc
n
Uxbr'idgo-houflo, tho Marchioness of Anglesey,

ng
OH
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S> Wilton-plaoo. JSllen Chantroy, tho beloved
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widow of the Rev. William Prookter Thomas. LL.B., Iro-
he Xv of Well", and late Vicar of Wellington, Somerset.
b 
oSe llS!nt Heath-lanoJodpe, Twickenham , a tho Iwon ty-

flr?t y"ar o£ his ago, Henry Puflcine Lysaght, third Burviviug
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LATEST POSITION OP THE RUSSO-TURKISH
DISPUTE.

From a mere dispute between Russia and Tur-
key, the quarrel, which has had Constantinople
for its centre, has now extended to a question
involving the relations of the principal States in
Europe, and directly implicating Russia with
England and France. The merits of the more
extended dispute can be best understood by de-
fining its actual position in the chief capitals.

St. Petersburgh is but partly unveiled to us,
and we are left to judge of the position of the
Emperor, partly by rumours of a very plausible
kind, and partly by his own acts, which, are al-
most enough.. Two more documents have been
issued, arid have arrived in London this week.
One is the second circular from Count Vessel-
rode, to the representatives of Russia at foreign
courts ; and the other is the proclamation issued
by General Grortchakoff to the inhabitants of
Moldavia and Wallachia. In the latter, the
Moldavians are assured that their territories are
not occupied for war, and that they will be re-
imbursed for the expense of . keeping the Rus-
sian troops, at a rate to be agreed upon. In the
meanwhile, in the immediate presence of Rus-
sian troops, certain persons in Jassy have de-
clared their devotion to the Czar. The Russian
Government therefore has definitively, though
it declares provisionally, taken possession of the
principalities. In his second circular, Count
jSTesselrode asserts that, in spite of warnings from
the Russian Government, the Governments of
France and England have involved themselves
in the dispute ; have advanced their fleets " in
sight of the Turkish capital," which would bo
against treaties ; and he declares that Russia will
not withdraw her troops from Moldavia and
Wallachia until the two fleets be withdrawn from
Turkish waters. This has been construed to be
an inclination in the Emperor to recede, since
it would enable him to do so on an act to
be performed by France and Great Britain. Such
a construction, however, is evidently a mistake.
The British and French fleets are to be with-
drawn in, addition to the concessions from Tur-
key ; in other words, France and England, as
well as Turkey, must succumb to the dictates of
Russia. The assertions that the French and
English fleets are within eight of tho Turkish
capital is simply false. It has been already ob-
served, that tho Emperor discriminates in tho
strength and sharpness of his diplomatic missives.
Turkey he bullies ; England, France, and
Europe, he rather more politely warns ; his
own eubjeots he excites. He almost threatens
England and Franco with war, unless they
withdraw from that position which tho ad-
ministrations in London and Paris, as well as
the ambassadors in Constantinople, hayo delibe-
rately resolved upon as essential to maintain tho
status quo in Europe. Of Turkey, ho asserts
that her position would undo all that Russia has
acquired ; which would imply that tho Emperor
construes himself to have acquired , by gradual
encroachments, certain administrative " rights"
in Turkey. His own subj ects he has excited to
a high degree of religious enthusiasm ; but
sovereigns do not trouble themselves to sow ex-
citement in their peoples, unless they have a
prospective use for the crop of passions. Tho
belief of the most distinguished statesmen in St.
Petersburg, that peace will ultimately bo main-
tained, is unintelligible, unless they moan to
take tho settlement into their own hands ; indeed,
tho idea actually in tho ascendant seems to bo,
to proceed with war, and to onforco tho dictates
of Russia, not only upon Turkey, but upon
Franco and England. This resolve to havo war
for tho sake of war, to indulgo vain-glory, or at-
tain conquests, is comparatively a novolty m tho

present generation ; but we might point to other
instances of the same passion, in men not m ir-
responsibly situated as theEmperor; and although
Englishmen ban scarcely yet understand it, they
are likely enough to learn more about it expe-
rimentally, i ^In Constantinople the position of the Govern-
ment has not essentially altered. The Sultan
adheres to his determination to give guarantees
of a satisfactory kind—as, indeed, he has already
done—for the tolerant treatment of his Christian
subjects ; but he refuses to bind himself to act,
in his internal administration, under the special
dictation of Russia ; a determination, says Count
Nesselrode, which, if it were admitted, would undo
all existing treaties and all the rights that Russia
has acquired in Turkey. It may be that de facto
the Czar has acquired a position in which he has
intermeddled between the Sultan and his sub-
jects ; the Sultan announcing to the people of
Servia, for instance, that with the advice of his
august ally and so forth, he is resolved upon a
particular measure. But even an improper, inter-
vention may be tolerated until a claim is advanced
to establish it by a statute ; and the European
powers assisting Turkey in her deliberation have
agreed that such a right cannot, as a statutable
right, be conferred upon Russia by Turkey.

The position of Austria is a matter of some
anxious speculation ; the report that her troops
have entered Bosnia and Servia is disbelieved by
the Austrian Minister in London, by our own
Foreign Minister, and is denied in credible
despatches from Vienna. The young Emperor
indeed is said to have conceived offence at the
little consideration that Russia has Bhown for
Austrian interests, arid with reason. Evidently
Russia has not scrupled to shake Europe in
every part, and f ew states could stand a shaking
so ill as Austria. It is natural, therefore/ that
the Emperor of Austria should incline to that
alliance which promises the quietest maintenance
of the status quo, andwhich in the present instance
would be the alliance with England and France.
He appears, however, to be making a separate
effort at conciliation.

Prussia is still a mystery, perhaps even to her-
self, bandying calculations as to the probable
victory on either side ; for Prussia dearly loves
success. But it is now rumoured that she also
has made some conciliatory attempt. It is not
to be denied, however, that very sagacious
politicians in Paris still suspect both Austria
and Prussia of double-dealing. Emile de
Girardin reckons them as really siding with
Russia.

We need not consider the position of the
smaller powers, dismissing them with one remark.
A very few of them might derive some aggran-
disement under cover of Russian victories, might
become vassals of that vast power, but most of
them must rest for their security on tho general
maintenance of public law and order in Europe.
We may particularly glance at Sweden , Holland,
Belgium, and Sardinia, as representing the
respectable order of royalties that have a vested
interest in European tranquillity.

The course which may bo taken by the Govern-
ment at Washington, we havo always regarded
as being of first-rate importance. We have at
present no special information to guide us. Wo
nave already sta ted that Russian Agency has
been active in the Union, to divert tho great Re-
public to the side of tho most lawless and despotic
power in tho world. But we do not believe that
these machinations havo made any roal progress ;
on tho contrary, tho demeanour of the represen -
tatives of America in the East, leads to the belief
that she will know her true position so far,
that if she interferes at all, it will be in arraying1
herself on the side of justic e, of public law, of
national independence, and of practical freedom.

The position of our own Government appears
to be like that of the Porto, materially unaltered.
Lord Clarendon has declared that tho British
Government will not recal its fleet at the com-
mand of Russia ; he has also declared that Franco
and England "aro united in their courso, and tho
course taken by Franco has already been, made
public in tho note transmitted by M. Drouyn de
Lhuys to Count Nessolrodo. Franco and Eng-
land then jointly refuse to recognise tho preten-
sions of Russia in Turkey, and call upon the Em-
peror to sottlo peaceably the dispute that he him-
self has provoked. This cannot bo better ex-
prcBsod than in tho closing words of tho jprendi
note ;—
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^tthlii Maim
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is

nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—De. Aenoii3.
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"The moderation of France takes from her all
responsibility, and gives her the right to hope that all
the sacrifices which she has made, to secure the tran-
quillity of the East, will not have been in vain; that
the Russian Government will at length discover some
mode of reconciling its pretensions with the preroga-
tives of the Sultan 's sovereignty ; and that thus an
arrangement may he devised that shall settle, without
a resort to force, a question on the solution of which
so many interests are now dependent."

And by a great stretch of consideration, the
Allied Powers have transmitted to St. Peters-
burgh the suggestion of a mode in which the
Czar may make his retreat.

The deliberation, afforded by these last nego-
tiations will be far from useless. We scarcely
expect that Russia should yield to any reason-
able proposition. Her Emperor, indeed , is
almost pledged to go forward, unless he obtain
a very abject submission ; if after that, he give
way, it will be, not to reason, but to alarm at
seeing the strength arrayed against him ; and
thus he will confess before the world that his
bullying submits to the lesson of fear. We have
little expectation that he will have sufficient com-
mand over his pride for such a practical con-
fession. • .

¦ __ . _
If he decide upon war, probably he "will show

as little respect for real dignity as he has done
already, and will not scruple to take advantage
of our delay to increase the start that he has
been permitted to gain ; but even then we hold
that the delay will not be valueless. It will be
something for England to have proved to herself,
beyond the possibility of mistake, that war was
not to have been avoided by any pains on her
part. It will be something- to have stretched
justice in favour of Russia till it crack ; to have
exhausted every consideration for that power ;
and so to prove her irresponsible lawlessness,
her inexorable temper, her hard, cruel, impene-
trable nature. It will be something to have
drawn out her total want of scruple—to have
made her character understood ; so that when
she stands unmasked in all the odiousness of
tyranny, falsehood , and injustice, England may
say—This is the power that suppressed Poland
•—this is the accomplice that despoiled Hungary
of her ancestral constitution—this is the power
that menaces Sweden , and threatens our own
India with treacherous advances—this is the
power that cannot respect the rights of the
Circassian who spurns the Cossack from her in-
domitable fastnesses—this is the Christian power
that is oppressing Turkey in the name of reli-
gious faith , and is gradually suffered by chicanery
and assault, by violence and intrigue, by over-
weening effrontery and barbarian force, to devour
that patient and passive Europe, which lies bask-
ing in the sun of a decrepit civilization, preaching
peace, and deifying trade—playing at soldiers,
and parading pleasure navies — permitted an
ostensible supremacy, on condition of real impo-
tence ! Because, if the character of such a powei*,
if the necessity of at last arresting its guilty
career, bo fully understood, Englishmen will not
be wanting to the occasion, nor will they suffer
English statesmen to tamper with the destinies
of Europe by a finikin oxclusivoncss of diplomatic
or dynastic alliances. If Ilusaia will not stop in
her attempt to assume tho dictatorship of Europe,
she must bo pulled down.

AN ENGLISH CONSEIL 1)E PRUD'IIOMMES.
An Association has been formed in Lancashire,
apparently to orgauiso a systematic resistance to
tho operatives who aro moving for high wages,
and on tho first blush, wo aro inclined to regret
that the masters should treat tho men so much
like an cnomy, as to form a Roparato camp. On
reflection, however, wo aro convinced that tho
Btop now taken, if it be followed up with jud g-
ment, will be useful to tho men as well as to tho
mantars. "<¦ •

Our readers know that wo Hold all industrial
operations to be rendered more facrilo and more
adv antageous'to all concerned, if tho principle of
concert bo introduced, bo that the divided opera-
tions may bo carried on with  reciprocal aid. Tho
grand obstacle to that principle is tho want of
understanding, far moro than the conflict of in-
tovoHts , bocaUBO it m almost always found, that
in tho long run tho interests aro tho same. Thus,
if a master manufacturer onn undersell his neigh-
bour , Uo may miatcli a t emporary advantage ;
but in tho long nm, the derangement of trade,
tho debased amount of profit, and possibly oven

the bankruptcy inflicted upon his fellows, will,
to some extent at least* recoil upon himself.
Those who connive at his proceedings, or lazily
permit them, will also suffer ; and in the end,
the gross amount to be divided amongst the
whole number is less than it would have been.
It is the same with the working-man consenting
to a lower rate of wages. But it is the same
also as between masters and men ; for there is
no doubt that a trade conducted with the largest
amount of sagacity, of skill, assiduity, and
oeconomy, will return a larger proportion to be
divided amongst the whole, than if those who
ought to co-operate are niching from each other.
The first step towards an understanding through-
out the whole, is an understanding in the several
sections. If the men be thoroughly organised—
if they have a machinery for collecting informa-
tion and diffusing it again, for collecting the
opinions of the several individuals, and forming
it into a public opinion of their class—-they will
at once concentrate their action according to the
largest amount of information they can command,
according to the feeling which will obtain the
most general support, and in a mode most likely
to influence the opposite side.

Exactly the same may be said on the side of
the masters ; with this additional remark, that
individual departures from a general understand-
ing amongst the capitalists cause more con-
fusion, since each man operates on a larger scale
than a single working man. We believe that
the masters, by their concentration, may do more
narm-^-may acquire a strength to inflict greater
inj ury on the men ; but if they do so, the mis-
chief will recoil upon themselves. They will
have more broken machinery, more imperfect
fabrics, more disturbances, and, in the end, they
will have to pay a fine out of their own pockets.
The masters of Lancashire, however, are neither
fools nor devils ; and we believe that when they
deliberate on the interests of themselves, of their
men, and of the country at large, they cannot
be blind to the advantages of sound information,
of honesty, and of justice. If they" once admit
this information, the effect of their forming an
organisation that may collect knowledge and
suffrages , is another step in the direction of a
general understanding.

The men, however, ought to. be sensible of the
responsibility entailed upon them, by the joint
difficulties and opportunities which this organisa-
tion of the masters affords. We can readily un-
derstand that an appearance of systematic hostility
may provoke the men ; and the firs t act of the
masters' associations may tempt the hands to reta-
liatory measures. We hope not. The demands of
the men, if they are sound, must rest upon com-
mercial principles, which will ultimately prevail, if
the men stick to reason and to commercial neces-
sity. In other words, the masters will do what
they must, if they can be made to understand
that they must do it ; and the men will not en-
force that conviction upon tho masters half so
well by riotous actions or offensive language, as
they will by calm determination, distinct reason-
ing, and statement of plain fact. Organisation
can do much, but it cannot do everything. No
organisation in the world could make the Mersey
run back to its source. No organisation of mas-
ters can convert tho men into that which is, com-
mercially, a very valuable commodity—-milling
workmen. If the workmen rely upon the true
strength of their case, tho organisation of the
masters may bo the means of bringing tho ques-
tion to tho jud gment of reason, sooner than if
tho men had to deal with tho masters separately.

To attain that end , however, the men will be all
tho stronger if they havo an organisation of thoir
own, so that it bo well conducted. Possessing
that machinery, they will be able to mod. tho
masters, and to prosont tho case on the one side,
in a form matured for consideration on tho other
Bide. Tho masters who aro organising them-
selves speak as if thoy would refuse to acknow-
ledge " associated bodies of mill hands ;" but if
tho men use their opportunity woll, thoy will
make the masters feel that it is more convenient
to doal with associated bodies than with the men
in detail.

It may bo possible to convort those hostilo as-
sociations into thatsy stem which has boon success-
fully carried out in France, and very imperfectly
attempted in England , in a Consoil do Prud'
homnien- a counc il of discreet man , to determine
upon tho general arrangements of tho trade It
lias boon a rocont improvement in Franco, to ad-

mit a representation of the working-men at these
councils,—a step which must conduce to arriving
at a general understanding the sooner. Should
the men act with, sufficient perseverance in
maintaining a reasonable position, they nlay ul-
timately obtain a fusion of those, two. councils
which are now arrayed in an attitude 'hostile* and
consequently hurtful, to each other.

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT TO BE
CONCEDED.

One announcement made by Lord Palmerston,
on Tuesday, we regard as being the germ of the
most important class of public acts—it is, that a
measure will be prepared by Government, intro-
ducing the principle of county representation in
connexion with county rates. We know well
enough that this will not satisfy those who insist
upon a restoration of the true Saxon principle
of local self-government, which ought to leave
the parish to manage the parish, the county the
county ; every aggregation of freemen, in short,
to manage the affairs coming within the local
boundaries of their own homes collectively.
We quite agree with those who hold complete
local self-government to be the true broad, solid
foundation of political freedom; but we do not
expect to realise anything complete in these days
of compromise ; ana we are well content to get
hold of a principle that will do practical good,
and tend to a healthy restoration. County
boards are, Undoubtedly, a very imperfect form
of local self-government ; but if we can only
make them succeed, we may get the principle
extended, until we emancipate the people of
England. _ . . . _

We anticipate as much, because the benefit
will extend to all classes, even to some who are
not expecting it. It must prove pleasant in the
working; and it will have effects scarcely an-
ticipated at a first glance. We will touch only
upon those which Emerson might call represen-
tative benefits.

The Times invokes the sympathies of the phi-
lanthropist on behalf of a creature overworked,
harassed, and ill-used—the miserable M.P. :—

" They don't do the work as it ought to be done,
and it is .quite impossible they should. Here they
have been at it, with alight intervals, ever since No-
vember. During that period, or at least a great part
of it, they have been giving to the work of legislation
—that is, to hearing bad speeches, and similar occupa-
tions—more hours a-week than they will themselves
permit a strong woman, or a young man of seventeen,
to stand at a spinning jenny and keep the spindles
going by joining the broken threads with his fore-
finger and thumb—as if that would not be a light and
agreeable occupation compared with listening to a young
lawyer trying to talk himself into consideration. There
is committee business, and the afternoon sitting, and
tho evening sitting, usually protracted to some hours
after midnight. Last week, the Speaker was in tho
chair till half-past two on Tuesday morning, till four
on Wednesday morning, till three on Friday morning,
and till between one and two on Saturday morning.
Any member who does hia duty must sit or hang about
tho House twelve or fourteen hours on four days of
the weelc, six hours another day, and before tho session
is over, will have to give up his Saturdays also.
Meanwhile he is supposed to read heaps of bine-books,
deposited sometimes six inches deep on his hall table
before ho is out of bed, if ho ventures to indulge in
that luxury. Then, he has a. largo correspondence
with his constituents, tendering their advice, or want-
ing places, or both. As he cannot do all this honestly,
or indeed at nil, he shirks the greater part of it, and
botches tho rest. In fuct—to use a common expression
—tho business of tho nation is 'scamped/ like a con-
tract undertaken by tradesmen unequal to it. A well-
intentioned member gets up at nine, reads hia papers,
his letters, and Homo Parliamentary report, till it is
time to order his brougham, and go to a committee or
a morning sitting ; and ho is positively lont to his wifij
uitd family and friends till, two or three hours alter
midnight, ho steals into his own hbuso with a latch-
key and gets into bed, in, the condition of u fox that
has been hunted twenty „ miles, nnd just biwcb its
life by creeping into a sowor, with tho houndtf nt itn
heels."

"Tho chief aouroo of the evil," Bays tho Times,
with astonishing forgotfulness, "is endless and
pointless talking, and chiefly of new Mombcrs ;"
and tho journali st proposes a sumptuary law on
gabble. Tho idea is not new, but a practicable
ineaHuro has never yet boon devised. Wore it
discovered , however, il, would only bo followed in
Parliament by a now discovery—that if MomborH
would talk Icbb, thoy would find more to say and
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more to talk about ! For the most astonishing
thing in all this "endless and pointless talk" is,
not the flood of words, but the little that is
really said. If IVtembers would leave off ringing
the red clapper with less system than the parish
ringers at their weekly practice, they would re-
member a thousand things that ought to be said,
but which are now left beneath the surface of the
flood—fish that we dream not of beneath the idle
wave that chases and is chased in endless seesaw.
For the measures that Members talk about are
few compared to the measures that roam under
J;hat monotonous flood— f ew as the ships above
compared to the shoals below. Let the reader
look any day through the royal assent list, and
see what he has learned of the measures there
mentioned. He recognises but a fraction, even
by name ; and yet if Parliament did its duty,
every M.P. would want to know what is this
measure to which, by his vote or his sufferance,
he is giving his assent. If it comes to Parliament
at all, it must be for high sanction ; and how is
that sanction abused if, in the majority of cases,
it is conferred by default ! Yet such is the fact.
Better that the measures should receive a lower
sanction, so that it were an intelligent and re-
sponsible one. And what are the bulk of those
silent measures P "Local and private business"—
town improvements, alterations of roads, enlarge-
ment of harbours, exceptional associations for
limited objects, and the like. In other words, all
of them proceeding upon general principles, they
are local and private applications of general laws
—county and town applications of imperial rules.
How absurd, then, to crowd all these olbjects upon
the over-crowded Parliament. How absurd that
the merits of a plan for making' a canal and railway
from Builth to Glydn should be referred from
the dignitaries and savans of those celebrated
places, who know all about it, to the very busy
Members of the Imperial Parliament, who know
nothing about the scheme whatever—who cannot
even tell the population of Glydn, or find their
way from Builth to the nearest conventicle ! Re-
cognise the principle that things to be done
within the parish concerning only the parish,
within the county concerning only the county,
may be managed by authorities within either
boundary, under obedience to general laws fur-
nished by the general authority, and you relieve
Parliament by lightening its work—take away
bodily a part of that for which the poor M.P. sits
up o' nights in defiance of Brotherton, of health,
and Of good repute for self or Senate.

One evil which railways were expected to cure,
but vainly, is the aggregation of vast tovrns, with
all their moral and sanitary difficulties ; but the
evil is not cured because the cause is not removed.
What collects people into towns but the necessity
of going there to do what cannot be done at their
own doors in the country P The grandees come
to town, promoters of private bills come to town,
and a traffic is permanently established to provide
for these periodical visits m the metropolis. Let
much of the business remain out of town, and so
would many of the people, and country trade
would benefit by the relief of tho metropolis.
Thus local self-government is calculated to be a
great sanitary measure.

But it would have no small political ellects.
Every man is not calculated to be a statesman
figuring on an imperial stage ; but every man
knows something about tho business of his own
immediate circle, and ought to take hia share in
it. Remit all local business to its own place,
and a proper activity would bo furnished for each
man in his own sphere. Provided with ob.ioets
of action there—a true universal suffrage—men
would bo incasing loss upon questions of central
authority ; and whilo liberty would bo main-
tained at ita sources, agitation would be less wiclo
and aimless in its movements. Lot a man bo
tho Gracchus of his village, and ho would not bo
eagerly earo to attempt tho duties of Gracchus
for his country. The principle of local solf-
irovernmont has worked well for those out;lym#
" English counties" culled colonies. Our homo
counties would like to have a taato of the, boon,
and Lord Palmornton promises a seodlmg con-
cession. .

THE SIMONY BILL THROWN OUT.

Simony , like bribery at elections, is one of our
cherished institutions. Attack Simony and you
aim a blow at the rights of property, and shake
the foundations of tho throne. The Bench is

preserved from corrupt appointments ; tfco sale

of official posts is forbidden under heavy penal-
ties ; even commerce will not suffer the pur-
chase of clerkships; but that office which assumes
to be instituted for the saving of souls is to be
had for hard cash. Corruption denounced by
Law, and scouted by Commerce, takes refuge in
the Church—-" the most sacred of our institu-
tions."

How shall we account for this anomalous state
of things P When Nonconformity puts forth its
strength; when Rome threatens our ecclesiastical
institutions : when Inquiry challenges Belief to
produce its credentials ; who are the loudest to
shriek in the Parliament, on the hustings, and
at the open meeting, that "the Church is in
danger ?" Certainly not the Clergy, but the
Laity of the Church. These gentlemen profess
to believe in the Scriptures, and to stake that
salvation in which they parade their belief on
the doctrines and ceremonies of the Church of
England. Now, they know that simony is con-
sidered as a heinous crime by that Church ; yet
Ikeyave the great upholders of that crime. They
fill the papers with advertisements of livings to
be sold• '; they provide work for the auctioneer;
they take money for the right of selecting the
future guides to salvation. This conduct is a
scandal not only to the Church, but to the
nation ; and we can only account for it on one of
three suppositions. Either the lay patrons who
sell advowsons and next presentations are hypo-
crites, not believing in the creed they profess, or
they believe and sin nevertheless, or their per-
ceptions of right and wrong are so blunted that
they have ceased to discern the sin. Probably
there are instances of each class among the lay
patrons ; to whom in the majority of cases the
Church of England is a political and social con-
venience, and to the minority only an essential
institution. The preservation of lay patronage,
and its almost inseparable attendant simony, pro-
vides an outlet for younger sons, incapables, and
scapegraces. When Henry the Eighth seized
the property of the Church and parcelled it out
among his creatures, he not only robbed, the
Church but the poor and the nation ; and he laid
the foundation for one of the worst evils of our
Erastian establishment. No amount of sophistry
can explain away the fact that professing lay
members of the Church do an enormous and
lucrative business in the sale and purchase of
the cure of souls. Taken with the other proofs
we have so repeatedly offered , and which when
occasion serves we shall offer again and again,
this crying and disgraceful evil of simony affords
incontestable evidence of the rottenness and
anarchv of our ecclesiastical system.

Mr. Phillimore, ably sustained by Lord Crode-
rich, has vainly attempted to obtain the consent
of Parliament to a very partial removal of this
evil. That his bill should not pass this session
cannot bo made a matter of complaint against
anybody. We are now in the middle of July ;
Ministers did not place ecclesiastical reform in
their programme, and therefore they break no
pledges. Independent Members cannot carry
bills through at this season of the year. AH
those are conclusive reasons against attempting
to force the measure forward ; and Lord Crode-
rich acted discreetly in withdrawing the bill.
There is no special reason why it should pass
now ; there is only the standing reason—the
scandal, tho sin, of long years.

But this does not exonerate tho laity ot tlie
Church of England ; this does not exonerate the
bishops and clergy of the Church of England ,
many of whom have accepted and will continuo
to accept livings obtained for them by the com
of tho realm. Tho Church tacitly permits simony,
and her clergy are accomplices in its perpetration.
This does not exonerate offote Whiggism —
the gospel of tho great Revolution familios and
their hangers on. This does not exonerate
Young Toryism, which champions tho cause of
tho bucolic followers of Magus, and cries out in
their bolialf in this respectable twang. :-r-

" In tlioao dnya every invasion of tho right of pro-
perty (especially of Church property) ia attended with
diuiffor; and tho provisions of thin bill seom to us most
obicctionnblo in prinoiplo, us being nothing more than
rt stop toward* tho prohibition of tho side of an advow-
Him and the subversion of our whole system of Churoh
putronngo."

Who proposos to invade church proporty Y It
is tho property shamelessly claimed and enjoyed
bv the lay patrons that would bo •' invaded. '
And. after all, so slight a step is propoped by the

bill, that it is not even the property of the patron
in the presentation, that it is proposed to invade,
but his simoniacal conversion of the right of pre-
sentation into a property, transferable like stock,
for filthy lucre. It is not proposed to interfere
with the right to present ; it is only proposed
that the law should prohibit the right to sell the
presentation—should step in between the patron
and his propensity, and prevent him from com-
mitting—what his religious conscientiousness is
not strong enough to prevent him from cora-
mitting--a sin, according to the gospel in which
he thinks he believes. . .

Verily, the Church of England is, in the eyes
of impartial men, as well those who accept as
those who reject her doctrines/ in a degraded
plight. Her lay members perpetrate, her offici-
ating ministers connive at acts which are con-
demned by the letter, and still more by the spirit
of the Gospel on which both profess to found
their faith. She is debarred from self-guidance,
even in matters of discipline, still less of doctrine.
Her property is so abused and unequally shared
as to be a source of unseemly contention and per-
petual and venomous warfare.! No man knows
her doctrine ; and her ordained ministers cry
"lo ! here, and lo! there," and hotly quarrel over
the most essential points of her doctrines, her
creeds, and her ceremonies ; yet under the guise
of one formal profession, «ZZ this discordant mass
holds its temporal and spiritual possessions.
And so we arrive at the saddening conclusion
that the bond, the religio, of the powerful, the
respectable, the spiritual State Church of Eng-
land, is not of faith unto eternal life, but of pro-
perty unto temporal enjoyment, power, and glori-
fication. ,¦ ¦. '

And this is the state of that Establishment
which archbishops, and aristocratic and bucolic
laymen prevent from even attempting to be
honest in the teeth of consequences ; and which,
because it exercises so great an influence over
the life of the nation, we would fain see be-
came so.

POLICY OF THE WESTERN POWERS-
TURKISH RESOURCES.

Letteb VII.
(To the Editor of tlie Leader.)

gIB>—Appeals to theoretical justice are of little
use in presence of practical iniquity. In this
paper upon the policy of the Western Powers
there will be but little appeal made to what men
are pleased to term the finer feelings ; there will
be still less to those principles of p olicy which
unfortunately obtain too much credit in the pre-
sent day ; and many of the misguided humane
tarians and the advocates of the " other cheek"
presen tation will bo startled to see in the begin-
ning of this enlightened nineteenth century a
paper advocating a policy of tho most determined
reprisal. It is useless opposing a stick of vermi-
celli to a sword, and directing at Russia a whole
platoon of moral principles would make about
the same impression as pelting Mont Blanc with
pebbles. The truth is, the Western Powers of
Europe have been infinitely too enlightened to
bo sensible. Regarding the spider-like perti-
nacitv of Russia in a bad cause from a too
magnanimous and too highly moral point of
view, and meeting it, where they have under-
stood it, like enlightened Christians instead of
like barbarian Christians, they havo committed
a most grave though a very comprehensible
error. Indoed, clad in their supremely high
and lofty convictions, tho Powers havo protested
and protested until those precious documents of
inefficacious talk would almost "form a girdle
round tho earth ," and provide for tho moral
political philosophy of the schools for ages to
como. And all this paper, sir, has only served
as wadding for tho fcux de joie with which tho
Russian army colebrated its victories. Russian
policy has marched to its goal, in spito of those
"paper bullets of tho brain," and stands out now
tho moat brazon has relief ever offensively exhi-
bited to an astonished w6rld. And yet, until
within these few days past, gontlemanly Ministers
and honourablo members believed in this intact
uprightness of tho astuto Nicholas. Hounded
poriods and pompous declarations of tho " per-«
feefc pood faitn of our allies," marvellously ope-*
rated in restoring colour to pallid countenances )
and that puro and noble barometer, tho Exchange,
by which, I regret to acknowledge, British
statesmen are accustomed to measure public
footing, rose up by jumps, upon " these eatig,
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factory and encouraging assurances of her Ma-
jesty's ministers. !".

The policy, sir, which must guide us m our
proceedings with Russia is clear. It is one of
boldness and unflinching determination. A tem-
porising course of conduct has weakened our
influence and rendered us comparatively power-
less in all great emergencies. We have shown
ourselves unequal to anything just in those
moments when we should have proved our en-
lightened capability ; and instead of drawing
from the sources of our knowledge and of our
civilization strength and independence, we have
drawn but doubt and hesitancy, and ignominious
fear. The public mind, the intellects of our
writers, get more clouded and more clouded
every hour. In one moment we are told that
the answer of ;M. Drouyn de l'Huys to the
[Russian manifesto was marked by great fairness
and "a determination to uphold, in concert with
this country, those principles of public law which
are the strongest bond of national interest and
of the general peace"—-in the next we are reminded
that "though it cannot be maintained that the
present invasion is justified by treaty," " Russia
is not eo easily to be frightened by an attitude."
No, sir, for the credit of England, for the honour
of our common country, we may dare assert it
without contradiction, England is the _ only
country that trembles at an attitude. This un-
happy enunciation of a principle applies both
ways, and we judge, in our humility, where its
most telling and most disgraceful application
falls. It '.is. Russia that must bully;  it is Eng-
land that must submit to be bullied. The ful-
some praises of our glory, uttered a few months
since around the bier of a departed warrior and
statesman, present a melancholy contrast to our
conduct now .' And the French Government,
which is admired, and the French policy^ which
is upheld, declares itself decidedly of opinion that
the .Russian occupation of the principalities would
be a violation of public rights and of public law."
Where, sir, is inconsistency to end—where is con-
sistency to begin ?

The public law of Europe must be maintained ;
the Powers must maintain the public law of
Europe ; Russia has infringed the public law of
Europe by occupying the Danubian principalities;
therefore the public law of Europe is broken, and
Russia placed without its pale. As, therefore,
the public law of Europe, is broken by Russia ,
and Hussia, like any other offender, must be
brought to justice, who is going to do this P
France is ready, Turkey is willing, but England ,
after encouraging this violation by her supine-
ness, after declaring the irrefutable nature of
this public law doctrine, openly winks at the
burglar, and finally hints that although caught
in the act, he ought to be helped off with a por-
tion of the plate. What else means the doctrine
that " an arrangement not utterly disgraceful to

^ Turkey will probably be concluded, in order to
save appearances." And this, sir, is the " public
law" doctrine—this is the " armed peace"—the
"balance of power," and that nicely-poised state
of kingdoms; and that " congress of nations,"
which now interfere to prevent wrong, to stay
aggression, and to render oven-handed justico
where that scarce commodity is needed. And
yet this beam of European justice, sir, is evi-
dently so ill-balanced as to secure tho conviction
of any more trader who should dare to adopt it.
And Turkey iB to request this savage—rushing,
hatchet in hand, to take her scalp, to sit down
quietly and discuss tho matter.

The first fell swoop has been made—tho foul
talons of the Russian eagle are now buried deep
in the quivering breast of her unhappy victim.
Religious animosities will bo awakened , tho
slumbering embers of fnnuticism funned into a
flam e, and whilst tho Montenegrins nre gathering
to arms, whilst the Russian troops aro within
the borders of the struggling empire, whilfl t tho
resources of tho Porte aro heing wasted, hoi
finances irreparably injured , hor populace de-
moralized, her future of enlightened toleration,
and of progressive strength imperilled , if not
deetroyed for eve*, England will negotiate. Tho
leBaon of the refugeon lias boon forgotten. It was
thought worth while to rink a general war for theBake of a few foreigners—it is not thought worthvrhilo to risk tho same consequences for results<>t infinitely more importance. Xa it not useless,Wf # when despairing of aught but disgrace, whenoxpootjng nothing but shamo, to expatiate uponwo meumwoa necessary to eavo our unfortunate

and deceived ally ? With a last hope, and m
default of the absolute interdiction of invasion to
the Court of St. Petersburg, I will endeavour to
trace in but few words our necessary policy now.

The primary pretext of Russian aggression is
the uncertainty under which the Emperor pre-
tends to labour as to the condition of the Christian
population of Turkey. In conjunction with
Russia, the Western Powers must therefore
guarantee the liberties and immunities of these
populations ; it must even be made a condition
of the support we grant to Abdul Medjid. The
Powers will then all possess the right of surveil-
lance which Russia arrogates to herself alone.
But civil liberty has also been guaranteed to the
Danubian provinces by Russia, and the European
Powers must participate in this species of protec-
torate likewise. We must then obtain, once and for
ever, a clear written text of the present position
of Russia in respect to thes e'provinces ; we must
have her claims defined , her rights absolutely
fixed , and the barrier, once erected, must never-
more be passed. With concord, with courage
and resolution, this may be effected ; without
them, nothing will and nothing can be done.
Should Russia endeavour to extend her claims
ere she defines them, an imperative determination
must prevent her, and should she refuse to be
satisfied, with this joint guarantee of theEuropean
Powers, she will publicly proclaim the injustice
of her cause, and the true object of her move-
ment. Unmasked thoroughly—even more fully
than now, if that were possible—if Europe unite
not then, Europe never will xinite, and must be
utterly despaired of. But the position once
fixed, stimulated rebellions, offic ious diplomacy,
intrigue, and corruption, the fruits of apparently
indigenous seeds, but which are really sown by
foreign hands,—all these must be narrowly
watched for and unflinchingly opposed. Propa-
ganda must reply to propaganda. In the same
manner that Russia has used Constitutionalists we
must use Republicans. As Russia has raised the
European provinces of Turkey, so must we raise
Poland, Hungary, the Caucasus, GeorgiaJPersia,
and any other points where Russia is vulnerable,
not forgetting St. Petersburg itself. Not one
nefarious weapon employed by the Czar should
be neglected by ourselves ; dishonesty and
knavery are to be met, if necessary, by dishonesty
and knavery too. Russia has prospered under
such principles, and ought now to suffer under
them ; to meet defeat from her own weapons.
We must hear leas and less of a civilization
which makes us fools, of a commercial supremacy
which makes us cowards, and of a Christian en-
lightenment which proves us blockheads. Our
faith in public justice and in imperial virtue has
proved a flam—let us, therefore, treat rogues as
rogues should be treated. If nations are to be
an organized corps for the detection of the in-
fringers of this much-praised public law, nations
must be their own detectives, and if they are
going to be detectives upon high principles,
Christian forbearance, mid immutable candour,
they had botter give up the system at once, until
they become more sensible. There are many
little dirty things in diplomacy, and all these
together would not be so base as to encourage
an ally in her hour of doubt, uphold her in her
hour of coiirage, and desert her in her hour of
danger. Wo are not necessarily virtuous because
mouthing high principles, and we may be much
more so while using these tricks of di plomacy, and
talking, if not so prettily, yet with infinitely
greater apropos and with infinitely greater di8-
cornment.

Presupposing, sir, the decision of tho Westorn
nations to protoct Turkey from any future ag-
gresflion , wo will now consider the measures
nccosBary for hor "preservation and continuance
hr a European power. The Christian population
necessarily demands our earliest attention , both
as being tho pretext of foreign invasion , and tho
chief dif ficulty which moots tho Ottoman Govern-
ment in tho internal administration of tho king-
dom. Tho Christian population of Turkey numbers
about 11,000,000 ; tho majority aro of tho Greek
church , but largo maasoB cultivate tho Latin
persuasion, and many aro HehiBmatios , belonging
to the non-united portion of tho Christian Greeks.
They aro further subdivided by poli tical distinc-
tions. Thoro aro tho Russian Panslavists, tho
Slavonian Pnnslaviatfl , tho Illyrian Panalavists,
and the Greek members of tlio secret societies.
Such are tho main difltinction s of tho agencies at
work, and striving to erect nationalities, but

there exist others, the aristocrats and town-
community parties, or democrats, numerous
little self-governed towns or villages, and _ por-
tions of the country, which may be said to
possess no government, to acknowledge no
master, and to pay no taxes that they can
possibly avoid. These parcels of Christians, like
dissenters and churchmen, are infinitely more
bitter against each "other than they are against
the Turks. They not unfrequently destroy each
other's hamlets, carry destruction into the towns,
and perpetrate the most atrocious cruelties, under
the guise of their fanaticism, and each proposing
to advance, thereby, the Christian principles ot
his church. Their priests are, of course, the
most intolerant, and hound them on. A Turk
will marry a Christian from the Greek or from
the Latin church, but should a member of the
former marry a member of the latter, his religion
punishes him with excommunication. The .Os-
manli frequently interfere, to terminate these
frightful conflicts, and obtain the hatred of both
parties for so doing. Such is the deplorable
picture of the state of the Christian churches , *n
Turkey. The various " Panslavisms" and socie-
ties, also contribute to embroil these populations
still more effectively. The Greeks, physically
and morally wretched, would never succeed, un-
less a total change passed over their character, in
erecting a new empire in the East, The Slavo-
nian and Illvrian Panslavists would never submit
the one to the other, and even should any one
party succeed in gaining the upper hand, that
party must necessarily oppress the others. One
or the other religions must also predominate, and
the era of persecution, inaugurated by so un-
fortunate an event, would lead to such terrible
and sanguinary results, as European Turkey haa
long been a stranger to. The Osmanli indifferent,
philosophically rejecting all these tenets and all
these divisions, adjusts the scale of justice, and
metes out moderation. The rule of the Osmanli
at an end, the struggle of religious denominations
commences. The sanguinary conflict fertilises
European Turkey with Christian blood, and, the
victory won, by either party, the awful era of
persecution commences, and the religious auto
dafe holds its abhorred and uninterrupted sway.
No Christian nation can be erected here, save
upon the soil of a volcano. The populations are
inimical, the races totally different, the religions
antagonistic : and out of such elements, we are
told to erect a Slavonian or other nationality !
Two millions of Mussulmen, the most fanatic of
the empire, the descendants of the janissaries,
possess the mountain fastnesses of Bosnia, which,
in such a case, would become a second Caucasus.
Two millions are also scattered, more or less
thickly, in Bulgaria ; and the Bulgarians are a
peaceful people. The Albanians are not only
partly Mussulmen, but are totally divided in re-
ligion, where they are of a different persuasion ;
and these disunited races, these opposite creeds,
are to join together, and* in conjunction with tho
effete Greeks, whom they heartily despise, eject
the Turks from Europe.

Tho divisions of tho Christians, then, assure
the rule of the Mussulman in Europe, and this,
perhaps, happily for the Greeks and Latins
themselves. J&ut in order more fully to accom-
modate the differences of race and religion, tho
Turkish Government should enforce those regu-
lations which it promulgated, conferring equal
rights upon the Christian with tho other popu-
lations of tho Empire. Enlightened merchants
acquainted with theao laws no longer bend to
the Mussulman, but tho poorer and ignorant
classes of tho Greeks in tho country districts
may yet bo seen bowing to tho ianatio lurk who
mal treats them. In so far as practicabl e, tho
Sultan has also to protect tho Greeks from each
other, and to hinder tho outbreaks attendant
upon their opposite religious festivals. Tho
religion of Mahomet , lileo our National Church,
is endowed by tho State, tho Rayahs, however,
like our own dissenters, have to support their
religions : and will it bo believed that to such an
extent has the Turkish Government advanced ,
thttt domands have boon made for the abrogation
of this inequality P What would tho British
Parliament think of providing out of tho national
funds either for tho Catholics of Great Britain
or even for tho Dissontcrs P And yet Turkey,
which listens to such n demand, is barbarous
and uncivilized. But Turkey can fortunately
afford now to rogard tho sectarian diflerenccB of
other churches with indifference, for they aro
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elements of her own strength. Turkey dnce
boring iresolred to conciliate these parties* may
succeed in her purpose. Learning to look for
justice where they may expedt impartiality) the
Greeks and Latins will at length perceive the
advantages of the rule under which they lire.
Tkus mutual benefits will go far to cement what
might appear an anomalous connexion, and the
strife of Christian fanaticism may yield: to the
softening influences of the enlightened toleration
of the Mussulman descendants of ]\£ahomet !
We ourselves cannot provide for the education
of the people: sectarianism prevents the accom-
plishment of this highest and holiest duty ; but
Turkey shows herself less sectarian than en-
lightened England ; and perhaps that apparently
insurmountable difficulty may yet be overcome
by the Porte. This, if practicable, would perhaps
complete the moral regeneration of European
Turkey; for wherever education spreads, unquali-
fying sectarianism and relentless intolerance
decrease. The screeching jackals of impure
religions, and the bigoted supporters of doubtful
and unimportant tenets of belief, shun the pure
light of knowledge and advancing civilization.

But even the gradual abolition of these anta-
gonistic elements must be accompanied by a
physical regeneration of the countries, if the
reform is to be complete. - The great rivers of
European Turkey must be surveyed, deepened,
or regulated, as necessity may demand. Those
path-ways which now Berve in place of roads,
must be widened, levelled, improved, and made
more available for mercantile purposes. At pre-
sent they are nearly useless, and in many por-
tions of the various^ provinces utterly impassable
for anything but pack-horses. Harvests are
often destroyed or left to rot for want of a
market, and these productive and extraordinarily
fertile provinces, which are capable of becoming
the granaries of Europe, are how suffered to be
locked up by Russia's closing the Sulina mouth
of the Danube* in direct contravention of the
treaty to which Europe is party, and in direct
contempt of the public opinion Of the West.
Roads and water carriage provided; the impedi-
ments which Servia, Moldavia, and Wallachia
have created between each other ; the duties,
quarantines, and passport regulations they have
established, the Porte should endeavour to induce
them to forego. A free intercommunication
would thus become established, which would not
a little tend to create material interests directly
in antagonism to military ones, and be directly
productive of large and constantly increasing
revenues to the Ottoman power, and to the
governments of the Principalities. Russia's
sanatory cordon round Moldavia, and by which
she "regulates" her proceedings in respect of all
travellers whose papers are " fumigated, would
then be the only barrier against the civilization
of the West.

" Everything considered," says Mr. Spencer,
"the inhabitants of these provinces are not im-
moderately taxed, but it is the manner in which
these imposts are levied, and the want of tact in
the administration, together with th6 rapacity ot
the civil officers , which in too many cases render
them an intolerable grievance, that presses more
heavily on the Rayah than the Mussulman. j .ms
arises in some part from the system of farming
out the taxable districts , conferring the taxation
as a fief , &c. Governments have successively
civen up this system of farmers-general , and
Soubtless the Porte will eventually do likewise
The system is unproductive, oppressive through
tho irresponsibility of the agents employed, and
isTbesidel in many other respects object ionable.
For tho rest, some" of the taxes deserve. repre-
ssion from tfelr very liability to abuse Ot
this nature is that tax demanded when the Sul-
tan makes a tour of inspection. I< or, as in me
olden days of our English kings, provisions
horses, the Rayah, all must bo at the service, o
the Sultan, and the Sultan 's servants estimate the
Sultan's requirements . "The land-tax being
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as the Rayah, and in this, therefore, w§ can see
that the even-handed injustice of the Sultan does
not spare the children of his own faith. The
revenue of Turkey is so variously estimated that
anything like an approximate statement is diffi-
cult. Some authors calculate it at 6,000,000/. ;
some at more, some at less, than that sum. The
following table, of exports and imports will, how-
ever, gire some idea of what TurkisH resources
might become were they only more fully deve-
loped ! In 1850, were imported at Constantinople,
cotton and woollen manufactures, and some iron
and zinc plates, from Liverpool, to the value of
751,0317. From London, East and West India
produce, and various kinds of British manufac-
tures, 223,4252. From Southampton, fine cotton
and woollen manufactures, cochineal, indigo, and
other valuable articles, 833,6702. From Liver-
pool, in screw steamers, similar products,
612,0002. In a steamer from London, 16,3002.
From England generally, iron 27,0002., coals
87632. ; in foreign vessels from England, coals and
sundry goods, 38,4052. j total, 2,512,5942.; and
this, it must be remembered, is to the one port
of Constantinople, the greatest centre of trade it
is true, but far from standing alone ; for we have
yet Smyrna, Trebisond, Salonica, &c, and the
ports of the Principalities to take into considera-
tion. Galatz exported, in 1848, 95,497 qrs. of
maiae, 31,702 qrs. of Wheat, 4507 cwts. of tallow,
and other miscellaneous products. In 1850, the
exports were somewhat lower ; in 1851, 346,252
qrs., besides bones, linseed, bales of wool, hides,
&c. Galatz purchased, in One year alone, manu-
factures and twist to the value of 233,3102.! Wal-
lachia exported, to the end of 1851, 387,475 qrs.
of grain, rapeseed, linseed, boneash, &c. Walla-
chia received in return 231,3302. worth of manu-
factured articles and other goods ! The bulk of
the trade of these provinces is with England.
Servia, Bosnia, &c. communicate more with Aus-
tria, and the importance of opening up extensive
channels of commerce with all these countries
may be in part appreciated by the foregoing ex-
tracts. Notwithstanding the small comparative
geographical extent of our ally; our exports to
the East more than double the value of our trad-
ing connexion with Russia; and as to Austria, she
is unworthy of being mentioned as a purchaser
at all. The old exclusiveness of the Mussulman
is now no more; the moment is propitious for his
thorough and complete regeneration, and for the
perfect administration of his provinces. We
have shown why this administration is to be
looked for from Abdul Medjid , and not from the
European population themselves. We have
shown also how much more inclined to trading
connexion we find the population of Turkey than
the inhospitable savages of Russia, or even the
enlightened Czar. The results of our policy will
either open up these provinces, and enable the
Sultan, unassailed from without, to calm the
hatreds of his Christian subjects , and to pursue a
general career of progressive reform, or sur-
render tlie fines t and most fertile of districts to
Russia, and encourage the hatreds of creeds an4
races, and perpetuate tho barbarism of the
country. It is for British statesmen to choose
their course, and it is for the nation to confirm
them in it, if the nation cannot choose for
itself. „ , . , i l

There is but one more fashionable argument
against tho maintenance of tho Turkish power in
Europe which I will allude to here. The Euro-
pean provinces possess a Christian population of
about 10,000,000, and a Mussulman population
of about 3,000,000, or a little more. Tho Mus-
sulman population of Asia, however, brings tho
total Mussulman power to 17,000,000. Wo havo,
therefore, 17,000,000 of Turks against 10,000,000
of disunited Christians. This, it is proclaimed,
renders Turkish rule impossible, and yet the very
persons who venture upon this assertion, defend
the Austrian domination of 6,000,000 Germans
over 30,000,000 of Slavonians, Hungarians,
Croatians, Sea. !—not to speak of tho blessings of
Austrian " rights" in Italy. .This is a better
despotism , I suppose, suppor ted, as it is, not

only by hangings, floggingB, wholesale imprison-
ments, and a military ferocity without parallel,
but also leaning upon tho bayonets of Russia for
subsistence ! Bid I not speak truly, sir, when

I asked, " Where is inconsistency to end—where
is consistency to bogin P" Alpha.

"A STRANGER" IN PARLIAMENT.
The conversation, on Thursday night, between Lord
John RusSell, Mr. William Williams, and Mr. Milner
Gibson, was very indicative that we are in July : the
ihqiiiry being—when will the innocents be massacred ?
Herod Lord John hot being quite able to say : while
assistant "Leader" Lord Palmerston is found, at a
later hour tbe same evening, recommending suicide, as
likely to promote business, to the,independent,members
who have " notices" for Wednesdays. When it was
ascertained that the India Bill was safe—the safety
of the Budget having been already assured—the session
inevitably was marked out for the dulness which
attends the execution of formalities—the completion of
a routine in . which no more room is left for party
risks : and " at this period," as almanack writers would
say, members of narrow chests and small heads begin to
discover that morning sittings are preferable to evening
sittings, that the enlightened Senate is. too. much given
to talking, and that, generally, the House of Commons
does not comprehend the best methods of doing busi-
ness—remarks never made, not even by Mr. Ewart,
who, though he never got a hearing, could always find
satisfaction in conscientious listening, when the House
came fresh to the full swing of the "noble compe-
tition" of parties. No doubt, when the orators go out
and the business members come in, it is very heavy work:
when Brotherton is in the ascendant, we know the
nation is getting on; but we are not amused : and in
the "club" view of the House of Commons, the William
Brown class are bores ; though to no class is the
country—which, however, has very little to Bay in
the matter—more extensively indebted. How is it to
be expected that the young patrician, disgusted both
with the season and the session, or the dilettante
Mr. Ewart class, perpetually in search of first prin-
ciples, and taking the pedantic view of human pro-
gress, should find ah interest in a morning sitting ?
A morning sitting is like a committee meeting
on the stage of a theatre in the day time : tho
groups get light through the gallery sky-lights ;
there is a musty smell of properties, and a clammy
sensation of dauby side-scenes ; and everybody looks
dismal, and hideously out of place. The House in
the day time is like a theatre in the day time : you
can't get over the conviction, that it is only rehearsal
before you ; and you miss the lights and the spangles ;
and caniiot get up the delusion which after ten at night
impresses you with the belief, that the greatest national
Senate in the world is acting and speaking history*
The young patricians, consequently, stay away ; the de-
baters shut themselves up over their blue-books, corres-
pondence and impromptus; the dilettanti M.P.'s devote
themselves to calculating what they will save in their
yearly incomes by the new cab regulations ; and Great
Britain is handed over to James Wilson, Joseph
Brotherton, and William Brown. And when the
morning sitt ings set in , the business members get an
impetus which carries them predominant over the even-
ing sittings too; the character of the Session changes;
work is got through, and debating is suppressed.
.And then, when people are merely bored, they fancy
th ey are over worked; and intolerable twaddle is talked,
and even written, on that point. There is no reason
whatever why Parliament Bhould not sit the whole
year round ; in this age of railways and electric tele-
graphs all recesses art; lunacies, but the long recess of
six months is only to be regarded as a wide national
mischief. Parliament tries to do in four months the
work of a year, and ifc does its work badly in conse-
quence ; and clearly would enjoy better health, make
better speeches, anil take more cheerful views, if it eat
all tho year round, anil divided the day, like other men
of business, in a rational and easy manner. But the
talk of over work is absurd ; absurd in a leading jour-
nal which is got out by men who work every day as
hard as Mr. Gladstone works in tho Session, and who
do that work the whole vear round. Ifc in absurd—be-
cause tho talk ia generalised, as if tho House, in tho
aggregate, suffered equally; as if all Members worked
alike ; and as if tho same Members wore always "tho
House." Undoubtedly a Minister, when his depart-
ment ia involved, munt keep his brain and body nt full
stretch to keep pace with the neecsNities of Government.
IJut> excepting Mr. Gladstone mul Mr. Wilson, Sit
Clmrlea Wood and Mr. Lowe, Lord Clarendon and Sir
James Graham, which of tho Ministers can bo said to
brt laborious or laboured P Lord Aberdeen has not got
tho nnturo which would feel tho killing excitement of
work if ho had it; Lord John's groat grievance i» that
bo i» idle ; Lord Pnlmerfiton is too clever a husbancler
over to have tho sensation of being tired. And ttsk
thoso who aro worked if they do not onjoy it P Great
labour at groat posts is great happiness ; and the tson-
Kntion of imuitul satisfaction (men got used Mo %h*
ildgottinesM of responsibility) is in itself a preservative
of health ; while, as a rulo also, hard work ia the cause
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of good health, inasmuch as hard Ĵ™*£*?
mosTcareful regularity of regimen and habit. Well, is

and graceful a life as any. man in London.5 rf-Sir Join
Pakmgton were not kept scribbling and talking he
would be miserable; Mr. Walpole is .breaking down
because he has nothing -to do; if Mr.Bright were no*
chained at the oar, at the club he is beginning to hke,
he would be throwing off his superabundant energy
iust as forcibly somewhere else. Take the mass of
Members—those who have trades, and professions,
and callings, beyond the House, and who make money
and keep the Senate going at the same,time ; .which
ofthem c^uld not, if he would, lessen his labours;
who would accept the Chiltern Hundreds, or Isn t a
happier man, because of the House ? But the late
sittings ! Sitting up till two and three never did any-
body any harm yet, if there was average sleep enough
afterwards ; young ladies do it all through the season ;
fast young gentlemen all the year ; and as there are only
four night sittings in the week no member ever suffers
to an extent to just ify complaint from that cause. On
the whole, talk about " overwork" is therefore mere
cant, conventionally permitted only because it is un-
derstood that we are to be periodically charitable to
654 gentlemen who prove by their presence in the
House of Commons, where men dominate by that
mental energy which proceeds from perfect frames,
that labour is their most intense luxury. Or, if the
talk proves anything, it is this, that Parliament should
sit, with better managed days, all the year round—a
plan which probably only Ministers would object to.
As to the public this self-government of Britons would
be more clear if it wasn't that six months out of the
twelve—in the recess—their governors are practically
irresponsible.

Parliament is all the more dull at present that the
excitement about the war has gone off. Parliament
might consent to Lord Clarendon's interment—in a
sack in the Bosphorus-—of "national honour ;" but
why should Parliament be sentenced to play the mute's
on the occasion ? If not a war, why not let Parlia-
ment have a talk about war ? That was Mr. Disraeli's
entreaty to Lord John on Thursday ; but no—Lord
John didn't think a key necessary where there was no
" dead lock ;" he and Lord Clarendon and Lord Aber-
deen could arrange easily for the self-governed country
which is in profound ignorance of what is going on—
much obliged to Mr. Disraeli and Mr. Layard all the
same. Lord John had oddly demonstrated his fitness
to settle the imbroglio. On the Thursday he had to
apologise for a gross blunder which he had made on
the preceding Monday. According to Lord Clarendon
on Tuesday (and en passa nt, it may be said that
nothing more ungraceful, undignified, or more unintel-
lectual, than Lord Clarendon's matter and manner in
answering questions can be conceived) LordJ John, on
Monday, had given an opinion about the last Nesselrode
note without having read the note ! Mr. Disraeli, on
Monday, put a certain interpretation on that note,
Lord John repudiated the interpretation ; Lord Cla-
rendon corrected him, and with cutting courtesy Mr.
Disraeli, on Thursday, makes Lord John apologise !
The apology was that he had only seen the note in a
newspaper, and very hurriedly; which amounts to this,
that Lord John is not quick in conception, for which
he begs the Houso he leads to be good enough to excuse
him ! which the House did ; Lord John with charac-
teristic eelf-complacency, not perceiving the conspicuous
absurdity of his position and his confession. The House
did excuse him, because the position of the Houso is
»till more ludicrous—seldom knowing anything of
foreign affairs, and of this particular foreign ail'air being
assiduously kept in the dark : the excuse in the present
case being very magnificent—that if it talked much
about the matter it might provoko a war ; to which
the enhghtoneu House, like the enlightened country, ia
holily averao. Lord John's blunder led to this—that
for twenty-four hours the nation was misled on a most
vital point ; and surely that is a circumstance which,
by-and-bye, when the House begins to perceive the
point, will justify a little complaint ? Lord Palmer-
eton was sitting by Lord John when Lord John blun-
dered ; why did not Lord Pahncrston, who is quicker,
correct Lord John ? it is quite tho rule for one Mi-
nister to make fun of the other, behind tho other 's
back ; no doubt Mr. Disraeli and Lord Pahnerston,
when they met in the dining-room, had a confidential
grin at the " lenderV* ignorance of Buasian'diplomacy ;
but it is not oven out of order for one Minister to cor-
rect another, before tho other's face. As, for instnnco,
on Monday, when that first-elans Minister and respon-
sible statesman, Sir Charles Wood, received from Lord
John KiwsoU . tho greatest snub on record, Tho dio-
cusaiou wm on tho India liill : Sir Charles and Mr.
Lowo ttgaumt tho India lloform Sooicty—these being
?ho only two partioH who are taking the slightest

notice of the legislation for the 150,000,000 " fellow-
subjects, sir !" Mr. Bright leading the India Reform
Society, with a vehement and unaffected contempt for
Sir Charles Wood, which intimidated Mr. Lowe, was
urging that that portion of the third clause should be
omitted which enacted that the nominee directors,
to be created under this bill, should be required to
possess the same property qualification in India stock
as is to be possessed by the ordinary elected directors.
His reasons for this were cogent and complete; it was
twelve o'clock, and there was a tolerable -House of
members who had nothing else to do, and had thought
they might as well " look in;" and Mr. Bright's rea-
sons were cheered : it is Tory tactics now to cheer
Mr. Bright whenever he is bullying a Minister, which
he generally is. Sir Charles Wood is remarkable for
his fondness for to's when he talks, and his answer was
something like this : — "¦ Pwoow pwoow—wi dwont
agrwee withw those honwblwe gentwlemwen. Verwyw
nwecwesswssarwy thwawt thwerwe shwoulwd bwe
cwommwunwity ofw intwerweswts betweenw allw thwe
dwirwectwors. Swuggewstwion qwitw awbswurvvd."
(Hear, hear, from Mr. Lowe.) But several gentlemen
agreed with Mr.Bright, and said so; and a good deal was
saidaboutthegeneralabsurdityof property qualifications;
¦o that when Mr. Bowyer got to talk the Radicalism
of that point, he was called to " Question." "That is
the question," said Mr. Bowyer, sitting down timidly
and ashamed. " The question is," said Mr. Bouverie,
in the Chair,—so and so :-—^ will the honourable
gentleman divide ?" "Why," said Mr. Bright,"it is
really of . .the utmost importance:; I . beg the President
of the Board of Control will think over the matter."
The idea of Sir Charles thinking : he crossed his arms
resolutely, and murmured, " Pwoohw-—pwoohw :" Mr.
Lowe hear-—hearing him. "Then I'll divide/' said
Mr. Bright, sullenly. The Tories cheered : Lord John
just woke up from a deep sleep,—Sir James Graham,
Lord Palmerston, and Sir William Molesworth (of
course) were stretched snoring by his side,—and catch-
ing a suspicious smile on Mr. Disraeli's,face, he inquired
what was going on, was informed, and parted the cries
of " Divide-—divide," by getting on his legs—Sir
Charles wondering,—Mr. Lowe respectful. "Ah—I
think there is—ah—much weight to be attached to
what the honourable member for Manchester says—ah
—(cheers from Mr. Blackett, " Hear, hear," from Mr.
Bright.) " I should have been-—ah—glad—if—ah—
there had been a—ah—more general expression of—ah
—opinion on the point : but, as the House has not ex-
pressed its opinion geueraj ly, I—ah—think the sugges-
tion of—ah—the honourable member—had better be
agreed to." (Cheers from the Indii* reformers and the
Tories, Sir Charles Wood's head in his papers, Mr.
Lowe making for the door.) Mr. Disraeli saw that
Lord John had seen his intention, and congratulated
the Government on their admission of an error, smiling
sarcastically, but unable to catch the buried eye of Sir
Charles, whose mortified glance he would have enjoyed
—all in tho " noble competition" of parties. The words
Mr. Bright objected to were accordingly omitted : the
clause, as amended, was agreed to, Sir Charles not say-
ing a word ; Mr. Lowe astutely not re-appearing. Well,
Ministers no doubt have to endure snubs in private,
but was thero ever such a snub offered in public ? ex-
cept, perhaps, Lord Aberdeen's to Lord John, in the
Monsell correspondence : this being Lord John's reta-
liation, perhaps, on his next colleague in rank. You
would conclude that Sir Charles would resign that
night, and have a correspondence with Lord Aberdeen,
and arrango ta go back with colours flying in tho face
of imperturbable Lord John. But not at all ; this sort
of thing is selon les regies in a coalition; tho rebuff posi-
tively did for Sir Charles Wood; when the India Bill waa
next on (Thursday) he wtis even respectful to Mr. Bright,
less ilippant with his w's; and actually adopted a sugges-
tion made by Mr. Bright—that old India merchants
should be eligible with old India officials, for the
nominee Directorship—adopted it with alacrity—per-
haps, becauso he saw that Lord John, aroused by Mr.
Urighfc's emphatic elocution, was making enquiries
what was going on. There are other instances of free
and easy manners among tho coalitionists. Ait honour-
able member of tho Radical party (Sir Joshua
Walmsley) said to Mr. James Wilson, ono night lost
Week, that Mr. ' James Wilson was not' tolling tho
truth (it was it question whether tho Houso of Keys,
the Isle of Man Legislature, had consented to certain
Customs alterations proposed by Mr. Wilson). " Oh,
oh," said tho Houso ; " really," said Mr. Wilson ; " but
I menu it and will prove it," said Sir Joshua : and,
strangely enough, Mr. Wilson gave way, and consented
that the matter should stand over. It did till Monday,
whon Sir Joshua asked Mr. Wilson if—why, if he had
told tho truth ? " Really," said Mr. Wilson, " it was all
a mistake;" and it appeared that Mr.Wilaon, in stating
that tho Houbg of Keys Imcl cQiiBontod, had told tUo

House of Commons .whati literally, was not the case^-f-
and on such a matter that was surely a queer blunder.
But it is not rumoured- that Mr. Gladstone has called
on Mr. Wilson toresigH; and Mr. Wilson goes on with
his usual reputation—as;¦" a capital man at figures/

There is equal fulness creeping round Parliamentary
proceedings, because Government by party no longer
exists; her Majesty's Opposition has abdicated its func-
tions. M*. Disraeli is still to be found sidling up t<*
and purring in his place at the hour of sixj and is
generally seen asking all the important questions sug-
gested by his lounge over the morning papers; but it
is fully understood that he is talking as a potent
individuality—-no longer as the leader of a party—
which he has deseried, no one knows for what, and the
general conclusion being that he is now the Micawber
of politics—having nothing to do, biding his time, and
not seeing his way, waiting till something turns up.
Lord Stanley is content with what he did, in moving
the famous India Bill amendment ; and leaves the
Indian Bill to its fate ever since; Mr. Isaac Butt, who
led away the Tories from Lord Stanley on that amend-
ment (they say because Lord Derby didn't give, when
he could have given, Mr. Isaac Butt an office) having
disappeared, perhaps, in the direction of the Dublin
exhibition; the Tories who accompanied him on the
amendment being just as invisible and just as reckless
about the 150,000,000. And when there is no Oppo-
sition, " independent membership" becomes a farce ;
and the suicide Lord Palmerston suggested becomes
not only expedient; but inevitable. Mr. Milner Gib-
son'a/^o de sa with, his County: Expenditure Bill, on
Wednesday, was an .unavoidable catastrophe; for why
should he have, as Lord Palmerston phrased it* a " con-
versazione" about a bill which he couldn't carry, first* be-
cause there were nofriendsaroundhim to aid ; secondly,
because the squires were plentiful with quarter-sessions
amendments; and lastly, because Lord Palmerston
(leader on Wednesdays, when Lord John can't get up
early en#ugh) was contemptuously indifferent -— his
thoughts away on the Pruth or the Bosphorus,—and by
bo means inclined, out of present Home-Secretary con-
scientiousness, to narrow his mind to parochial contem-
plation for the amusement of Milner Gibson or Sir John
Pakington. And when his brick in the Wednesday's
orders came down, a score of others followed. None
of the moving independent members (who had taken for
granted Milner Gibson and the squires would have been.at
one another for the whole day) being present to move*
the result was a gratifying sweeping away of a
crowd of sham panaceas. For one circumstance we
have no reason to regret Mr. Gibson's surrender ; just
as the absence of leading counsel in court often opens
a path and a career to jun iors, so, on Wednesday , the
non-appearance of Mr. Robert Phillimore (who was
down for a dissertation on simony), presented an op-
portunity to take a Houso of Commons position to Lord
Goderich, the seconder on the back of the bill. He
availed himself gracefully of the opportunity, and in a
brief speech, marked by that repose which indicates
breeding—in other words, self-possession—and which
always tells on tho House, he said all that had to be
said on tho question, and—withdrew the bill. Brief as
the speech was, it had its significance ; and tlic Radicals
that day, when they got the news, must tyave beon
deeply mortified that they had not been there to hear
a lord talking Radicalism—a lord, in the crack West-
end club, speaking to tho governing classes to the effect
that they only sent into the church those of their sons
who were too ugly for the army, and too stupid for the
bar ! Were it not tho cruel fate of Lord Goderich
that ho must some day or other go up to the Peers, pno
might bo disposed to predict of the young man mukjng
such speeches a future of vast political ascendancy.

' A Stjbangek.

Love.—That in tho true season of love, whon we be-
lieve that wo albno can lovo, that no ono could ever
have loved so before w, and that no one will lovo itt tho
samd way after us.—From Goethe's Opinions. ,,

Immokawty op an Acuc—The immorality of the
ago is a standing topic of complaint with Home men.
But if any ono likoa to bo moral, I can boo nothing in
tho ago to provont him.—From Goethe's Op inions.

Akt.—Art is a serious business ; moat serious when
employed on grand and aapred objects. Tho artiat
stands highor than art, and higher than tho object.
Ho uses art for his purposes, and doals with tho object
*flbor Iub own fashion,-,From Goethe'* Op inion*

NOTICES TO COBEESPONDENTS.
The nature of the communication from Mr. William Sykeo

appeared to us to require a private answer. We accordingly
forwarded ono to Crosuland Moor Bottom, and wo desiro to
know whether he has received it. ¦ •
" Quooator" does not give his name and address. .
Several papers under consideration.
" Tho Moral of Tory Triumphs at Liverpool," next woelc.
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" l^tt«t ;fltt ti:e. . . . : . ' ' '

The Aztec children occupy gossip. Remarkable specimens of humanity
they are, but as to any owe determining their place in the scale upon
present evidence, the thing is clearly impossible. Two children aged ten
or twelve, and seven or nine (according to tKe weighty authority of Pro-
fessor Owen), no more than thirty-three inches in height, are assuredly
interesting, if only as cases of arrested development, (for we believe these
children must come under the consideration of the teratologist*. rather than
the ethnologist.) Dr. I^atham, so competent to speak on the ethnological
question/ does not consider them as a new species of the genus homo, nor
even as a permanent variety ^ Professor Owen regards them as instances
of impeded development. Dr. Co no llv was struck with their resem-
blance to idiots.-.' ¦ ¦! .

As before stated, there is not sufficient evidence for a positive opinion.
A few hints are all we venture. We do not regard them as of an inter-
mediate race—the structure of the pelvis, the smallness of the lower jaw,
the position of the occipital vertebrae with reference to the skull, prevent
bur placing them below the Bushman, and closer to the Chimpanzee. But
*f they are^ not of an intermediate race> they must be either of a race
degraded, or they must be simple monstrosities—examples of arrested
development. That they are not of a degraded race, we think is shown
by/the fact of their organization not having fallen back into closer approxi-
mation to the1 animal type. That they are cases of arrested development
seems extremely î robalEile j and if the reader will turn to the plates of 

the
aneucephalous niunimy, brought froiii Egypt by Passalacqua in 1826,
and drawn by Geoffroy St.Hij laire (republished in Isidore Geoffroy
St. Htlaire's Histqire des Anomalies de I? Organization), he will be much
struck with the resemblance to these Aztec children. The Aztecs, how-
ever, are: only small brained, they are not without brains. But that they
are cretins, Dr. Conolly rightly discerned. They are not absfelute idiots
—indeed they are too lively for that. But if we consider the structure of
the skull, and further, if we Consider the quaint angularity of their move-
ments, (one of the most obvious results of idiotcy being an inability to
allow a graceful freedom of action, especially with the hands,) we shall
probably feel the force of Dr. CoKOLLY's^emarks. Those who have been
among cretins will remember that they are not all dull. Let but the
senses be well developed, and there will be a restlessness which may easily
be mistaken for inteUectual activity. These Aztecs seem to us to have
ine' sensory ganglia Very well developed, ^hat phrenologists call the
region of the perceptive faculties is comparatively enormous ; and you
cannot watch them for five minutes without being struck with the insa-
tiable activity of their senses ; the point they have most obviously in com-
mon with monkeys. But of cerebral development there is scarcely enough
to suffice forT a monkey. The arrest in this portion is remarkable. And
among the; many structural indications of arrest—even more striking than
that of the under j aw—is the position of the ears exactly on a line with
the eyes Another curious indication is that of their deficiency of language.
When first we heard it asserted that they had no language of their own,
and yet had learned to say a few words of English, we felt it to be a phy-
siological paradox, without example. Language is not an accomplishment,
it is a func tion; as any man may ascertain who tries to teach the most
intelligent Chimpanzee. Unless the anatomical structure permit articulate
Bounds, there will be no language possible ; and if it be there, the lan-
guage will come spontaneously, as the function of every organ ; how spon-
taneously and how actively let every nursery proclaim ! Now it is quite
dear that these Aztecs have the vocal organs, but it is equally clear that
these organs are very imperfectly developed, or rather, let us say, that the

nervous centres whence the vocal stimulus should come are imperfectly
developed, because they do not spontaneou sly utter any articulate sound •

they will do so at the bidding of their keepers, or (as we were informed)
when their rocking-horse falls, they will exclaim « get up" 

^V̂ n^
thus showing that under a strong stimulus they will speak, but tins

stimulus does not come ah intra. re - i
Sur conclusion is that they are eretins-unlike the cretins of Savoy and

the Tvrol because placed in different conditions ; thus, to take only one

ctrnpleVtheTrglanas are not diseased, because, unlike the Savoyards, they

S water i« which there is iodine. That they are a race we cannot

bring ourselves to believe. They may be two out ot many like them, and

Sis said of their being worshipped as Gods * ay perhaps be connected

with the well-known superstition which everywhere regards idiots and

madmen as holy persons. ¦ .

Table-moving is still active, though Fahaday's authority has cowed the

mairUy. No delusibn can fairty be dissipated as long as people "believe

•hit Sev see " fthd fancy they bee when in truth they infer. We were

muc i amusS last weekly this example of .<< evidence of th. senses/'

Write down the Strand in company with a friend, we were both sur-

S at seeing in a bookseller's window Bleak House lying open m the

unmttlShape of a thick octavo volume. Our knowledge that

Bleak House was not yet complete, and therefore could only be seen m
numbers, not in volumes, made us doubt the evidence of our senses. We
looked again and again. There teas the volume evident enough, tmmis-
takeable ! What could it be ? It turned out to be the last number of
that work laid open on an bctavo volume, but so nicely adjust ed, that the
two seemed one ! We both laughed at this deception of the senses, arid
agreed that had not our previous knowledge corrected the report of the
senses, we should have been willing to swear we had seen in a bookseller's
window Bleak House bound in one volume. Had we said so to any one,
knowing that such a thing was unlikely, should we not have considered
him hypercritical in replying, " No, my friends, you saw nothing., of the
kind, but from certain impressions made upon your retina, you inferred
that a volume ot Bleak House was bef ore you" ?

A well-compiled volume—Table-turning and Table-talking—has just
been issued by the house of Vizetelly, wherein the various articles
which have appeared in French, German, and English papers, are collected
and translated.

^if ^T̂ Ve auporlluoua to"c*plain that Teratology ia tho fldonco of Mon
gtotf taT;% other work- of the law* oKrgaxuo deviation.

While the fever of the Turkish question is raging, Bayle St. John,
already known as an excellent writer on the East, has produced a volume
well worthy of attention—The Turks in Europe. He is rather hard upon
the Turks, and greatly in favour of that notion touched on in these
columns some weeks ago, of the Hellenic Empire.

. BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
The Poultry Book. ^•h0

"̂ ^
0'

The New Quarterly Review. __ ' r t  T v^^Vf 1 * * aMead of an 'Analysis of the Mistory of Greece. By D. W. Turner, M.A. J. W. Parker and Son,
Lecture on the Chinese Language and Literature. Delivered by James Summers.¦ J. W. Parker and Son,
Table Turning and Table Talking. , i?^™^Politics Made Easy, f a r  Young Men. By J. Bentley. W. C. Stevenson ,
There and Back Aqain in Search of Beauty. By J. A. St. John. 2 vola. Longjnan anu Co,
The Eastern Question, in Relation to the Restoration of the Greek Empire. By an Inquirer.¦ . Longman and Co,
The Royal Descent of Kelson and Wellington. By O. E. French. WiWam Pictering.
TJie Midland-Metropolitan Magazine and Monthly Review. Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Co.
Lif e  and Times of Madame De Stael. By Maria Morris David Bogue.
Bohn's Antiquarian Library—Matthewof Westminster's Chronicle. By C. D. Young. 

^ _^^
Bohn's Classical Library—The Organon, or Logical Treatitet of Aristotle. By O. F.Owen, M.A.

2 "Vols iJonn.
Bohn's Illustrated Library—China : P ictorial, Descriptive, and Historical. H. G. Bohn.
Bohn's Standard Library—The Prose Works of John Milton. Vol. 5. . **- £• _»°™-
The Turks in Europe : A Sketch of Manners and Politics in the Ottoman Empxre. By Bayle bt.

Tnhn -̂  Chapman and riaii.
Reading f o r  Travellers—Samuel Joh nson. By Thomas Carlyle. Chapman and Hall.
California and its Gold Mines. By Kobert Alison. Groombndge and Sons.
The Illustrated London Astronomy,for the Use of Schools. By J. E. Hnrd.

 ̂Cook- and Co
Electric Sciences its History, Phenomena, and Applications. By T. C. ̂ *

ke

^n
11-

Coote and Co
The Universal Litrary. ^̂  ^JfCne^
T̂ F l̂ y TreLry. Ko. 1. 

 ̂
Houlston andI Bjgg -..

Writing* oYDouglas Jerrold-A Man.made of Money. rha«m*n ̂ A &The DtddlTaihity Abroad. Ko.XI. Chapmim«dM
Home Circle. . T F I Dav"Zau>son's Merchant' s Magazine. Partridge and Oakey*
T̂ Jo^al

1
P̂sychological Medicine and Mental Path ology. John ChurchiS;

The Some Companion . C9, i?leet-streec#

HAYDON'S A UTOBIOGRAPHY.
IAfe of Benjamin Robert ETai/don, Historical Pain ter. From his Autobiography and

Journals. Edited and compiled by Tom Tnylor, Esq. 3 vols. Longman and Co.

This is the saddest, yefc most inspiriting- and intensely interesting book
that has appeared for a long while ; a book directly interesting to artists,
but also to evory spirit struggling with the world ; a book containing in
the form of personal experience and example some of the wisest lessons
of life. The finest picture Hay don ever painted is painted in these
volumes. _ . _

It is difficult to like Haydon , as one sees him here portrayed, but
impossible not to admire the immense energy, courage, and ardent
aspiration which moved him. There was more swagger than strength in
him, more confidence than genius ; but ho had some of the qualities
which go to form greatness, and his success was entirely owing to these
qualities. Taking the most favourable view of his powers, we should
sum them up in, his own. words, applied by him to Fuseli,—" On the
whole ho was a great genius, but not a sound genius, and failed to in-
terest the nation by having nothing in common with our natural sym-
pathies."

His strength lay in the confidence he had in high principles of Art,
and tho courageous love with which he laboured : weak as ho was in life,
he was resolute in Art. He could not attend to tho most ordinary sug-
gestions of prudonco, but ho gave passionate" attention to all that could
advance his painting. Tho completeness of his studios, and the deep
inward delight which always sustained him while a\, work, will not bo
lost on tho studen t who reads these records. This is the valuable lesson
of his life : it aliowa the magnificent reward which high aims carry with
thorn ; it shows the inspiring courage they bring, and how they enable
man. to face and baffle adversity, to " scorn delights and livo laborious
days." Haydon'e sufferings arose from his weakness, his perversity, his
bad temper ; his happiness,, and tho sympathy ho found 80 active and
abundant on all sides, wore duo to his noble ambition. Sad the book ia,
sad with sordid cares and miserable pettinesses, but it fascinates with its
earnestness, us Haydon himself fascinated.

There are records in these pages of generosity and sympathy which
astound us. We knew before how great was the generous aid daily out-
stretched to struggling artists and authors—how much unsolicited kind-
ness and active benovolenco is incessantly employed to relievo tn.e wants
of such mon in a style of liberality and delicacy which makes the common
sarcasm about " money getting, money loving people," odfoualy untrue ;
we know before that scarcely a biography appears which doea not record
such generosity, and that the unwritten biographies would multiply such

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They ao not
- r^ake laws—they interpret and try to enf orcethem.-r-JSdinburgh Review.
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reeOrf thousandfold ; tot with all <£ **$̂££,?&5&5aSfSSKs&fesssss
t0
^SSlI S^B^nchol y walk trough Kensington Gardens bade to

L0"w^at should I do ? I owed my landlord 200?. ?. was I to go on?
Wou d he sST* ? ^r^Tto dlne

-to live in 
feet F A large pictojust

S Tn-in want that day of a dinner. Shall I give up my Solomon, relinquish
mv schemes, sell all, retire to obscure lodgings, and do . anything for a living ? It
won dT prniseworthy-it would be more. But if I did, I never could reahze

enough to Jay my debts. Surely it would be wiser to make another cast-to dij -
niiss despair. I was in health : I had no family. I knew

^
myself capable of sub-

mitting to anything, bufc when once a situation is relinquished it is not possible to
regain it again. Besides, the apparent cowardice, after preachmg^ucb heroic doc
trines to the students. The apparent cowardice was nothing if I could approach
nearer ray grand object by it, but I thought I could not by submission do soj -and
then the meanness ! How could I submit who had told the students that failure
should stimulate and not depress ? Contemptible ! How bear ray own reflections
—how the reflections of others, knowing I deserved them ? Something instantly
circulated through me like an essence of fire, and striding with wider steps, I deter-
mined to bear all—not to yield one particle of my designs—to go at once for my
model—to begin to-morrow, and to make the most of my actual situation. 'Well
done,' said the god within, and instantly I was invincible. I went to the house
where I had always dined, intending to dine without paying for that day. I
thought the servants did not offer me the same attention. I thought I perceived
the company examine me—I thought the meat was worse. My heart sank as I
said falteringly, ' I will pay you to-morrow.' The girl smiled and seemed interested.
As I was escaping with a sort of lurking horror, she said, 'Mr. Haydon, Mr.
Haydon, my master wishes to see you/ 'My God,' thought I, 'it is to tell me he
can't trust !' In I walked like a culprit. * Sir, I beg your pardon, but I see by
the papers you have been ill-used.; I hope you wont be angry—-I mean no offence j
but—you wont be offended—I just wish to say, as you have dined here many years
and always paid, if it would be a convenience during your present work, to dine
here till it is done—you know—so that you may not be obliged to spend your
money here, when you may want it—I was going to say you need be under no
apprehension—hem ! for a dinner/

"My heart really filled. - L told him I would take his offer. The good man's
forehead was perspiring, and he seemed quite relieved. Prom that hour the ser-
vants, (who were pretty girls,) eyed me with a lustrous regret, and redoubled their
attentions. The honest wife said, if I was ever ill she would send me broth or any
such little luxury, and the children used to cling round my knees, and ask me to
draw a face. 'Now/ said I, as I walked home with an elastic step, 'now for my
landlord.' I called up Perkins, and laid my desperate case before him. He was
quite affected. I said, ' Perkins, I'll leave you if you wish it, but it will be a pity,
will it not, not to finish such a beginning ?' Perkins looked at the rubbing in,
and muttered, ' It's a grand thing—how long will it be before it ib done, sir V
'Two years.' 'What ! two years more, and no rent?' 'Not a' shilling.' He
rubbed his chin, and muttered, ' I should not like ye to go—it's hard for both of
us; but what I say is this, you always paid me when you could, and why should
•you not again when you are able ?' ' That's what I say.' ' Well, sir, here is my
hand,' (and a great fat one it was,) ' I'll give you two years more, and if this does
not sell,' (affecting to look very severe,) 'why then, sir, we'll consider what is to be
done : so don't fret, but work.' "
It brings the tears in one's eyes to read such things !

Not only a tender-hearted landlord and tender-hearted restaurant did
Haydon find , but—" credat Judceus !"—a fascinated bailiff ! The man
sent to arrest him was so struck with his Xiazarus that he refused to
take him ! an incident which is perhaps even more striking than the one
recalled by his biograp her,—viz., that of Stradella arresting his murderers
by Iris organ-playing.

One is anvused by the vehemence of this fiery little man, who cannot
paint a hend , but always " dashes it in"—who never sets down to do
anything but " flies at" it " like a tiger," his very baby when offered the
breast " flies at it like a tigress." When Elmos starts a journal, Haydon
tells us, " Ijluvg into it some of my best writing." This vehemence and
Bwagger is visible in his painting : he perpetually mistook largo p ictures
f or grand pictures, as if power wore nothing but size.

Swaggering vehemence and self-assertion are ludicrously illustrated in
the prayers he perpetually addressed to Heaven with a pertinacity only
equalled by that with which he pestered noblemen and ministers. To
quote his biographer,—

" I have inserted this and other like utterances of devotion, that my readers
may neo what Hnydon's prayers wore, how compounded of submission and con-
fidence, and in thoir constant demand for success and personal distinction, how un-
liko that eimple and general form of petition which Christ has left us as a model
of supplication to our Father who is in heaven. Hay don prays an if he would
take heuvon by storm, and though he often uhIch for humility, I do not obBorvo
that the demands for thiH gift beur any propor t ion to those for glories and triumphs.
His very p iety bad something stormy, arrogant , and self-asser tive in it. He went
on ho praying from hia arrival in London to the very time of his death, and
throughout liis prayers nro of the name ionour." ' " ,

In one of tho prayers given , there is a passage of ludicrous naivStS,
wherein ho speaks to Heaven oxactly in tho eamo stylq of self-laudation
nri to a patron, lie is painting Xonophon , and exclaims, " Grant, O God ,
that tho education of my" children, my duties to my love and to societymay not bo sacrificed in proceeding with this groat work, (it will ho mygreates t.) Bless its commencement, its progression, its conclusion , andits effect, for tho sake of the intellectual elevation of my groat and glo-rious country." His assuring the Almighty that " it will bo ' his greatest,"ana that n ohanco is thereby offered tho Creator of elevating our country,ftTo vondorrul touches.
¦R«n!lUm,\B ili0 lutucr°u8 mingled with tho pathetic in these volumes.

«!It«7 x *n entrv aB tws -—?$iumw, wy \mi Uop  ̂ Ufttf nofc wWU My Iwj t j j4Umm hm ^

back, and Binns has lost 300?. more by it, poor fellow ! My debt was large enough
without this. Some days ago, as my previous sketch shows, I settled the com-
position of Moses and Pharaoh. The background rushed into my head like an
irruption. I tingled to the feet, and passed the day in a rapture.

" ¦« Perhaps portrait-painting may do me good. I know it may be made sub-
servient to historical purposes, but I, who paint everything, from nature, don't
want such a means. Pity, after twenty years* devotion to my art, and having
just completed my studies, I should not now have an opportunity to give vent to

^^Pqrtrait the size of life is better practice than historical pictures in Poussin
size, surely ! . .¦_ ' . . , .

" « A wife and four children must be fed, so to work I must go, willy nillr.
Ah! my glorious times. I swam through life in a dream of love and glory.
Passed ! passed ! passed! 

^ m ' , re
" 'I think I felt; yesterday something like a tinge of pain at my heart, it so,

it is the beginning of my family complaint, angina pectorU.'"

" « Began my family picture with dear Alfred's head, who ia dying, too. J
went on p ainting and crying. There he sat/ drooping like a surcharged

^
flower ;

as-1 looked at him, I thought what an exquisite subject a dying child would make.
There he dozed, beautiful and sickly, his feet, his dear hands, his head, all droop-
ing, and dying.' "
Curious,^ an a yet how natural, this intervention of tne artist's feeling
amid those of the father ! . . . - . . . ..¦ „¦. . , -i

We are desultory in our extracts from an embarras de , rtchesses, and
will close this present notice with two glimpses at the early struggles ot
another artist, now a man honoured by all,—-Lough the sculptor.

" 'Lough did not, like Chantrey, put off his hour of inspiration till he was in-
dependent. Alas, he could not. His genius sat on him night and_day like an
incubus—goaded, haunted, pressed, worried, drove him to exertion. I was a fort-
night without meat during Solomon. Lough never ate meat for three, months ;
and then Peter Coxe, who deserves to be named, found him : he was tearing up
his shirts tt> make wet rags for Us f igure to keep the clay moist, and on the point
of pulling it down.*"

Our readers will rememember a parallel instance in the Life of PaHssv,
where that man of genius tore up the planks of his house to feed his
furnace with. Here is another glimpse at Lough's early trials :—

" « He declared solemnly to me that he had not ate meat for three months, and
began the fourth. He said every day at dinner-time he felfc the want, and used
to lie down till it passed. He felt weak—at last faint—giddy continually, and
latterly began to perceive he thought sillily, and was growing idiotic. He had
only one bushel and a half of coals the whole winter, and used to lie down by the
side of his clay model of this immortal figure, damp as it was, and shiver for hours
till he fell asleep. He is a most extraordinary being—one of those creatures who
come in a thousand years ; and last night when he said he went from my conver-
sation always inspired, the gaunt and lustrous splendour of his dark eyes had a
darkened fire, as if a god was shrined within his body, and for a moment forced
his concealment. "

Men who can endure thus for the sake of their Art are certain of
success.

We shall return to these volumes.

ENGLISH PHILOSOPHY.
An Outline of t7ie Necessary Laws of Thought; a Treatise on pure and app lied Logic.

By "William Thomson, M.A. Third Edition, much enlarged. Pickering.
An Enquiry into Human Nature. By John G. Macvicar, D.D.

Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.
Elements of Psychology. Part I. Bj  J. D. MorelJ, M.A. Pickering.
The Philosophica l Tendencies of the Age ; being Four Lectures delivered at Edinburgh

and Glasgow. By J. D. Morell. People's Edition. Eobert Theobald.
[FIRST AIlTIOIiB.]

Considering the enormous intellectual activity England develops and
employs in so many departments, from the highest to the most trivial,
we cannot but be struck with the characteristic scarcity of works on
Metaphysics. Compare England in this respect with Germany and
Franco. Not only are new works of rare pub lication, but even the old
standard classics of speculation cannot find a public. We have no trans-
lation of such, works as those which in France find ready acceptance in
the cheapest of forms—Descartes, Spinoza, Leibnitz, Malebranche, Gas-
flnndi -. wo havo no Giordano Bruno, no Camrj anella ; and only to Mr.
Bonn's relentless enterprise are we indebted for Plato and Aristotle.

This is not a reproach, it is a statement. That English activity should
so have neglected Metaphysics, in spite of tho splendid vigour of English-
men, when perchance they have entered the arena, is in itself a significant
fact. To our minds a hopeful fact. Necessary as those great metaphy-
sical battles were in earlier days, and powerfully as thoy assisted tho
evolution of Humanity, wo believe thoir day of usefulness to bo passed,
their prolongation into our own times an evil. A writer in SlackwooA
some years ago well said, that by the time a man reached thirty, he had
bettor have cleared his mind of metaphysics altogether, although up to
that period they may have been useful to him. What is true of the
individual ia true of the race. We have outlived the age when metaphy-
sics can bo of use. ' ,

From old lovo, or from now curiosity, however, many roadcrs will bo
glad to hear briefly of what has been done in this department ; and wo,—
liaving inklings of an old attachment, unable altogether to forgot tho
happy past wlion in the still air of delightful studios an earnest struggle
with these problems was rewarded at least by tho negative conviction
that tho problems wore insoluble—will act a3 " taqter" for tho bill of fare
presented above.

ThoniBon'fl Outlines of the Necessary Laws of Thought wo must speak
of on tho authority of those veraed in this subject , for we cuilnot pretend
to have had tho courage to read one single book on Logic, (oxcop t John
Mill's work, which is a work on Method ,) no, not even in tho dauntless
day? of youth when Avorroos was not too tiresome, nor Spino?a too
abstruBo for our patience. Tho fault may Jie with «»j  at any wite, w»
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are incapacitated from offering an opinion ; so we borrow one from those
best competent to speak,- arid that is eminently favourable. Readers of
Logic, therefore, will do well to possess themselves of the Outlines.

We cannot advise any reader to do the same for Dr. Macvicar's
Enquiry into Human Nature. It has doubtless cost the writer year3 of
pleasant patient labour ; and the- ideas in it are probably ideas fairly
worked out in his own meditations ; but the reader slightly versed in
such speculations will recognise them all as "old familiar faces"—most
of them old familiar errors . He endeavours to rescue Psychology from
its threatened absorption into Physiology; but before he could hope to
succeed in the attempt, he must learn more of Physiology than he has at
present mastered. He is of the old school of Metaphysicians, riots
among Entities, and never questions the transcendental capacity of
reason ; he believes in Will as a distinct Entity, and also in Inertia !
Why not in Strength, Digestion, Locomotion, &c, as separate entities ?
As may be anticipated, he is very emphatic on Free Will ; and the '̂fol-
lowing passage will serve to characterize bis opinions and method :—-

"But there is something' peculiar in the character of the power which we have
now to consider. 

^It is not merely dynamical power j it is self-directive power,—•
that is to say, power such, that in order to its existence, it is an indispensible con-
dition that the action which is its product shall express itself in thought before it
consummates itself outwardly. And here let us remark that, as this condition is
absolute, so has it been absolutely secured. The movement of thought has been
made to exist in such, relation to mechanical movement, that the velocity of its
genesis is always greater j and it is therefore, from its very nature, always the
forerunner of outward action. Thus, let the soul, in virtue of its self-directive
power, determine itself at arty moment svmply in its own right as a cause, (!) and
in its own indivisible unity, this act of determination is no sooner accomplished than
it expresses itself in two ways—viz., that which looks to thought and gives it, and
that which looks to action and gives it; and these two are so related to each other,
that no sooner does the spiritual change take place in the bosom of the soul which,
constitutes the action in its origin, but forthwith thought effloresces out of it; the
outward action or event necessarily lags behind—nay, normally remains in. abeyance,
until the train of thought shall have fully developed itself,' and completed its
course with respect to the action. This done, thought then closes itself by a
peculiar act named a volition. And on the occurrence of this act of volition, or
after this, though not till then (for a volition is its indispensible condition), the
action at last realizes itself outwardly; the entire production of the action is con-
summated. Such is the account of the normal development and accomplishment
of action in human nature. Its characteristic is the interposition, between the
first internal movement to act and the fulfilment of the act in the outward -event,
of a train of thought; and this, when fnlly developed, consists in a panorama of
many possible actions relative to the occasion, among which the soul haa to choose
for itself, and to express that choice by passing a volition in favour of some one
action. Sometimes, indeed, in man when under Intense emotion (and usually in
the inferior animals), the outward action comes fast and spontaneously, and there-
fore fatally in sequence of the emotion without the interposition of thought or
reflection, and without the necessity of a volition; but this is abnormal, in man at
least, and need not now be considered.

" This train of thought, which may be short or long, clear and distinct, or obscure
and confused, articulate or consisting in mere feelings, is usually named the motive
of the action. Unhappily there is not in ordinary discourse a due discrimination
between it and that act of volition consequent, in which the train of thought
closes itself, and which is very distinct from all that has gone before. But since
without this volition the action is impossible, the volition, not the original move-
ment, it might be maintained in strict propriety, is emphatically entitled to the
name of the motive of the action. The impulse, however, often is so named, and

hence great confusion , and infinite difference and discussion, all of which might
have been prevented by a preliminary analysis, and an agreement about terms.
Towards this end, then, it may be remarked that, as expressive of the fact that a
volition haa been passed, we have in the vernacular the term ' intention/ or pur-
pose • and wo have also the term < inducement/ Now, the latter would serve
very well instead of « motive/ as expressive of the thought, impulse, or feeling, m
relation to the action before the volition has been passed ; and in this way, without
coining any words, which it is next to impracticable to bring into a Bpontaneous

J^, «,« i,«ft of the ambiguous term 'motive' might be avoided altogether.
We will not follow the reasoning by which man is proved to be a free

agent, because he acts according to the impulse of motives the reasoning
boincr old and unworthy of refutation. There seems small hope of recon-
cilinf tieNecessarians and their antagonists : the two combatants cannot
lio brouffht on to the same spot. . ,

Consider however, the capital distinction between Inorganic and
Organic matter, and it may help to an appreciation

 ̂
the real grounds

Organic muL^i , tt r r 
t The orgamc la repro-^mmmt^mmm^Mmmmtransferal* tlicrrt anew Thu* wo Jo<* 
 ̂o f a  force not directly

Si"SXbut operating on and transforming the material
transmitted from ^hout. enlightened necessarian will

But in saying th« ™> "?* roooncinng the verdict of consciousness,
a^ur asain^^^
W l -1 «Tv« " causaTion fe \ib rigorous in tho mental as m tfco material

Motion, making an Entity oi Mouon '", . ; .  imp,,iBO_tho reflex
carter. Will to . -on*« « -/ - "l"̂ inTa,ing ft. Will is

^%*&1$S*™*» *"• '«~**f 
¦
<* ™°̂  '"»
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variety of motives which any one stimulus may excite within us. Meta-
physicians will be aghast at our thus sweeping away their favourite
Entity, and abolishing the Will altogether ; but their forefathers would
have been equally aghast at any denial of Motion as an independent
Entity. And as Dr. Macviear builds his Inquiry into Human Nature on
the basis of Free Will, he will accept with serene superiority our; indif-
ference to his system. • ¦ 

, 1- '. - ', ,..i T rj'¦Mr. -J/T) . Morell' commenced bis philosophical career With a History
of Philosophy in the Nineteenth Century, which rapidly reached a second
edition—and was materially improved in its second form, so as to become
another book. He then published Four Lectures on the Philosophic
Tendencies of the Age, the " people's edition" of which is before us, and
the Philosop hy of Relig ion. He is still a young man, and now sketches
the outlines o f a  system of psychology with a vigour of thought and
copiousness of erudition which would mate the reputation of a professor.
In our next we will give some account of this work. 

^^ ̂  

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourage
itself.—Goethe.

OMITTED PASSAGES FROM A BOY'S EPIC
III.

Love and the Faun.
Here Eros ended, and the Faun replied :—
(t O child of Aphrodite ! listen thou,
For even Gods may learn of dying Fauns,
One summer eve, before the silver age,
Silenus, sitting among purple grapes,
Sung to the listening Fauns that held his cup ;
I heard, and I remember what he sung :•—
« The years shall come,' he said, « ah, happy years !
When from ' an isle in the Ionian seas
The Gods shall bear to their refulgent homes
The loveliest woman ever eyes beheld,
And he whose aweful life is in the world,
Whose voice comes whispering softly to my song,
He whom we serve shall weave a starry braid
For her white brows, and crown her heart with love
So spake the Faun, and Eros made reply,
While joy ran brightening over look and limb,
Until Divinity seemed more divine :—
" No lovelier tale, O Faun, the sirens sing
To ships that thro' dissolving moonbeams sail
On southern seas ; but such high oracle
Behoves me bear to where, beyond the sun,
Dwells my great Mother : for no might hath love
Where beauty is not : and of all the Gods
'Tis only the queen Aphrodite gives
What makes life fairest. Therefore I depart."
The Faun replied ;—" Time, in his silent lapse,
That mellows all the harvests of the world,
Will heap our year with fruit, and we shall know
How ancient prophecies are best fulfilled ,
When trumpets sound from golden battlements.
But now farewell, and to thy mother's halls
Sail with the pilot winds, while I repair
To the green pastoral kingdom of my liege,
For ere the sun go down he summons us,
Fauns, Satyrs, and Sileni, to his court,
Where, to the sound of horns and castanets,
And pipes that bubble o'er with liquid noise,
The dance shall circle till the first pale star."
This said, the Faun, dishevelled with delight,
Flew headlong from the spot, and, as he flew,
Laught till the forest echoes answered him,
And the quaint children of the wooda were roused,
And showed their furry ears thro' loopholes green.
Him Eros watched awhile receding fast
From, dell and dale, but soon the God arose,
And balancing, as in an even scale,
The gold and purple oarage of his plumes,
One moment looked around ; the next, rode fast
On the smooth stream of the ascending wind.
And like a star that glides across the night,
Flew fading down the west, and disappeared.

DO N GIOYASTM
Mozaht's ever-popular, over-charmingopera was played fbr i^hajBr^t time
thia season on Thursday. I could only see Olie act, aat that, one aofc.ytptwi
sufficient to show me how incompetent Bellotti ia tp, sustain tfoa paaffc odS
Don Giovanni, if the purl; is to bo acted. He sang the music correctly;
and with a lightness for which 1 did not givo him credit ; but bis singing,
liko hia acting, wanted brio. It had none of the avrtvainqueura with whi^k
tW eharming reprobate , bowifaJW t^ f<wn^ftQajft; i^lj ^ifcQ cara few

%m\f olw.

€§t %tte.
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eaietv - no animal spirits. Madame Medori played Donna Anna—
moderately. Formes, whose conception of Zeporello is generally 

^
excellent,

made a sad mistake with the Madamina il catalogoe questo, which he over-
did, poking the phrases at Elvira, in a way as intolerable as it was mis-
placed. It reininded one of Fornasari's lugubrious attempts at fun, in
Figa ro. - ' ' . '¦ • ¦ . .

G E R M A N  PLAYS.
Yeabs ago, when I was a happy and rebellious boy, my artistic impulses
were gratified by tinselling the theatrical prints sold by Mr. Marks. The
reader knows what I mean. He also has a vivid recollection of those
specimens of art, " Id, plain, 2d. coloured," in which Mr. Biggs as Orlando,
or Mr Frazer as Prince Karl,—with a pistol in one hand and a sword in
the other—with legs very wide apart, and arms telegraphically displayed
—with faultless features, except that they had no expression—and with
superb costumes, not strictly historical—offered to the youthful mind
images of grace and grandeur which no [Raphael could approach.

If the reader remembers those pictures and his sensations on beholding
them, if, like me, in moments of weariness and unrest, he is apt to manifest
his misanthropy (and knowledge of German) by spouting the lines from
Faust,—

" Icfc. hatfce nichts und doch genug !
Den Drang nach Walirheit und die Lust am Trug.
Gieb ungebandigt jene Triebe .
Gieb meine Jugend mir zuriick !"

if he wants " to be a boy again," I advise him to go and see Emil Devrient
in Donna Diana. No sooner did my eye rest on that vacant face, with
its well-cut features and expressionless eyes, no sooner did I perceive the
wide spreading legs and arms thrown into a series of attitudes never wit-
nessed anywhere but on the stage—no sooner did I see him take a, seat
with that peculiar outstretched length of limb supposed to be graceful, and
much cultivated by tenors and tragedians, than involuntarily I exclaimed,
" Id. plain, 2di coloured, by Jove !" In truth Emil Devrient is a living
specimen of Mark's Theatrica l Characters—you might tinsel him ! I am
told that in Donna Diana he is considered as " the ideal of a Spanish
cavalier ;" but as I am not told whose ideal, I must conclude it is the ideal
of Mr. Marks. Look at him : watch the striding stiffness of his deport-
ment, the tenor-like grace of his meaningless gestures, the vacancy of his
handsome face, and tell me whether he is more like Mark's heroes or
human nature. It is true that among critics I am in a minority, but let
me ask '.-—Is Devrient's face expressive ? Does he express emotion ? Is
the deportment natural or significant ? I admire as much as you can ad-
mire his beautiful diction, and his noble voice ; but for acting we want
intellect, passion, representative power, and Emil Devrient has little.
People may applaud him, as the Germans have applauded and enriched
the African actor, Ira Aldridge; but if there are any principles in criticism,
if it is not all caprice, I confidently assert Emil Devrient to be an actor
of hopeless mediocrity.

It is almost idle to raise a voice against him. People accepted the
MepJiistopheles of a " super" who was allowed to play the part because no
one else knew it; to the critics and the St. James's audience that per-
formance appeared excellent ! They also accepted, and with praise, Frau
Stolte's arrogant princess in Donna Diana, though anything more in-
tensely bourgeoise can scarcely be imagined. Now when the delusive effect
of strangeness is so great as that—when an audience can call a Frau Stolte
back to receive the ovation of a Uachel, it is idle to wonder at their ad-
miring Emil Devrient !

This Donna Diana is a wearisome rhymed comedy, imitated from one
of the very early Spanish comedies, Moreto's Ml desden con el desden, the
idea of which has been so often worked on every European stage, that
only excellent details could make it endurable ; and I'll trouble you for
details in a German comedy ! But a patient audience meekly sat it out,
and appluuded when possible. I was meek for three acts, and then tore
myself away from its siren dulness.

On Wednesday, however, we had really a treat with Schiller's finest
pieco, Wilhelm Tell—his finest because his last, and his was a mind which,
as Goethe said , strode forward with giant steps. Goethe's influence is
also very visible in this play. Not only in the conception of Tell's cha-
racter, which Goethe gave, but also in its broader views of life and freer
realism. Goethe has influenced this work in the same way as the German
school influenced the Guillaume Tell of Rossini, also his latest and best
opera. But as the dominant tendency of Itosaini's genius—melody—is
visible in this opera no less than in tho earlier operas ; so also the dominant
tendency of Schiller's genius—rhetoric—is still visible in this work. Where
Goethe would, like Shakspeare, have expressed a thought or an emotion
in one teeming verse, Schiller rhetorically expands it into a dozen. This
begets tcdiousnesa ; it deprives tho audience of active co-operation.

A noble play, however, and thoroughly historical, is this of Wilhelni
Tell, historical in the deepest sense. It was performed with greater

effect ihan any previous work of this ^"̂ Sg^have just laugneS at, I must now say was admirable. 
^

He gaye 
^ 

P
rougK, manly Tell in a rough and manly style; the ̂ ner was

^ ^and the stride detestable ; Jut it was an effect^f™W£gk The

^̂ ^^^l̂ ri^S^^^
bssisjrfaw^^^lfes:spoke the lines of Attinghausen to perfection. The 

^f^^ous^tyle,lighted with that bad actor who played Melchtal m a  fat, boiste^ouastyie,

and had not a hand for Pauli ! 

Cnmmfrrittl %,Mx%.

BURFORD'S PANORAMA OF MEXICO. 
 ̂

.
On a light afternoon, say about five o'clock <^.. ^$^± j &B
anybody goin- to Burford's may very well stay there tiU the hght begins
to fau hlm. To see the new panorama of Mexico as it deserves to

^
be seen,

especial care should be taken that the light, be 
^̂  Sateddaringly full ; for the picture is on the top circle, the worst situated

?SSthreefbeing exposed to the Ml ^^e of 
the sun-when 

the 
sun

blazes-and the worst constructed too, having a ̂ g^ossedi by heavy
beams which throw their shadow on the upper part of the P*f *n

 ̂^us suppose it, then, to be evening m ̂ ester-squa^-not Leicester-
sauare ^vening, but an hour or two before sunset. 

^ 
We turn out^the

Ŝ orcSournSS -W tei and dive down Re open passage^*
house, standing back in the corner of the square, a touhed wd. gloomy
passage, which looks, «o a stranger, as if it would lead to a^ard-room
o7an?uction gallery. But we know it better old Burford stagers that
we are ; we push open the swing door at the end of the passage, with the
confidence of habitues, and hearing *at Jtfexico

+
is on the *£«^e> JJJrefuse to go up stairs to the left, which Vould take ns to Granada, and

will not fiea/of trying the grotto on the right, which, is the obvious
entrance to Switzerland, but keep straight aheaS till we find the wonderful
^L^w 0+a;™«0A with its surorisinff effects of shallow corner-stairs, and
boldness of sidelong decline towards the dusky banisters. IJp this we
perspire expectingly (we could have told the precise number of steps, once
on a time, and wire not disposed to credit a boy, who b

^

St

^' 
a 7?

Midsummer holidays, that he had discovered more inside the Monument),
up, and then down another flight, and then along a passage, and then up
again, and—thank goodness—at last, Mexico. Here we are, m the

^
midst

of the city ; on the top, and it may well be the very top, of the cathedral
which stands in the Plaza Mayor ; and, if we had any breath left to lose,
it would all go now, at a gasp. Won-der-ful painting ! Not nearly so
full of beauties as Granada ; the flat , common-place plain round the_ city
will not do at all after the Andalusian Vega ; it wants trees, it wants hills,
if, wnnta a river : excepting a few rocks near the Lake of Tezcuco, it is as
round and as flat as a pancake ; and it is shut m by mountains oi various
height, mostly volcanic. We know that one or two of these are about
the highest in America ; but that's nothing; a mountain s a mountain all
the world over, and some people who have seen the Himalayas, declare
that they didn't look as grand, after all, as the Finsteraarhorn or the
Jungfrau. But how finely has Burford painted these mountain distances,
the kind of work being that most suited to his powers. What force and
character there is, too, in his architectural foreground! Here this panorama
has a single advantage, and a very great one, over the panorama of
Granada ; the buildings being much closer upon us. A dome-spire of the
church it has two, from one of which the picture is taken—is the most
prominent object ; and so boldly does it stand out, that its distinctness
from the objects beyond is, to an inexperienced eye, a complete illusion.
The shadow of the cathedral falls across the square, upon the front of the
palace, along its flat stone roof. We have chosen a time when we know
that the sun outside does not reach the skylight above, or the effect might
appear to be a natural accident. All the roofs of the city are flat , as most
people are aware, and .the inhabitants in some of the quarters lay out
regular little gardens on the tops of the houaes. The streets, running at
right angles, cut up the flat-roofed city into cubes, even as far as the outer-
most boundary. Up in a corner of the Plaza Mayor we may see at one
viow, packed together in a square mass, all the queer old tumble-down
houses in Mexico. There are none dotted about the city, or strung in
rows, as elsewhere ; no old clothes, no secondhand furniture, no cheap
baked meats, no hot tortillas, maize calces, frijoles , or chilicolorado, can
bo hnuffht anvwhere but in tho Parian, as this ruinous block of buildings
is called. There is a handsome market-placo in another part of the city,
but the Parian is the exclusive market of tho poor.

A little book, which is sold at the entrance, is an exception to its class,
in being really serviceable. Of tho new picture itself it is not too much
to say, generally, that it surpasses any which has boon, exhibited on this
circle, and that we never camo down tho three cornered staircase with a
more decided intention of saying so. Q.
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BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Olosino Phiojj h.)

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evoning, July 15, 1853.

Consols havo beon flat throughout tho wook, and tho NohsoI-
rode oj roulnr hud tho oilboit of Bonding thorn to S)74 iyoatorday. To-A|y1|iffl«j .̂ ui l>y»i nyy.11 

v. und they linavo oil'07}, 98. In thjnj t^iEntBMBBtt™ffi[yjfc|iB thoro in hut little to

Tho ttodo on M™i "̂ Ql.W16* "̂̂ y* "THly 1°. l»l>3.
proved. M>pow«Mi?!rf iT Wa8 1ul?̂ a oonBoquonco of tho im-l po»vftn«o ot fu0 orop» h«re ima iu ifranco ; but olnoo

then a change lias taken placo in tho woafchor , and much, husi-
noBH has boon dono in cartoon o(I' tho const, and in wheat on
tho spot, at an advance ol In. por quarter. Tho rain appears
to havo boon j gonoral. Tho Hupplios of wheat, barley, and oats,
iiro liberal this wook into London. Tho value,of tho two latter
Jb ilrmly maintained.

FOHEIQN FU NDS.
(Last Offj coiai; Quotation during thh Wbkk bwdij to

Fuiday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 101 Portuguese 4 por Cents. 41
Brazilian New 4J por CtB. 09 RusBian, 1822 117
DanJHh 5 por OontH 107 Ilnaniaii 4,% per Cents. ... 100JMoxioan 3 porCentH 27^ Sardinian G per Conto ... 04i
Mexican 3 p. Cents. Acct. Spanish 3 p. Cents ,. 40J

July 20 27 SpanishSp.Cta. Now Dof. 22J
Peruvian . Deferred 58 Spanish Passive, Conv.... 5fr

ST. J A M E S ' S  T H E A T R E .
On Monday, July 18, BhalcHpoaro's play of WIDERSPEN-

STIflE (TAMIN G OF THE BIIRBW).
Wednesday, July 20, will bo rovivod ITAMIJET, being tho

only night that celebrated play can bo given.
Friday, July 22, will bo produced OTHELLO.
Sohillor 'n Play of WILLIAM TELL will bo ropoatod , for tho

last time, on Saturday, July 23, being positively tho Lout Night
but Three of tho Gorman PhiyH.

Private Boxoh, Stalls, and Tickets may bo obtained nt Mr.
Mitoholl'o. 83. Old Bond Street ; tuuUt tho Box OHlce of tho
Theatre.
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ME. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC,

EVERY EVENING, at Eight o'clock, except Saturday.
Sta^i Ss. (which can be secured at the Box-office every dayfrom Eleven tOI Ppur) j  area, 2s. ; gallefy Js.A Morning Performance every Tuesday and Saturday, atThree o'clock.

Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly,

¦V r O T I G E  OF D I V I D E N D .
JLl BANK OP DEPOSIT.
NATIONAL ASStTEANCE AND INVESTMENT

ASSOCIATION,
7, St. Mabtin'b Place, Tbafalgab Square, Lokdon.

The WAERANTS for the HALF-YEARLY INTEREST, at
the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, on the Investme nt Stock of
this Association , to the 30th June , are ready for delivery, and
payable daily between tho hours of Eleven and Three o'clock.

" Depositors residing at a distance from London, will, on appli-
cation, have the Dividend Warrants, together with the proper
receipts , forwar ded for signature ; the amount will then be paid
on presentation at the Head Offices in London, or transmitted
th rough the Local Agents of the Association, Country Bankers,
or in any other way,- to  suit the convenience of Investors ; so
that the Dividends may in all cases be received without
difficulty or delay. .

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
9th July, 1853.

. Just published, foolscap 8vo, 4s. 6d. cloth,
rpHE GENIUS AND MISSION OF THE
X PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE
UNITED STATES. By the Rev. CALVIN OOLTON, LL.D.,
Professor of Public Economy, Trinity College; Author pf
".Reasons for Episcopacy ,'' &c, &c. With a Peepacb to the
Eng lish Edition, by Pibbcb Cohsblit, M.A. . (Copyri ght
Edition.) ,-v „-. ¦ - . . .

J. S. Hodson, 22, Portugal Street, Lincoln 's Inn. •

TVENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
JC NAVIGATION COMPANY.

KEW ABBANaBMKNTS , AND SEDUCED FABBS ATf» PBEIGHTS.

DEPARTURES OUTWARDS.
INDIA and CHINA, via EGYPT. — For Aden, Ceylon,

Madras, Calcutta, Penang, Singapore , and Hong Kovg on the
4th and 20th of every month from Southampton, and on the
10th and 26th from Marseilles.

AUSTRALIA , via SINGAPORE. — For Adelaide, Port
Philip, and Sydney (touching at Batavia), on the 4th September ,
and 4th of every alternate month thereafter from Southampton ,
and on the 10th of September and 10th of every alternate month
thereafter from Marseilles.

MALTA and EGYPT.—On the 4th and 20th of every month
from Southampton, and the 10th and 26th from Marseilles.

MALTA and CONSTANTINOPLE.—On the 27th of every
month from Southampton.

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—For Vigo, Opor to, Lisbon , Cadi z,
and Gibraltar j from Southampton , on the 7th, 17th, and 27th
of every month.

CALCUTTA and CHINA.—Vessels of the Company ply
occasionally (generally once a month) between Calcutta, Penang,
Singapore, Hong Kong, and Shanghae.

N.B.—The rates of passage money and freight on the India
and China lines have been considerably reduced, and may he
had upon application at the Company's Offices , 122, LeadenlmU
Street, London, and Oriental Place, Southampton.

A Z O  C L I L E I P U  T I A N S..XX, Patronized by Her Majesty the Queen.
i i^F

08 at *̂ e 
HAN

OYER-SQUARE ROOMS.-Unparal-
i?u s«c°essTa.?,d Extraordinary Excitement ! The Guardiansof the Aztec Liluputzans avail themselves of this, the first oppor-tunity to return thanks to the Nobility and Public for the unex-pected success with which they have been honoured. The factof upwards 

^
f Three Thousand Persons having visited thesestrange and beautiful creatures in two days sufficiently atteststneir popularity.

On Monday, from 2 till 5 p.m., and from 8 till 10 p.m.Admission,—Reserved Seats and Promenade, 5s. ; Second
Is 6d 

Children, Reserved Seats, 2s. 6d. ; Second Seats,
An Illustrated History of the Azteog, Is.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
INVESTMENT OP CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

NATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
MENT association,

7, Si. Mabtin's Pi»ace, Tbafalgab Squabe, London,
and 56, Pali. Mali., Manchester.

Established in 1844.
TRUSTEES.

Lieut.-Col. the Right Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P
Rev. Joseph Prendergast, D.D., (Cantab.) Lewisham.
George Stone, Esq., Banker , Lombard Street.
Matthew Huttdn Chaytor, Esq., Reigate.
Thq Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident and the
Cap ital of the Affluent, and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed. :

The constapt demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies , such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
otherwise , with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest is.f ive per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so lone as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profitable employment for
money.

Interest payable half-yearly in January and July.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
Immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted , on highly advantage-
ous terms. Rates, Pros pectuses , and Forms of Proposal, with
every requisite information, may be obtained on application at
the offices of the Association, or to the respective Agents
throughout the United Kingdom.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Applications f o r  Agencies may be made to the Managing Director.

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER
«iw,SF-22K?-—The' FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL EXHI-BITION WILL CLOSE, at their Gallery, 5, Pall-Mam,East, on Saturda y next, Jul y 23rd.

Admittance, One Shilling. Catalogue, Sixpence.
GEORGE FRIPP, Secretary.

T?REE CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF
JL KENTISH AND CAMDEN TOWNS. Pastor—TheRet. William Fobsteb. ¦

The Committee beg to call attention to the principles of thisnew Organiza tion, which are—The Holy Scriptures, and not
human creeds , the only standard of Christian belief ,• the duty
of airmen to inquire"for themselves into religious truth.; their
individual responsibility to each other for the conclusions they
may reach ; and diversity of opinion no bar to church fellowship.

It is intended , as soon as the funds can be raised, to erect a
commodious Church, on ground already secured , situated be-
tween the two neighbourhoods, which comprise a population of
tens of thousands of people.

In the meantime, relig ious service is conduoted in the tem-
porary church, Hawley-crescent, Camden-town.

A considerable amount has been contributed towards the
Building Fund, by members of the church, but the committee
and congregation feel that the accomphishment of their object
mainly depends upon the assistance they receive f rom others
who sympathize with them in this movement, some of whom
having alread y given liberally , encourage the committee to
soHcit similar aid from all friends to free inquiry.

Subscri ptions and dona tions may be paid to the account of
the Treasurer, at Messrs. Barclay, Bevan , and Co.'s, Banker s,
Lombard-street : to the Rev. William Forster, 11, Torriano-
terrace , Kentish-town; Robert Squirrell, Esq., Hon. Trea-
surer , 36, Camden-square; or to. Mr. John Yarnold, Hon. Sec-
retary, 25, Fitzroy-terrace, Kentish-town.

TEMPERANCE LINE OF PACKETS,
X From LONDON to AUSTRALIA.

For ADELAIDE, GEELONG, and MELBOURNE, with
guarantee to land Passengers and Freight, the splendid new
clipper-built ship CALIFORNIA (A 1), 1000 tons burthen.
Lying in the East India Docks. To Sail the 12th July. The
accommodation for passengers by this vessel is of a very-
superior character, having a full poop and lofty tween decks,
ventilated on the most approved plan. An experienced Sur-
geon is engaged, who will have at command an abundant
supp ly of medical comforf3. A well-selected Library will be
put on board for the gratuitous use of the passengers.

For freight or passage apply to E. K. M. Griffiths and Co.,
27 Rood Lane, Fenehureh Street.

BATHS AND TOILETTE WARE.—
WILLIAM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-

ROOM devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and
TOILETTE WARE. The stock of each is at once the largest,
newest, and most varied ever submitted to the public, and
marked at prices proportionate with those that have tended to
make his establishment the most distinguished in this country.
Portable Showers, 7s.; Pillar Showers, £2. 15s. to £4 15s. ;
Nursery, Us. 6d. to 30s.; Spon ging, 14s. to 30s. ; Hip, 12s. 6d.
to 29s. A large assortment of Hot and Cold Plunge, Vapour ,
and CaniD Shower Baths.—Toilette Ware in great variety, from

KENT MUTUAL LIFE AND FIRE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, No. «, Old Jewry, London ;

5, Waterloo Place, Pall Mall ; 10, Albion Place, Hyde Park
Square ; 149, Sloane Street , Chelsea ; 5, Cannon Street, Bir-
mingham ; and Rochester, Kent .

LIFE.—Most moderate Premiums, half of which may remain
unpaid. ALL POLICIES INDISPUTABLE. All Profits
divisible Triennially among the Assured. Liberty for Foreign
Residence and Travel greatly extended.

FIRE.—Also most reasonable Premiums. Guarantee Fund,
,£100,000. Last return , 25 per cent.

Policies may be effected daily.—Prospectuses, Annual Re-
port, Forms of Proposals, and all other information, will be
supplied upon application, personally or by letter, at tho Head
Offices , or at any of the numerous Agencies throughout tho
United Kinudom.

GEORGE CUMMING, Manager.
THOMAS ALFRED BURR, Secretary.

T E A !
fWLLINGHAM AND COMPANY.
\_J The advantages, both in quality and price, to be derived
from purchasing at a first-olass City house, must be too appa-
rent to every one to need comment.

We are now selling s. d.
The very best Black Tea at 4 0 the pound.
Good sound Congou 3 0 „
Finest Pekoe ditto 3 8 „
Fine Gunpowder 4 0 „
Choice Coffee 1 0 „
Finest Homa)opath.ie Cocoa 1 0 ,,

This is the most pleasant and nutritious preparation of Cocoa.
For the convenience of our numerous customers, we retail tho

finest West India and Refined Sugars at market prices.
All goodj iflelivered by our own vans, free of charge , within

oi»ht raflWof London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee, of tho value
of Two Pounds sterling, are sent, carriago free , to any part of
England.

CULLINGHAM and Company,
Tea-merchants and Dealers,

27, SKIN NER STREET , SNOW HILL, CITY.

MANCHESTER and LONDON LIFE
ASSURANCE and LOAN ASSOCIATION, 77, King

Street , Manchester; 451, West Strand , London.
The business of this Association is that of—
1. Life and survivorship iriska of overy description—Civil,

Naval, or Military. .
2 Loans on equitable terms, life assurance being eontompo-

raneoualy effected, upon approved personal or any other sufficient
eeourity.

3. Assurance upon half-credit scale ot rates.
4. [Endowments lor children, on non-returnable or roturnalno

premiums.
5. Policioa payable to bearer.
0. Whole world policies, being perfect securities, payable to

benror or otherwise, at moderate additional rates.
7 Policies without extra rates, to persons in tho JVIihtiu, or

othera , not forfeited if killed in defending tho country from in-
vasion. ,. . . ,

H. Notioos of tho assignment of policies registered.
9 Medical Referee paid by this Association.
10. Ago of the lifc aaaurcd admitted on all policies, roasonablo

proof being givon.
11 Stamp duty on policies paid by tho Association.
Four-fifths, or 80 per cent., divided every live years, amongst

all policy holders enti tled to profits.
Cl'rAltLES HENRY MINCIIIN, Secretary, Manchester.
WILLIAM JAMES STRICKLAND. Actuary and

Secrotary, London.

THE TEA DUTY IS NOW REDUCED,
and we are enabled to sell
Prime Congou Tea at 3s. Od. per lb.
The best Congou Tea at 3s. 4rt. „

'* Rich rare Souchong Tea at 3s. 8d. „
Good Gree n Tea at 3s. 4d. to 3s. 8d. ,,
Prime Gkbkk Tba at 4s. Od. „
And delicious Green Toa at 5a. Od. „

We strongly reoommond our friends to buy Toa at our present
prices, as Teas are getting dearer. Thoao who purchase now
W 

ThTboT^ANTATION COFFEE is now Is. per lb. The
b0

TL?,°Coffeo
9
8,tnd all other goods »ont carriage iVeo by our

own vans and carts, if within eightmues : and Teas, Ctofloos , ami

Sp ices sent oarriago free to any part of England, il to tho value
of 4Os. or upwards, by 

g  ̂ C 0 Mp A W Y|
Toa and Colonial Merchants,

No. 8, King William Stroot , City, London.

THE BEST SHOW of IRON BED-
STEADS in tho Kingdom is WILLIAM S. BURTON'S.

Ho has added to his Show-rooms TWO VERY LARGE ONES,
which are devoted to the EXCLUSIVE SHOW of Iron and
IJrass Bedsteads and Children 's Cots (with appropriate Bedding
and Mattresses). Many of those are quite new, and all aro
marked in plain figures , at prices proportionate with those that
have tended to mako his establishment tho most distinguished
in tins country . Common Iron Bedsteads, 10s. 3d. ; Portable
Folding Bedsteads, 14g. 0d. ; Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted with
dovetail joints and patent sacking, from 1!)». 9d., and Cots, from
21s. each. Ha.n<lsomG ornamental Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in
groat variety, from J38 15a. to £31.

10s. 6d. to 45s. the Set of Three.
WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOMS

Call communicating), exclusive of the shop, devoted solely to the
show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY (in-
cluding cutlery, niokel silver, plated and japanned wares, won
and brass bedsteads) , so arranged and classified that pur-
chasers may easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The money
returned for every article not approved of.

39 OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; Nos. 1
and 2, NEWMAN-STREET; and 4 and 5, PERRY'S-PLACE.

NEW FOLDING CHAIR BEDSTEAD.
WILLIAM S. BURTON hn-a pleasure in offering an

entirely now and very ingenious WROUGHT-IRON CHAIR
BEDSTEAD , which , from its being extremely light , durable,
and portable (measuring, whon folded, 2ft. llin. by 2ft. by 8in.
doop) , and easily and instantaneously convertible from a chair
to a (>odHtoad , or vice vered, presents to

MILITARY OFFIC ERS AND PARTIES TRAVELLING
an amount of comfort and eloganoo long dosidorutod , but
hither to unattainable. Priuo, £2 Za. ; complete, with boat hair
mattress and stuffed arms, £3 12a.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS fal l communicating), exclusive of tho Shop, davofnd
solely to tho show of GENERA L FURNISHING IUON-
MONG J5BY (including cutlery, niokel silver, plated , and
japanned wares, iron and briiHH hndntniuls), bo arranged and
oliitiniflod tlmt purohiiH firfl may easily and at onoo make their so-
luctioiiH.

Catalogues, with onfjraving fi , Honfc (por post) froo. Tho monoy
returned for ovory article not approved of.

No. 30, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ;
Noh. 1 k. 2, NEWMAN-STREET ; and Nob. 4 & 6, PERRY'S-
1'LACK.

HEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE of BISDSTEADB, nont free by pout,contaiim dnaiuiiH and prices of upwards of Olf a Hundkbd aiffe-ront UodHtoa ilH ; also of every description of Bedding, BlankcitHand Quilts. And their now warorooniH contain an intensiveaHH()rtuH 'ntofHo (l-roomFurintuio,iri»mituroClhintzes,Daina»kfland DiinitioH , ho hh to render their Establishment complete fortho general furniHh inK of Bodroor»3.

Heal and Son, Bedstead and Bedding Munufacturnrn•106, Tottenham Oou*t BoW 
UUUWM3Wlrerfl *

INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

15 and 18, Adam Stuhut , Adj u,i>jii.
tiuj hthkh.

Tho Rifiht Hon. T. Milnor Gibson , M.P. for Mancliostcr.
John Wulbanko Childors, Esq., Cantly. Doneustor.
William ilulkoly Ghwso, Usq., Q.O., Lincoln b Inn.
William AHhtoii , Esq., Horton House, Wraynbury, Stanum.
Charles HuIho , Esq., Hurnt , Uoading.
Itiohan' Griffiths Wolford , Kaq. . Now-ammro, Lincoln a Inn.
F I> llullock Woliator, Jiaq., 40, Now Bond-Htro«t.
TliiH Company ia framod to moot, tho dotwrc ol IIioho who Hook ,

will Ht ai»««>uiftlion , »afo and prol iUblo invoBtmeiit lor h»-K« or
M mil Biini H , nt ll hiPll0r rttti/of Intcrflflt than o«n bo obto.ncil
from tl o > «l )li<» '¦"'«'«. luld on llH ()0Cllr0 a.hlMa - , t. i ,

Tho invoslmant WHtoni, whilo it ; offoro tho Hroato^t advantaROH
' t o t  ".1 lio, ii>l«>ni« to its mombora » .l>orlo«t miourtfy . an d »
.Li r ra of intanwt than can bo obtained olnowlioro . .
ft, ofti nUl of JB26O .O0O is dlvidod , for tlio cc.nvonionoo of in-

vflHtn »«nt md tramFor, into £1 rimroa, of which 10h. only will bo

^asrt ^^EtfaTa^RSas^j ^airct.--- « s5$ssss:££s?e

BOMBAY. —Blaokwood Cnrvod Furnituro,
Inlaid Work , Muslins, Searfu, Figures, Models, Arms

^cS^immihh 
and 

A8nCOMBT8 .beB to infiirm Iho
nobi lity and irontry Unit «ioy havo ooni»Knod to them from
l a  for SALE a Largo Aasortmpnt of tho nbove-niunwl
AHTIOLB8 whioli thoy llaltor tliomaelvos will bo found on
iiiapoolion to (liHpluy a »W in dowen . riahnoaa of cnrvmir ., »njj >
mony of oolouri n K, with an ologanuo of tonto uiiriviiH od I>V t «
procOiotionaof Burono. On view at 41, Jfidwarda-strool , 1 oi l-
man Squaro, ' <_

SHIRTS — FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
aro hot sold, by uny honiora ov dr/vpors, and mm thoroforo

be obtained only at !J8, Poui/ruv. Gentlemen in tho country
or abrS or<l«rin K through thoir- agents, aro roquoatod to ob-
Horvo on tlio interior of tho oollar-band tho atamp-

" FORD'S laUBHKA BHIBTS, DB , POULT RY " without
wWoh nono arc, gonnino. Thoy aro w»do in two qunlitwH-FirHt
«¦;.Mtv 4f) H tJioiialf-doaon; second quality, !W.s. the hnl t-dozmi.
t f oiw C  « dorfroiis of iHi*oh«inB Shirts in tho very

|sâ ss*pi£s
of the now SSoied ahirUnff* free «u wwdfpt of wx fltan^a.

BIOH ABD FOBD, 38, PovMST, Lowpoir,
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THE RUSSIAN SHORES OF THE BLACK SEA

WITH A VOYAGE DOWN THE VOLGA, AND A TOUR THROUGH THE 
COUNTRY

OF THE DON COSSACKS.

By L A W R E N C E  O L I PH A N T ,
AUTHOB OF A " JOtmi raT TO NEPATTI/. "

In Octavo, with Illustrations.

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

MR BUSKIN'S NEW VOLUME OF THE STONES OF VENICE .

THE S E A -S TOR I E S ,
Illustrated with Twent y Steel Pla tes, and numer ous Wood Engravi ngs,

DRAWN BY THE AUTHOR,

Is now Published, uniform with the FirstiVolume, pr ice Two Guineas.

LONDON : SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, COBNHILL. #^;

THE

SECOND EDITION OF MR. THACKERAY'S LEGTUKES
ON THE ENGLISH HUMOURISTS,

REVISED BY THE AUTHOR,
IS NOW READY.

L O N D O N :  S M I T H, E L D ER , A N D  CO, 65, C O R NH I L L . ,

ONE-VOLUME EDITION OF LOED JEFFREY'S
ESSAYS.

Just published, in One Volume, Bquare crown 8vo., with Por-
trait and View of CraigcrOok, price One Guinea,

LOED JEFFREY'S COKTBIBtTTIONS
TO THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.

A New Edition, complete in One Volume ; uniform with
"Mr Macaulay's Essays," and "Sir James Mackintosh's" and
« The Rev. Sydney Smith's Works."

• • The LIBRARY EDITION of LORD JEFFREY'S
CONTRIBUTIONS, in 3vols. 8vo. price 42s.—may still be had.

London : Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

On 1st July, price 3s. 6d.

HT HE JOTJRNAL OF PSYCHOLOG ICAL
_|_ MEDICINE, No. XXm.
Edited by FORBES WINSLOW, M.D., D.C.L., Oiou, &c.

CONTENTS.
1. Elements of Psycholog y.
2. The Dietetics of the Soul.
3. Insan ity in India.
4. Rationale of Inductive Evidence.
5. Habit , Physiologically considered.
6. Our Paupe r Lunatic Asylums.
7. An Analys is of Guislain 's Work on Insanity.
8. Hanwell County Asylum.
9. The Statistics of Mental Diseases in Denmark.

10. Derby County Asylum.
31. Chancery Lunatics.
12. The Associatio n of Medical Officers of Asylums and

Hospitals for the Insane.
13. Our Library Tab le.
14. Early Treatment of Insanity.
15. The Death of Mrs. dimming.

London : John Churchill , Princes Street , Soho.

ME. NEWBY 'S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Now ready, in 1 vol., 4s.

BIPED S AND QUADRUPED S.
By HARRY HIEOVER.

Now ready, in 1 vol., 2s. 6d.

S LA VERY AT HOME.
By A WOMAN OB THE WORLD.

In 2 vols. demy 8vo, plates, 28s., (now ready,)

THE LIFE AND MARTYR DOM: OF
SAVONAROLA,

THE CHRISTIAN HERO OF THE 15th CENTURY.
By R. MADDEN, Esq.

Author of "Travels in the Eaat," "The Mussulman," "The
Infirmities of Genius," " Shrines and Sepulchres."

Iu 1 vol., price 7e. 6d., (now ready,)

The BIBLE in the MIDDLE AGES.
By LEICESTER BUCKINGHAM.

This day, 28.,
*A NALYSIS OF GRECIAN HISTORY.
J \_ By DAWSON W. TURNER, M.A., Head Master of
the Royal Institution, Liverpool.

By the same Author,
ANALYSIS OF ROMAN HISTORY. 2s.
ANALYSIS OF ENGLISH AND OF FRENCH HISTORY.

Second Edition, 2s.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand .

Second Edition , with numerous Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

POPULAR PHYSIOLOGY; farailiftcExpla-
nations of interesting Facts connected with Hie Structure

and Functions of Animals, and particularly of Man. By P. B.
LORD, M.B.

London : John W. Parker and Son , West Strand.

Juat published , royal 4to, bound in cloth , price 14a.

npHE ALPHABET ANNOTATED, and
JL Hints upon Slip-Slop to improve the Language of tho

living Millions and the Millions yet to live. By an OLD
ETONIAN. With Sixty-four Pages of Illustrations, by (*. W.
TERRY, Esq.

London : Aokormann and Co., Strand.

Now ready, post 8vo, with Portrait , 9s.

MADAME DE STAEL — Her Life and
Times. By MARIA NORRIS.

" The auth oress has given us a trustworthy life of Madame de
Staol , and has interwoven with the life so much of the deta ils of
the Revolution as will make the work a useful guide to the his-
tory of the period. "—Daily  News.

David Bogue, Fleet-stree t.

TO CONTINENTAL TOURISTS.

BOGrtTE'S GUIDES FOR TRAVELLERS
the most compact in form and size—are fast super -

seding the old cumbrous and expensive Handbooks , and will be
found to be more ample in information than any hitherto pub-
lished.

l.—SWIT ZERLAND AND SAVOY, with Map and DIub-
trative Views. 6s.

2.—BELGI UM AND THE RHINE , with Map s, Plans , and
Views. 6a.

3.—FRANC E (including a complete Guide to Pa ris). Nearly
ready.

4.—THE TRAVELLER'S DICTIONA RY, Fr. -Eng., and
Eng. -Fr. Roan , 4s. ; morocco , 5a. 6d.

David Bogue, Fleet-street ; and all Booksellers.

PEOPLE'S EDITION "
ov

ALISON 'S HISTORY OF EUROPE
JTBOM TIIH

COM MENCEMENT OV TIIE TRKNOI I JtEVOIiTTTION
TO THE DATTM5 OV WATE KtOO.

In 44 Monthly PartH , at One Shilling ; in Weekly Numbers , at
Three Halfpence ; in 12 Quar terly Vola., at Four Shillings.

VOKUM K TUB FII18T ,
P K I O K  V O U B  B U I h I. I N Q H ,

is now run&isnuo.
William Blackw ood and Sons , Edinburgh and London .

Sold by all Bookncllera and Newsmen.

THE NEW NOVELS.
In 3 vols., 31s. 6d., (now ready,)

THE VICI SSITUDES OF A LIFE .
By G. P. R. JAMES , Esq.,

Author of " Richel ieu," "The Gipsy," " Darnley, " " Agues
Sorel ," &c.

In 3 vols., 319. Cd.

THE WILFUL WAR D.
By the Author of

" Sir Arthur Bouvorio ," "Tho Young Doctor. "
" A cleverly told story, well calculated to fascinate the reader. "

Weekly Ditpatch .
"W e commend tho high moral purpose and clear ttenso of

right every where apparent. "—Sunday Times.

In 3 vola., 31a. (kl.

SIB FBEDERICK DERWEUT.
By tho Author of

*' Smugglers and Foresters ," " Fabian 'a Tower. "
" InvoHtod with tho elements of popularity — well worthy

perusal ."—Dif patch .

A Second Edition , in 3 voln.

THE EVENTS OF A YEAR.
By EMILIE OARLEN ,

Author of " Tho Birthri ght ," " Tho Maiden 's Towor ," Ac.
" Told in Emilid CarlonV lovcl and pleasing, y<»t not wholly

uuivmmHMUmod inunnor. "—AthewBtim.
" It iu perfectly deli ghtful. "—Naval and Military Gazette.

Tliiw day , in 3 voIh. 31h. (Id.
W E A L T H  A N D  L A B O U R .

By LORD B*»»«»«» .
Author of" Muntci-M and Workmen. "

Now r eady, in 3 volt)., 511b. (Jd.
J O H N  A T  H O M E .

By STANLEY HERBERT.
30, W*lboek Btroot, C«vondi«h Square .

ARCHER GURNEY'S POEMS.
Now ready, in one vol., small 8vo, price 2s. 6d.

P O E M S.  By A k cj i e r  G uk n e t .
" S P R I N G . "

" Here are bluebells for childhood true;
Laure l and bay, brave hearts , for you ;
Sorao few roses for Bimple laaHos ,
And some nettle s for critics and asses .

Boaworth , 5315, Regen t Street , Lond on. 

T f TO B KS  J U ST  P U B L I S H ED
y\ By CLARKE, BEETON, AND CO.

NEW TALE OF INTEMPERANCE.
Pout 8vo, prioo 2s. Od.

THE SENATOR'S SON : a Tale of Intbm-
rBBANOK. By METTA VICTORIA FULLER.

Prioo 7h. Cd., «18 pp., post 8vo, emblematically bound,1
gilfc edges,

THE NAPOLEON DYNASTY. With
Twont y-two «laboratoly-oii{{ravcd Portr aits .of tho Bonaparto
Famil y. In thin Work is comprised tho Hintory, Boolnl and
Politioal , of every Member of thiu extra ordinary Family, down
to tho latent events in the career of IVnpoloon tho Third .
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